
Book Of Poems Nominated
For The Pulitzer Prize

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — A book of poems by Mrs. Evelyn Craw
ford Reynolds of this city, published in 1953 by Exposition Press 
of New York City, has been nominated for the coveted Pulitzer 
Prize, it has just been announced.
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Teenage Mother Returned 
Baby Daughter In Court

By EUGENE GARNER
Circuit Judge Harry Adams, Friday gave Victoria Stone Ros

enberg, 17 her 18-month-old baby Rubie Louise Stone back to her 
mother.

The hearing was on a unit of 
habeas corpus brought by Mis. Ros
enberg, she claimed that Mrs. Faina 
Mae was holding her daughter, liu- 
bie to make her pay a. $150 board 
bill.

Sirs. Edna Mae told Judge Adams, 
that was not true. Victoria brought 
the baby to her home when it was 
born, and asked her to raise the 
baby because she had no way to 
take care of the illegitimate child.

Mrs. Edna Mae stated since that

time she had taken care of Little 
Ruble Louise Stone, but now since 
he$mother has married she wants 
the baby back, Mrs. Mae has no 
record to show that Mrs. Rosenberg, 
17, ever gave her the baby. Circuit 
Judge Harry Adams ruled that a 
child could not be held against a 
board bill'arid returned the baby to 
the mother.

The teenage mother happily left 
the court Friday with the baby' in 

■ her amis.
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FIRE DESTROYS. THREE ROOM FRAME ROOM— to have starter! in the center roorij,1as a result of 
•This three-room frame house was completely des- a three year old boy playing with matches. Thei- a three year old boy playing with matches. The 
troyed by fire Saturday. The blaze is reported fire cost the life of a two month old baby.—Photo 

by Charles Hairgrow.

FtóME SORRÓWED FAMILY—Shown in the above photo áre Mr. 
and'Mrs.'Edward Wright with their two children after their two- 
month-old baby had perished in a fire which destroyed their home 
at Í3^1'Kennedy St., March 13th, 1954. In center is Henry Tay
lor three-year-old-, neighbor, who is believed to have started the 

.fire.—Photo by Charles W. Hairgrow.

Mrs. Mildred 
Mrs. Thomas a 
orchid.

Mrs. Sampson 
Is ■ SpeakjÄor 
Democrats

BY MATTIE S. COLIN

■ •.GWPAGQ-—LANPl-^_JVe iliuve.. 
too many adolescents In long pants, 
in high places, said former United 
Nations Alternate Delegate Edith 
Sampson, speaking to a capacity 
crowd Sunday afternoon, in the 
Rose Bowl Ballroom.

The occasion was the inaugura
tion of Mrs. Marie Brown Thomas, 
as committee-woman of the Second 
Ward Regular Democratic Organi
zation.

Mrs. Sampson, who was prin
cipal speaker, declared:

"All over America there 
those who are suffering 
guilt complexes and frustrations, 
worried about us. but Negroes are 
more alerted to communism than 
they think ...The 16.000,000 Ne
groes of America, despite racial 
bariers, have done more In a few 
years than any 
the world.”
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group throughout
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Mrs.Russell WelschsFuneral 
Rites Held At Avery Chapel

Mrs. Russell Welsch, prominent in . 
social and religious circles of Mem-i 
phis, Tennessee was funeralized at i 
the'Avery Chapel AME church on i 
Sunday evening,"“March 7, 1954.

■ Mrs. Welch, the daughter of Mr i 
and Mrs. George Anthony of Craw-1 
ford. Miss., and wife of Mr. Rus- i 
sell Welsch, Carpenter and Con-1 
tractor of this city, after a brief

. Illness died quietly at her home on 
March 3, 1954.
. Her funeral was preached by her ! 
pastor. Rev. E. M. Johnson at. the 
church where she and her/.hus-

■ band had held membership “for a 
ntynber of years arid which she had 
screed in various " capacities with 
deep consecration. She will be re
membered as the President of the 
Bishop Grants Missionary Society 
of Avery Chape! and"also for her 
outstanding work as President ol. 
the District Conference.

Mrs. Welsch was an active- parti
cipant of the City Beautiful Unit 
In her area also a member of The 
Hiawatha Art and Social Club the 
members of .which organization 
served as honorary Pallbearers on

(Continued on Page Two)
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The famed prize set up by-one of 
America's most distinguished Jour- 
najlsts, Joseph Pulitzer, Is adminis
tered annually by Columbia Univer
sity and is awarded for poetry and 
four other classes of literature.

Mrs. Reynolds' book. "To No Spe
cial Land," is a collection of vibrant 
lyric verse which reflects a deep arid 
warm feeling for humanity.

In announcing the nomination of- 
Mrs. Reynold's book and of 14 other 
Exposition Press books which have 
also been nomlnatfd, Edward Uh
lan, publisher said: "I never cease to 
be amazed at the number of really 
worthwhile books that are passed 
up by publishers every year. These 
Pulitzer nominations are outstand- 
,i|i8iI®imfe.-9f'..l’09fc’.wl.ilth might' 
neyer'liave been“pnblisheri/ ‘if .bkv- 
position Press and the uulliofs did 
not share a mutual faith lii them."

Foreword to 'To'No SpocinJ Land; 
written under Mrs. Reynold's pen 
name. Eve Lynn, is by Dr. Mary 
McLeod Bethune. Of these poems 
Mrs. Bethune says: "My apprecia
tion of this work is deep and sin
cere, and my prayers are that this 
kind of devotion, translated into 
poetic aspiration, may bring com
fort and hope to all who come with
in the lippie of its influence." ■

Mrs. Reynolds is the wife of the 
Hon. Hobson R. Reynolds. Grand 
Director of the Elks Department of 
Civil Liberties and wel-known in 
Eastern Seaboard social and politi
cal affairs.

Born in Philadelphia, Mrs; Rey
nolds Js. widely-known for her news- 

■ •P»i>gS«'>Auhn. ,ift..Uie... Pittsburgh 
Courier’; / Shfe .waS at/one time a 
social worker, having served the 

(Continued On Page Eight)’

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES N A. A. C. P. CONFER
ENCE; WASHINGTON, D. C—Präsident Eisenhow
er (right) Is shown chatting with. Judge Theodore 
Spaulding, of Philadelphia, Pa., member of the 
Nationol Botird of the National Association lo> 
the Advqqcatnent of Colored People, before the 

 'r ‘v-n,‘ ',------------------------- .-- ---- -------

Chief. Executive addressed- '|hqf.tyeeaoiri'TuÌTil _ 
meat Conference of that orgapty'ation in Wash*/ 
ington today. Mr. Eis.eqHdW'iipId the confer-', 
enee that racial prfi|udlc^àfta^lscriniinatlon Stf 
not represent the feelingviÀtlI^® ma$S of thà. 
American people.—Photo q^^l Mufon.

ington today. Mr. Eisenfti 
enee that racial prejudice/

POLICE BEAT

The newly inaugurated commit
teewoman Introduced Congressman 
William L. Dawson, who appealed 
to the Women, to work actively 
with the Democratic party.

Other speaker;
County
Richard J. Daley, and Mrs. Cora 

-pattoni president, Chicago branch 
NAACP.

The invocation was by State 
Rep. Corneal Davis.

Guest artists included the re
nowned gospel singer Mahalla 
Jackson, baritone Aubrey Jones, 
soloist Helen Ward Carey, baritone 
Lawrence Davis and Rudolph Wil
liams. emcee.

Included : Cook
Democratic Chairman

U. S. Civil Service

si—‘

t

CITY COURT
ames Wilson, 38, of 655 antaor. was

James Wilson, 38, of 655 Paritator 
was fined $11 on disorderly conduct 
charges. Margaret Cole, 42, of 425 
Beale, was- fined '$11. on drunk 
charges.

Mamie Rodgers 20, of 939 Speed 
Apt., was fined $11 on.assault but
tery charge. Marie Noorman, 21. 
of 939 Speed Apt. 3, was fined $11 
on disorderly conduct charges.

Johnnie Cox, 25, of 1297 Guaser, 
was fined $11 oil peddling with li
cense. Arthur Bates, 57. of 359 
Hernando was fined $11 for carrying 
a dangerous weapon charges.

Thomas Anderson. 22, of 243 Vu. 
In the •rear, was fined $11 on ope
rating a game charges.

Seeks Specialists
Tlie U. S. Civil Service Commiss

ion anoances examinations for Air
way Operation -Specialists, grades 
C-5 and GS6. at salary rates of 
$3410 arid $3795 per annum. Em
ployment is at various locations 
throughout civil aeronautics region 
two. comprising the states of Ala
bama, Arkansas. Florida, Georgia. 
Lousiana, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee and Toxas and the fol
lowing oversea locations: .

Canal Zone. Puerto Rico, Swan 
Island (West Indies) and Virgin 
Islands. Full information and ap
plication blanksxmay be obtained 
from the Civil Service room 31 Fed
eral Bldg. Memphis, Tenn., or from 
the Executive Secretary Civil Aero
nautics Administration Board of 
Examiners, P O. Box 1689, Fort 
Worth. Texas.

Jessie Scott, 29, of 746 Hamilton, 
was fined $26 on assault battery 
charges. Tommie HebsOn, 45, of 
396 Avery, face the judge on disor
derly conduct and assault battery 
charges, the charges were dismissed.

Lige Blnnctt, 34, of 954 Kansas, 
was fined $11 on suspicious person 
charges and $51 on carrying a pis
tol charges.

Bob Harris, 25, of 69 S. Parkway 
E., was fined $21 for carrying a 
knife
TRAFFIC COURT

Cnrrellus Smith, of 277 Tllllman 
was fined $51 on falling to report 
an accident.

James Grand. 34, of 209 Dunlapt 
was fined $51 for speeding 30 mph 
in a 20 mph zone.

S^es No Relief In 
"Derho Tax Strategy

BY THOMAS J. FOLEY
WASHINGTON — (INS) — House Speaker.Joseph W. Martin 

(R) Macs., predicted Saturday that President Eisenhower will veto 
a tax .revision bill, if Democrats succeed in Jacking On an increase, 
in personal iricome exemptions.

At, the same time. Cliairmari Dan- 
ield A. Reed (R,> N. Y.. of the 
House Wnyi and Means Committee, 
In a statement on the plan to boost 
the exemption front $600 to $700, i 
declnred, "If successful, the Demo
cratic etrnt-egy may well mean no 
tax relief this year.”
-Reed charged that the proposal 

js "a politically motivated attempt" 
to destroy the tnx bill and excise tax 
cuts. He said he is convinced that 
"every American is ready to pay his 
fair share of tlie cost of govern
ment'' and the “.fair course\ . . Is 
that the taxes of all our people bs 
reduced to fair and reasonable lev
els." :

Martin’s statement to newsmen 
came as leatlerS of both parties mar- 
shelled their forces for what is ex
pect ?d to be the sharpest political 
buttle of the 83rd Congress.

Mr. Eisenhower will address the

! nation f in radio and television at 8 
-p. m. (C8T) Monday In an attempt 
to build up Bupport for the admin
istration’s tax program.

Meanwhile, Rep. Herman Eber- 
harter (D.) Pa., said he will make 
a House speech Monday stressing 
that the proposal for tax relief on 
stock dividends came from Treas
ury Secretary George M. Humphrey 
who has large stockholdings of his 
own.

Eberhorter declared: “I think the 
members of the House should know 
that rhe n commendation on divi
dends Is coming from a Secretary of 
the Treasury who has such tremen
dous stock holdings himself."

The Pennsylvanian said th address 
was his own Idea', although he did 
not want to create the Impression 
that the Democratic leadership 

'would “disapprove" It. ’

i

i
Hear President 
At Conference 
/- washingion^-46NSX4“7Î-.^ 
"Wherever the federal authority ’■ j 
extends J will do my-Ufriioir/ii( 
bring Into living reality equality 
among all men" stated PresF* 
dent Dwight D. Eisenhoweryiiji* 
terday. The Chief Executivé/àÜ»j/ 
dressed the morning sossioiv^t/U 
the Freedom Fulfillment Confâ*/ 
ence of the National Association 
for tlie Advancement of Color»/ 
People. ( \ •J-l

OS

Booth Describes Impact 
Of School Bias Cases
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CLIFF DAVIS RECOVERS—Shown in the above photo before he was 
shot and wounded on the floors of Congress by Puerto Rician Na
tionalists Cliff Davis, the Honorable Congressman from Tennessee, 
accepts Elks "Man Of The Year" award from George W. Lee, Elks 
Grand Commissioner Of Education during an Elks dinner on the 
campus of Howard University, Washington, D. C. Another Ten
nessee Congressman, B. Carroll Reese, (extreme Left) applauds 
while W. C. Hueston, Grand Secretary of the IBPOE looks on.— 
Photo by Charles W. Hairgrow

RICHMOND... Va. — (NNPA) 
The Virginia General Assembly 
Cannot escape the impact of the 
Impending decision of the UnltM 
States Supreme Court in the school 
segregation cases, Delegate Armls- 
tead Boothe, of Aiexaridfiat told 
the House of Delegates Monday; .

Mr. Boothe spoke after .-the 
House Appropriations Committee 
tiacl killed legislation ,,ie proposed 
to create a state committee on -ta- 
iterraclal relations. ;. / ■

Two resolutions offered by.;. MT. 
Boothe died In the House Appro
priations Committee. On.? mereljk 
wuld have created a 15-member; In
terracial affairs committee ;. o con- 
rider ••economic, educational arid 
other problems affecting Virginia."

The oilier would have authdr.'zetf 
the Governor to appoint “a cod,- 
mlttee of citizens selected by him 
to consider certain, economic ant' 
education and other problems 
which may be of concern to tihe 
Commonwealth.”

The Alexandria lawmaker said he 
held the view that racial problems 
were properly within the province 
of the states and that the Federal 
Government should- not invade 
his field of dates’ rights.

He told the House, however, that 
the record showed that what pro
gress had been made by colored 
people toward equal educational 
pportu nitles lias been forced by 
lawsuits rather than legislative aq? 
tion. . ‘ /i-w

■pointing out that opponents of 
his proposal, which was backed by 
Virginia ministers and other groups 
had -argued ¿‘let's not cross the

i

' said "weie already on that bridge 
—and. there’s u dynamite keg be
neath it."

He said: "The question is not 
whether there will be an explo
sion, but whether, like atomic en
ergy, the force of the blast will be 
channeled to constructive ends or 
left to. cause' tragedy . and con
fusion'.

“I know Virginians have quali
ties of intellect and capacities of 
spirit great, enough to control - our i 
problems,’’, he said.

He declared that, "The south- 
etn.. people . will never reacli ma
turity- until tliey show the same 
courage-In peace that they have 
sKown ; tn war,- and make practical 
application ol their wisdom to the 
facts/ unwelcome but inevitable, 
before/them." .
fttoptbe urged the individual mem- 

’ Jieri’ito' consider carefully the is
sues “wê fear to discuss or cori- 
template as -a group." -—— 
- Mis reference was'to -the alter- 
gives the South may face as a 

lit of the decision In the school 
•egatlon, cases. One is the abo-

Presents HAZEL SCOTT
TO BENEFIT COLLINS CHAPEL HOSPITAL WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1954 AT THE ELLIS AUDITORIUM,!

bridge until we get to It.” Bôôthe

The conference launched for-tM 
organization a ten-year drive whim/ 
is calculated to achieve' 'complété 
freedom for American Negroes'. tijS 
1963, the 100th anniversary of'" 
Emancipation Proclamation. •: /rii-U<; 

This prolonged siege against, tlw 
remaining bulwarks of segregation 
Is tentatively estimated to-cost’(jm 
ten million dollars. The Oonferowe / 
session at which tile President SPOlM ■ 
was held tn the Departmental Aa* / 
ditorlum, a government ; haUSI/SÇ J;

NAACP leaders who addressad tti»'/ 
assembly pointed out- the pending S 
Supreme Court decision ou publto 
school segregation as being a elgni« 
flcant milestone toward the goal .01 
equality,.' . . ■

In the opening remarks of hl»? 
brief address, tlie PresldWit «14 
that he had come to offer greetings 
on behalf of the administration aM 
(lie federal government and parti- 
eularly to extend to this group good 
w-ishes for the prosecution of their 
work.

He professed a sincere belief In 
President Lincoln’s statement that 
tills nation Is dedicated to the pro
position that all men era created : 

; equal and also belief In the writers'- 
of the Declaration of Independence 
who wrote that all men “aie en* 
dowed by the Creator with certain 

. inalienable rights.”
In an off-the-record parley with 

. high NAACP officials, he expressed 
great faith in the American People 
as a whole.

He admitted that there exist ‘/rt* 
ciferous minorities” which do not 
hold the concepts set forth by the '■'■ 
Founding Fathers. - y'. /.

“But by and-Jarge,” he said. Abe 
mass of Americans want to be de*: 
cent, good and just and don’t want 

make difference based on lncnn- . 
equeritlal facts of color or race,” 
Although Ideals are seldom achlev- 
d fully, be said, “the very striving 
or them makes people better."<He 
ontinued: "The struggle which’ Ü 
our case has1 gone on for many de
aries is producing results.“

ohnnie resisted arrest, told them 
hey didn't have anything on him 
lecause the fish they saw htpi sejl- 
ng was at home Ln the içeboX. . < 

After the judge saw the amount
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Prese1^ 
“Beyond The Horizon” 
1KA Sorors will present their an- I —y
il.éyénirig.of drama at the Ellis lean be contributed to Mrs. Ann 
dltórtum Saturday,’April 3. "Be- 
id the Horizon,” a drama by Eii-

Much of the success of the plays

i-Reba Twigg, who has used her tal- 
-------- -------- ent and foresightedness i.n directing 

ne p’Neil, will be, the seventh play ; the plays each year. And evidence : 
esented by Beta Epsilon- Omega i of her ability In casting was shown 
tpfltW each year utilizing out- Iasi August when she saw a child . 
inilipg taleni available in the on the street and decided that she , 
iriniunity. -------------------------- was the person for a role in this i
phu«'first play presented by the .years’ play "Beyond the Horizon.”.

There was a capacity crowd at
tending last year's play and Mrs. 
Ethel J Perkins, general chairman 
of. the play says that "according 
to tlie reports given by Mrs. La- 
Vi'itnr Nailing Weathers, chairman 

.01 tile tickets most Memphians have 
bought their tickets. However, if

^f^A’ Sbrbrs was “Guest in tlie , 
Iftwraijstageri :il tho Booker T. 
iVaShirigton High School Auditor- 
jum, “Ihit the response of tlie public 
Was -.i> great.' that ii; demanded al 
.laygejrj.place so the AKA’s went to j

Ilaildy Tiieritre with the follow- .
;lti‘fi' . drama tic' -production: Smiling ; ____ —------ ------ --------
(T§i‘ojie^T; CBJirfts' .of" Wimpole I you luivv. not purchased your ticket, 
j5trdet'ts;»'Aii -My: Sorts" mid "Life-""” ..... .  ••"“ ■—•—
'WlthiFalher,".

For still greater comfort of the 
large,crowd, attending the sorority 
went to Ellis Auditorium'with Iasi 
yeai-’d-dramatic iirodiiction of "Trial

:,of 'Mai;;?¡Dugan."
■I¿

Manassas High Schöol

I

Joe

I'B-

FOLLOWING HIS APPOINTMENT os "Chief Sales 
man" by Jordan Automobile Sales, John Parker, 
of 552 Boyd, poses outside his $25,000 home, 
with his wife Ruth, his daughter Janice, and his

1953 Coupe De Ville Cadillac. Although he has 
been a veteran Automobile Salesman for a num
ber of years, Parker has also been for a number 
of years on official of the Pullman Company.- 
Photo by Charles W. Hairgrow.

Hippodrome Ball Room Ffiday 
night. Some of the ■ many faces I 
noticed were: Alvin Neal Hogan, 
Earltne Matthews, Nellie Peoples, 
Melvin .Whitson, Edith Rhodes, 
Eddie Rawlings, Willie James Tate,--~—_. 
Joyce McAnul.ty, Lula .Biack. Willie 
Harper. Effie Harper. Ralph Ma-: 
lone, Billy Davis, Eddie Price, Jos
ephine Ruffin, Henry Eubanks, 
Helen Adair. Roosevelt Mlckleber- (X 
ry, Inez Stevenson, Mary Plummer. : NL
Vemlce Townsend, David Rice, Do
rothy Dooley. Vera Bruce, Claude 
Philiins. Rodelle Sanders, Robert 
Crawford, Kelly Lester, Getre Alex
ander. Delores Macklin, Earline 
Harris, Alfred Ross, Arthur Jean 
Andderson, Dorothy McKassic, Doris 
Adair, Adolph Bolton, Dave To
lar. Joe Lee White.

Olando Biggs, Adaline Pipes,’ Ma- . 
rie: Ford, Charles Epps,. Ovid Mor
gan, Benjamin. Carrol, Barbara 
Barnes. Timothy Kendricks, Mar
garet Brown, Ben Alexander, Cal-' . 
vin Parker, Olivri Jc’.an'nn; Zetta 
Mabon; Herman Guy;

Mose Lewis, Claudette Martin, 
Clarence Collier, Harriet Jackson, 
Robert Jones, Wilson Allen, Norlce 
Watkins, Adeline Pipes, Gloria 
Wheeler, L. V. Tate, Evelyn Mayes. 
Ronald Childress and. of course. 
Yours. Truly. .
COMING ATTRACTIONS

I suppose you know what is hap
pening Wednesday.., night; don't

— | you? Well, in the . case you don’t 
know I’m telling you it. is the night

I of the Deborette’s Red Shirt Hop, 
1'1 know you will want to be a part 

of. the lively crowd, so buy your 
ticket and step'right in the Foote

The Manassas Band appeared on [.find a girl, who don’t mind putting 
TV Saturday and won the com- | ' ’’ ' ” •■•-
pliments nf both the general-.public,; 
The band is under the ¡inspires of ' 
Andrew Goodrich:
OLD TIMERS CLUB NEWS
,t Tlie Old Timers Club presented .
, a dance beyond description Friday 

night .,l the Hippodrome Ball Room you the other Monday? I noticed
> (Villi music by (lie Rhythm Bomb-’ Tuesday thuI the kids were standing ' 
j-ers’, Some iH' the ones there were 

Willie Tute. James Harper, Curtis 
Garrison the. eat from Tennessee 
State, Willie McCain.

Marie Ford. Rose Caviness, Doro- 
, L. V. . Tate, Dave
I Tolar, Mary Ann Thomas-, Olando 
Biggs, Lawrence Robinson, Delores 

’•’ Macklin. Jessie Mae Coe, Jimmie 
' Cofiper, Leonard Martin, William 
! Garner. " -

Mose Lewis. Joe Lee White, Robert 
. Crawford, Leo Tate, Arnette Mon- 
! tagye, Howard Mims.' Clarence 
!5Valk, Jeff. Williams. Earline Harris. 
David Rice, Ronald Childress, and 
many others. 
GOSSIP - .

i Joyce Savage, is it so that you. 
; hate to see Mose Lewis, with another 
I girl? Well I .told you he is the vice 
| president of- Manassas and he can 
¿get any gill he wants 
j Hattie did you tell Jimmie Cooper 
' to. tell me to put your name in the 
I column? Well you forgot to tell me 
with whom.

; Nanette Bradshaw, why is it every 
I evening you have to run from door 
i -to ''.dpoi lookingi;fprs“Floyd?, Can’t 
: you gfet a .m6eting"piace?...........
: “Robert Kimball it looks to me by 
' now you ought to have been able to

line Bell, Marie COok. Willie Jjfae i w •
Shannon, and old faithful. MelrOS© SchOOl N©WS

• you m-iy see any member , of Alpha >’
I Kappa Alpha Sorority- for tickets
priced at $1.85 lor the maiik floor 

■and $1.5C for balcony. For box..
■ scats priced at $2.50 you may,cor< .
' tact Miss Jewel Gentry, at? 1033 McKiissic. L.
? Lauderdale, phone 9-0720. . -

Hamilton High School News
Tlli DEBUTANTE 
SOCIAL CU B 

'. !" ft WaiSt L'ne Dance was. given 
by |liéí Debuta,nie. Social Club l:i\t. 
Thursäay night. -The dance was 
givenrat the home, of Miss June Mc- 
Kk^icj;.1819 Hamilton St. Those 
present were: Maudester Woods. 
Bernice ’ Nelson, Georgia Ann 

' Yales,'Alma Lois Jeans, Loretta 
Woods, Learlirie, Hrtrris, Ertna Me-: 
Donald J the Jones, Sisters, jeral 
Holmes. James Smith, Robert 

• Weeden; Louis Bolton; Hazel Wilks, 
Willie .Jamison, Edward Thomas, 
Christine. Johnson, Mary , Flynn, 
land- ;iiia.nyr many.’ others. Everyone

A. : meeting :wá.s held Sunday, 
-,MÄli,I4. i'354--a;t the home of Mr.' 
Lottis Bolton. (For information a- 
boiÄ the address call 9-0980). And 
on ;thé‘2Íst;.the meeting will be at 
the home of Miss Jacquelyn'Hnr- 

.-■vey;.:373-'A> So. Wellington St.
POETRY CORNER

This y week’s -poem is- by one of 
:ouF'fellow high school students. 
:,MiSs Descree Williams, of the 
freshman class.

JUST BECAUSF. I I.OVE YOU—
“Just-.because I love you," 

' That’s.the reason why 
.My soul is full of colors, 
i Like the. wings of a butterfly.

“just because I love you.” 
SffhaCs the reason why 
(Mv-heart’s a fluttering aspen 
¿When .you áre passing bv.
•TEEN.TOWN TALK

James Marshall .why. don't y»u 
leave Desaree alone, because all’ 
her .heart and soul is for Robert

■ ■-Willfe A. Davis .what has hap- 
penedi.betweéñ-you and. Leslie? 

i,-.Lad^ Ii. Cummings I see that you 
’are maklng .progress with Howard 
!¿0t 9-2A. Catherine Williams why 
?ÍÍÍqn’t:^0U.Ket.a boy friend? Gloria 
-.■Jenes Is'Tommie Dailey really your 

wonder?) •
iíffíÉdlsáns Woods, have vou got eyes 
; for Doris Lott of BTW? Weir she 
has ejfes fdr you. only you. Cal! 

íttós’number for furtiter informa- 
: tfon ,(C. . ME) 
¡.' -Byjthe. Way is Ñcttie Carr your 
'.tfpw lóyer?;soi‘ just a close friend? I 
cjye.,^pndä’.) . j

r. -No freshmen or sophomores will . 
be.aUowDd to the prom,- but I won- ■ 
,der who will be bringing who. The j 
.date of the;prom has been set. and 
the date of the Spring Forma) has 

jbeen ¡set.. Let’s al', get ready to | 
i comáií mean those who are eligí- ; 
/¿iinnétíér Mitchell why don’t you 
¿ádike HP- A certain junior has eyes 
for you. <Wake un mv dear boy). 

ZA-eñM'R group of girls are raving 
to .tee James Bailey.
¿Gloria. Jones are you inlóve with 
6he¿0Cfhe. Bai’sy'boys (Ralph or 
Rav?KiJf. not why don’t vou want 

.'feui friends to b- their girl friends?
Someone said that you talk too 
mucli, so cool it chick. .
^’•ifeoeljester' Cates and Ernestine 

Perkins are. really ’living. Why is 
“ItJJÍJÜ;don’t-ev'er¿Sée"Mary Jacocks' 
; atid Louie Farmer together?' I« ¡ 
¿there love supposed to be Tile Se- I 
cret Love.

.. ilÄilrtine - Harris, are you avail- ’ 
¡ aitíe? James Wilson is.also avail- .. „. . .. -

It takes two to do the tapgpjjtakers were in charge 
iiliyhelt; Payne who is your lover? neral, 
i Wé are still waiting. - Interment in New Park Cemetery
¿“Barbara ' Ford, is Ronald Or'- -----------------------------‘'
f’borne mäkln« a come back? I -’e |¡LaJ- EvtanrlarT 
[..'■von are .together quite often. 'Do LltJeriCJ EAlCIIUtSU 
I ten.). .

r You’ll
I rthe story of

RUBY
VALENTINE

Darotliv Fieicher says- she Is not 
worried about any one taking B. ' 
Posey away from her. Barbara Ford • 
it 'truerthat you' and Joe Lauis-Hall I 
are cutting out on James Chand
ler? '

Elia Clemons are you really in 
love with Mose Thomas? • Aims ! 
Lois Jeans . what are you thinking j 
.about so hard? Loretta Woods, ha's I 
Billy McCou told you thirl* he'liad I 
eyes for you. '' - --'C. ■:

Ola Bowen what ever happened | 
between you and Ihe Douglass 
Band boy, and Kenneth “Cole. Hits 
Carole Jamison completely taken - 
over? I
SQUARES: ;■ J
-James Wilton. Learlihe Hanis. I 
Albert' Harris, Ear! Holt; Willie Al- I' 

. ston, Edward Sesly.- Andrew Lewis,-;. 
Terry Gwin.- Danitsl.’NlcholaS, L-u'r-'

Shannon, and old,faithful. 
LOVERS:

Ernestine Perkins and Rochester 
Gates, Myrtis Triplett and Mari
an Murrell, Nettie Carr and John 
Earl Norman, Elizabeth Crawford 
and James Vann, Georgia Ahn I

leaf

By ERNESTINE RUCKER 
CHAPEL PROGR AM
. An educational program was ren
dered Friday morning. Devotion 

Yates. and~Raymoiid Baiiej^'Barba- L and“ffitroductlon-of“guest-sp=akei“ 
ra Birden and Thomas McKisSld. ■ hy Bill Jameison. Guest speaker Dr 
Horace Griff rind Johnnie Branch.’ M
Shirley Phillip and Jack, Char
lotte Gibson and Lamar Newson.
NOTICE:

If you are interested in joining 
a "Jackie Gleason Fan Club.” 
please write your name on a piece 
of paper and give it to me. (Jack- ’ 
ie) you will ail enjoy yourselves. So I 
join today. Thanks. . |

If you have any club or school 
news, please give it to me. or mail j 
it to Memphis World. 164 Beale., 
Hamilton High School News. Mem? 
phis. Tenn. So long until Friday.

Miss Russell
(Continued From Page One)

the occasion of her funeral.
, Mrs. Welseh in her youth attend
ed Mary Holmes Seminary! at West 
Point, Miss., after her graduation 
she taught school at Phillips, Miss.. 
It was while she served as .teacher 
in tills community that she met 
and was married to Mr. Russell 
Welsch, then of Port Gibson. Mis
sissippi.

More than three hundred friends 
and relatives attended the fune
ral. Among them who followed her 
to her last resting place were:

From Flint, Michigan, Mrs. Hat
tie Phillips. Mrs, Fred Anthony. 
Mrs. Mdses Anthony, Mrs. ■ Alma 
Gary. .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph An
thony, Messrs. Louis and William 
Anthony and Miss Corine .Anthony 

From Jack'd" Tennesssee, Miss 
.Reoritta Anthony. f J

From Crawfords." Miss'., "Mrs. An- j 
nie Williams.

From Port Gibson, Miss.. Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Wyatt. Mr. Hester’ ’ 
Weathers, Mr. Sam Bannister. Mrs

• Virginia Hedricks. Mr. ¡Jóseph Dob
bins. Mrs. Willie'Cullens.

From Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. Hat- i 
e. Lawrence,. Mi- and Mrs. L. A, • 

Mr and. -Mrs., CL R Sam-; 
icr husband; -Mr* Rus- 1 

I

tie-Lawrence.. Mi' and Mrs. L. A J 
Anthony. Mr and WJ?.,. O,.. Sam-; 
uels and her husband; -Mrs Rus
sell Welsch.

T. H. Hayes and Sons. Under- 
of the fu- I

Liberia Extended 
UN Technical Aid

'S

starring JU ANITA HALL

her naine in thè’-'paper., with you.
Joyce-.tornei’ ycu'i-o the cat of the 

past Why didn't Jessie. Coe let 
you iake her to the dance, After 
all- you diti buy the 75c ticket' she: 
went in .on.

Watilli Daniels what happened to ;

arbund- you like you were Miss
. ' • - -j

Mary Ann Thomas (Washington) 
it li'i'e that you will walk a coun- 

'ry .mile to lie with Jimmie Cooper 
or is ;l Ronald Childress? I notioe 
voi: being together at the dance 
Friday night. Did you pay the-75 
cents?

, Geraldine Stevens do 
Jimmie. Cooper have I, 
you? Bu| Johnetta, says 
man.

L. V Tate what is 
friend’s name? I she Mary Joe?__
Johnson who is the girl you' were , 
with at the dance? <■

James Woods Is that your girl 
I see in your car all the time? If 
so is that the best you can do?

James Hooper do you think you 
are a TV star? If you do I got N. 
E. W. S for you.

James Morris I don't see. you 
playing with nothing but a car?
What happen to ihe girl?

James Hampton are you in love I N‘ave the best to. offer, 
with that Bass Drum? W. L. Rich- rT’h" 
ardson do you better to have girl at i 
Manassas and hot Hamilton. Mo- 
zell whods Ganner? Well Chicks and 
Felixs tiiats all until Friday.

! j
I

i it like a man,

Do The Best You Can.
, That’s all for now, I-B-C-N-U.

aid Gandy. Willie Frazier, Eddie' 
Meacham. Carl McKinney a n d j 
others. The members .of the club 
are:

, Booker T. Washington High
By MARY ANN THOMAS 

TOURNAMENT NEWS
; As we all know the District Tour
nament was held in Millington.

____
many games consisted of Woodstock 
winning over Hamilton Friday night 
and’also Booker T. Washington de- 
feailng Geeter.. ' .

Thursday night, the -Booker T.

CIIAPEL PROGRAM
This week Prof. F. M. Campbell,

gave nis inspiring fireside chat. He .............  w<M> m
spoke on “Times of Improvement,,. Tenn last week and some of the 
during this time he also gave the | j 
honor roll and various announce- ' , 
ments. - | ,
LIBRARY j

The Library Staff has been tak- i. ,. i A LILLI bud y ILLgLll, LlltJ .tDVUKCr ' X.
ing great pleasure in presenting j yyashirigton High School Warriors 
to the faculty and student body a ; tramped over Ripley from Ripley,

■ tlvkyu wiid «¿¿h* vl.v. Tvwt.
ton, congratulated the boys and j Homes Den. Til see you-there. . lAlnnmAei them --- 1 ■ _ .. .

si

welcomed them to the highest rank I-—, ---------■in thè. Scout -program.
WASHINGTON PRESENTS 
TALENT PROGRAM

Following the Deborette’s dance 
will be the Joker's dance named a 

, Night in Paradise, which will be 
) given Thursday night at the beau- . 
' tiful Flamingo Room. 140 1-2 Her
nando.

And also see the, famed pianist. 
Hazel Scott, in a piano recital on

Becausc of so much talent at i 
Booker T. Washington High School i 
it was decided to stage a talent 
hunt. Some .of the ones stressings —
their talent were: T. J. Hudson who 1 March I1 at the EUts Auditontun.

1

Also the Rebecca Club of Metro
politan Baptist Church presentswas the. master of ceremonies, who 

sang very beautiful'ly, “You-Alone.” 
Afterwards the. Washington Or
chestra played the . Combo. Boys 
who played in the orchestra were: 
Willie Hoskins, Carl Veasley, Lew
is Twigg, Archie Bankston.
'The rest of the program went 

something on the order of this: 
Alfred Johnson sang. “I’ll Be True 
To. You"; -Pauline . Stanford sang 
very beautifully, “Because:" Alice 
Fondrn played the “Rosary," on the 
piano; James Ellies sang the ever., 
popular, "Stranger In Paradise.”

The Five Tinos received rousing 
applauds a sthey marched on stage 
to do their arrangement of “Mon
ey Honey.”,, They received much 
more applause after they got 
through. Girtha Lee and Ida Mit
chell) snnv “In thd, Mission of St. 
Augustine.”

James Bryant, imitated Johnhv 
Ray as he did so thrilling “Cry." 
Charles Moore played on his saxa- 
phone the ever beautiful "Ava Ma
ria.” Then they turned to the spir
itual side of the program as Rich
ard Callahan, one of our youhe 
spiritualists, sang. “Prayer Changes 
Things."

Then the program turned to th“ 
mellow side of view as the Four 
knights' sang and interpreted. “To 
Bo Alo.ie.” Then when Etta Stein 
Giles came on the stage pretend
ing to be erving, the did a nice job 
on her reading.

Then Sam Lacey took the spot
light as they did a semi-ballet to
gether. Then the auditorium rock
ed with applause but this, time for 
th? Four Dukes as they sang "Good 
Things.” with Charlie Jenkins in 
lead.

Dorothy Jones sang very beauti
fully, “Be Anything." Then Pearl 
Westbrooks, came afterwards with 
her song. -Because." Annie Curtis,

- James Williams. Billy McCou and 
Elizabeth Prewitt came on the 
stage. The two couples jitted first, 
then James Williams and Billy

■ McCou took the floor with that 
ever famous Peg Dance. Betty Wil-

- son sang, “Mama."
Harold Peterson

• Staves looked very ____ ,..,o .
■ gether as they sang, "Got You On [
1 My Mind.” Of course Joyce Brown ’ 

thrilled the students as she did 
“The Way I Feel Tonight." The i

. last and final number was done by; 
a trombone and trumpet’ player as '

1 they,did. “Changing Partners" and .
! the entire body joined in.
’ MISS TODD WINS FIRST PRIZE
- IN BABY CONTEST

; The 11-10 A Class won first prize 1 
in the Baby Contest wnich offici- '■ 
ally closed Wednesday. Miss

1 Heard’s room won second, Mrs. A.
1 H. Roberts, third, and Miss Mary- eyes for Rolean Brodie.
’ Moore, fourth. To these teachers 
’ and students we say CONGRATU-
> LATIONS,

Others who were runnerups were
Mr. Lyons, Mi-. Perrie, Mrs. A. M 
Roberts. Mrs. Walton, Mrs. Sim- 

, mons, Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. McWil- 
liams. -xz ...___
TEEN-TOWN HOP ... _

The Teen-Toiin Hop as usual is .din? ■'
’ the regular Monday night happen- Dorie Lott I see you and La- 

ning around the town. Some of the Verne Montgomery are still going 
' many faces I. saw were: Some of strong.

the Los Dlablos such as, Doris Mit“ 
>■ chell, Margaret ■ Epps, Virginia

Jackson, and Earlie Daugherty.
’ Others -were: Versia Fletcher, 

Lucille Strickland, Romelle McCoy,
1 Jo Anik Vaughan, Vera Jones, Jack
1 Fondrn, Sam Link, Catherine Stev- 

enson, James Williams, Doris 
Adair, Clifford Williams, William 
Fleming. Josephine Thomas, Roose
velt, Mickleberry, Henry Eubanks. 
-Loretta Woods. Alma Jeans, Lui? 
Brlnner, Claudette Boone. Bettie 
Taylor, Erene Wilbort, Mary Moore, 
Rriustvelt (Jug), Sanders, Kelly

. Lester and Y. K. W. (Sonja Goss), 
;Ronald - Childress and of course, 
: Yours Truly.
. OLD TIMERS AND DOUBLE
I TEENS GIVE DANCE

The Old Timers and Double
■ Teens of Manassas High School 

gave on Aqua Marina Ball 'at tlie

Morehouse College Glee Club on 
Friday, March 19. 1954 at 8:30 p. ' 
m. at the . Metropolitan Baptist 
Church! Seats are reserved for pa
trons only. For further information 
call Ms. Ida Jamison, concert man
ager, 9-7504.
CAMPUS GOSSIP

Edison Woods (Hamilton) .what 
is it. that you’ve got that makes 
the girls at Washington so crazy 
about you, especiolly Juanita Mc
Kee and Doris I/Ott. (Down boy.) 

Bernice White, is it true-that 
Frank Shaw has come back to you? 

Bennie Owens is it true that 
James Bailey is the only one for 
you? . ...„j .
'--Geof-gja Harding what has hap
pened to James Crawford?

Clara Askew it is true that Ear
nest Johnson is the one for you?

John Hill are you still singing, 
‘TH Always Be In Love With You" 
to Janie Jones?

Earlean Matthews is it true that 
you and Alvin Neal Hogan (Tiger) 
have gone on a loving spree?

Jessie Holley is it true that Jos
eph Thomas is your newest lover, 
huh?.

Alma Jones is it true that you/ 
and Harold Peterson’s love is stMl 
going strong? ....

George: Paj’on' is it- true; t.hat 
Alex Barnes is’ trying to cutin on 
you and Althea Dickerson?

Christine Eason you are n junior 
and I am sure you know haw to 
spell boy. Well, anyway get one!

Vastola Hall, who are you saving 
your love for? (The Kid.)

Annette Robinson is it true that 
Samuel Becton is the one for you?

Sylvia Lindsey, say it’s so that 
C. H. is going to be her O. A. O.,

Bertha Graves is it. true that 
James W. is the one that you are 
mooning over?

. Charles A. Taylor is it true that 
Mattle McCalister is the only girl 

j for vou?
i Villa Mac Patterson, stop being 

and Delores j shy and tell us who 4s the lucky 
pleasing to-| suy. _ . • _

‘Got You

Ruth Jones. Shirley Jones, Billy 
Jones, Beulah Wilson.

A very tasty repast' was served. 
The advisor is Mrs. Maggie Mc
Dowell.
POPULARITY contest

. The 9-2A Class had their popu
larity contest Thursday, March 3.

Those who were selected are as 
follows:

Most beautiful, Verlean Wilson. 
Barbara Shipp; Best Physique, 
Brenda Miller, Barbara Jones, best 
dressed, Brenda Miller. Barbara 
Shipp:. Most Popular, Verlean Wil
son, Barbara Jones, most likely to 
succeed, Blanche West Doris Allen, 
best dancer, Myrtle Rowlett.

(Boys) most handsome, Jimmie 
Shipp, Lawrence Anderson, best 
dressed. Lawrence Anderson, Bobby 
Dillard: Most Popular, Calvin 
Moore, most likely to succeeed, 
Velve Smith, best dancer, Calvin 
Moore. . ’ . * . .
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM

rose. Commerce. Mary Jones, Er- . 
nestine Rucker. World History, Ruby i 
Robinson, Barbara Mitchell, Wil- i 
liam McKay, Mathematics, Kather- | 
yn Elmore, Joseph Isabell, Shop, | 
Eugene Yarbrough Sports, Herman, j 
O’Neil, Criven Dean, Home Econ-1 
omic, Helen Griffin, Janie Mitchell,' 
Music, Fredia Manry, Fine Arts, j 
Oreler Dillard, Mary Rhodes, Scien
ce, Annie B. German, Chemistry, 
George Harris, Frank Pittman, Clai- 
bourne Smith, English, Latin, Span
ish, Mary Harris Journalism, Es- 
tella Cursey, Bettye Knight,, draft
ing, Tarpley, Cox, Prince, Gross, 
Parker Pugi, and Lyles.

Other members arc Doris Her- 
roq,' Patricia Howard, . Loretta 
Sljlqlds,. Emma Parker, Fietia Scott, 
and Lois Pleas.
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM

The College Entrance Exanr was 
given to a group of 10th, 11th, and i _ ■ •- —- ----- -------------
12th grade students at Melrose High ; jeady to gp- Thursday evening .as 
School, Monday, March 8 nt about i ’V10' Go! Warriors!
9:45 a. in. The students felt a bit | _I.!?i'On’. Tcri.n'
tense nt first but after a few words , “ ' ......_

I from their advisors, the tenseness; Daniels, Billy McCou, Betty Neal.
I was relieved. It wasn't very hard Freddy Strong, Elaine Moore, 
¡but required a bit' of thinking; Marion White. Virginia Abraham, 
I and reasoning. My highest regards Holmes, Mary Cole. Gene Bake; 
I are to the participants and ihe ■ Myiieta Sims, Virginia Poston, Sam- 
best of luck to them all

I BON-TON S SOCIAL CLUB
: The Bon-Tons. met at .he home Bntes* James Williams. Joyce Turn- 
’of Peter Dewitt Monday at 7:30. • eV-Johncan,
I Officers were elected tfiey are as, _ Joseph Poston. Herman Adams, 
folldws: president, Herman O'Neil,: ^°1IS Turner. Clara Bowden^Moses 

'vice president. Peter Dewitt, Secre- | ’*•
tary, John Polk, Assistant secretary.; 
Ulysses Truitt, Treasurer, Willie ■ 
Toles,'Leo Anderson, Alphonso Mc
Vay. Frank Pittmon. Samuel Allen, 
Bobby Mitchell, Edward Thomas, 
Joseph Lee,. Herman McClellan and 
Norma Irvin.

The purpose of the club is im
provement of juvenile delinquency. 
The club advisor is Mr. Scott, mgr. 
of the Key Club. The club color i 
is blue and gray. The next meet- I 
ing will be held at the home of John 
Polk.
LOS DEBS SOCIAL CLUB

The Los Debs met at the lovely I Bobbie Hill, 
home nf Miss Gprnldvne Alexander. 1 ”*

ty points. The game ended with a 
score of 87-67 in favor.of the, Wash
ington Warr'oirs.

Also Thursday night, the Wildcats 
of Hamilton Higlr School ran ' over 
Millington Hornets. The score at 
end of the game was 66-46 in favor 
of the Hamilton Wildcats. ’

The laugh of the evening was 
when the girl teams of Carver and

Peyton N. Rhodes, ' president of. 
Southwestern College, gave a very 
inspiring speech which was enjoy
ed by all. Two selections from the 
band were “Tàmbo” and Tinban- 
dia."
JAM. SESSIONS

! A jam session given by the 10th 
i grades was enjoyed by all, Friday 
i evening with music by the “Dou
glas Swingsters."

I COMING EVENTS
¡’ Alba Rosa’s Casual Hop March 
j 9,. Los Caballeros, Texas Hop, Mar. 
! 10, Manassas Aguamarina Ball on 
: March 1 Los Deb’s Hop, March 11.

TOP TEEN AGERS OF
J THE WEEK ’

■ This week top-teenager is Mary 
Harris, 15 years old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Oriunda Harris. Mary 
is’ a very active and popular so- 

;,phpmore at Melrose. She belongs to 
! the. ..Senior Glee Club, Buzzer Staff, 
i Girls Octet and yarióus other ac- 
I tivities. She likes music and hopes 
; to become a singer. She also likes 
I football, basketball and dancing. 
i Congratulations, Miss Harris, for 
I being the top teen age girl of this 
I week.
I This. week top teen age boy is 
‘ Jesse Wilburn 18 years old son 
i of Mr'and Mrs. Jesse Wilburn Sr. 
i of 560 Boston. Jesse is also a very 
I active and popular senior at Mel- 
: rosé. He belongs to the Science Club 

Boy Courtesy Club, Literary Club, 
Buzzer Staff Hi-Y and various ac
tivities. He is on the football and 
track team; He is also a very good 
dancer.

Congratulations Jesse fon being 
the top-teen age boy of this week. 
BON TON’S SOCIAL CLUB

The Bon Ton’s Social Jlub, met 
at the home of Mr. Peter Dewitt. 
Officers elected were: Herman 
O’Neil, president, Peter DeWitt, 
vice president, secretary John 
Polk, assistant secretary, Ulysses 
Truitt, treasurer WiJie Toles, busi
ness manager. Ch' ster Hawkins, 
members are :

James Smith, Alexander McVay, 
L e. o Anderson. Edward Thomas. 
Eugene Erwin, Ì-ièrman McChilllan.

. Frank Pittman, Joseph Lee, Sam- 
; uel Allen, Bobby Mitchell and Nor- 
i ma ¡Irvin, re’iorter. . .
, The purpo-.e of the club is Im- 

. provemenf. of Juvenile Delinuency
■ The; club ad. isor is Mr. Scott, man- 
I àgéi of the Key club. The color is

blue- and gr.»v. Next meeting, will be 
held at th? home of John Polk.
LOS DEBS SOCIAL CLUB

The Los Deb? met at the lovely 
home of Miss Geraldine Alexander, 

Plans were made for a dance to 
be given at the home of Mr?. Al
thea Fyles, th? advisor.

Mfinters present were: Nancy 
Hunt ' Doris Williams. Dora Cur- 
sey, Ella Jean Strong, Fay Davis, 
Lrerie . Mackins. Barbara , Graves.

, Clapdétte Jones and Gwendolyn , 
/McDonald. The advisor' and club1 

............. also were

I

I j UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — Li
beria has signed two agreements I 
with the United Nations Technical ' 
Assistance Administration which ’ 

. renews civil service training assist
ée nee and paves the way for other I 

U. N. technical aid. '
The renewed contract gives for : 

J another year the assistance of an l 
¡expert’ in reorganizing Liberia;::| 
civil service. The second agreement 
actually paves. tire way, for ■ such

• other assistance as Liberia may re
quest in organizing seminars, train- '•

[ V Sponsored by
I PEtMHK an 
[PHILIP MORRIS

/ "Monday ihry Friday

I
' -'i • : :

; WDIA

y lOíl 5.AA« i a-

I

I
I

Allen White Schools collided. The 
girls played a nice game, wit-h Al
len White being the winner. The 
sedre at the end of the game was 
37-28.
•Also a very interesting game to 

watch was the game between Wood- 
stock and Allen White boys. Wood- 
stock was tlie winner and the score 
r.t the end of. that game was 40-33.

i WARRIORS FOLLOW TEAM TO
i MILLINGTON. TENN.

Yes, indeed.’ the Warriors were

Warriors!

I

The College Entrance exam was | 
given to a group of 10th and 11th; 
and 12th grade students at Mel- ; 
rose High School, Monday, March; 
8 at, 1:25. The students felt a bit I 
tense, a' first but after a very .nice I 
poem from our advisor the tense
ness vias relieved. The exam wasn'tI 
very-hard, but required a bit of; 
thinking and reasoning. My high- , 
est regards are to the participants I 
and the best of luck to them all.

of Illese Wiirriors were: Annie p.

uel Fill, Willie Martin, Bertha, Dan
iels. Ernest Carpenter. Barbara

I

POET OF THE WEEK
I’m sure you have read and en

joyed some of the. extravagant 
poettry Of Donald Louis Gandy, IS 
.son of Mr .and Mrs. H. T. Gandy 
of 2369 Devoy Ave. He is a very ac
tive sophomore at Melrose. He likes 
music and poetry. He also hopes to 
become a lawyer. Congratulations I 
Donald and keep up the good works 
TOP COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Roman Bates and Rose Keel, Ora 
Bland and Gene. Benson, Tillian 
Harden and MaUrice Gardner; 
Chester" Hawkins and Glorlo Mar
tin; Sylvester Henry and Norma I 
Tappin, James Ryan and Shirlene 
Allen; Ernestine Walker and Syl- ' 

'vester Hill; Lois Pleas and Louis! 
Little; Warren Patton and Kath- ‘ 
erine Elmore, „Ruby Robinsen.

Eddie Horton and Frances In
gram, Bernice Payne and Marcel- ■ 
lus Woods, Henry Carter and Willie 
B. Blackmon, Dorothy Truitt and 
Alvin Williamson, Carl Betts and. 
Wilma Nosely, Nedra Holmes and 
Johnny Thomas, Jeanette Watkins, 
and Andrew Earthman, Helen 
Mitchell and Annie B. German. Sue 
Manry and Charles Keel.
Beulah Ivery and Tommie 

Barbara Perry and Eugene 
John P. and Lucille Ryan; 
Wilks and -Ernie- Mayes, 
itchel land Annie B. German, Sue 
Fugh and Ben Meadows, Betty 
Hamilton and Jesse Pointer.

Themas, Louis Little. Doris Turner, 
Shirley Lott, Paul Holley. Horazine 
Perryman, Raymond Bailey. Tom
my Dailey. Louis Bolden, Delores 
Staves, Ben Perry.

Floyd Harrison. Joan Williams. 
Delores Myles, Kenneth Cole, Fred

I
?

! uejores Myies. Kenncfh cole, Fred 
i Prewitt. Floyd Taylor, Ralph Bail

or, Sam Lacey. Dorothy Dockery. 
Clara Helen Murff. Lillie Hankins, 
Sapare Partee, Duke Knox. Joycs 
Allch. Juanita McKee. Luke Woods. 
Tommy Cal Smith.

.Bettye Brandon, Ann Spraggins, 
Joseph Terry, Remelle McCov. Mar
cellus Martin. William Fleming.

____________ _______ _ __ ___ J . ", Joy Hillard. Bertha 
home of Miss Geraldyne Alexander. I Graves. Jean Gray, Jewell Norment. 
Plans were made for a dance to be- Charles Leggett, Rochell Oliver, 
given at the home of their advisor : Ophelia. Poston, Elmo Smoot, and 
Mrs. Althea Pyles. Members present i'manv. many others, 
were Nancy Hunt, Dora Curscy.-Ella STUDENT COUNCIL ASSISTS 
Jean Storey, Barbara Graves. Gwen-J IN CHEST X-RAYS 
dolyn-McDonald, Claudette' Jones, I • ■.........■ ~
Irene Macklins, Fay Davis and Doris 
Williams. - |
POPULARITY CONTEST

The C-2A class had their popu-I 
larity contest Thursday, March 13. 
Those who were selected are as fol- 1 
lows: Most Beautiful, Verlean Wli- j 
son. Best Physique, Brenda Miller, 
Best Dress, Brenda Miller Most ! 
Popular, Verlean Wilson; Mast Like- i 

■ly jo. Suceeod,—Blanche West;- Best j 
Dander; Martie Rowlett Most Hand
some, Jimmy Shipp. Best Dress, 
Lawrence Anderson. Most Popular. | 

, and. Best Dancer. Calvin Moore, 
' Most i..kely to Succeed, Velev Smith. ’

THE BLUE FLAME ^1
SOCIAL CLUB

The Blue Flame Social Club met 
at the home of Miss Ruth Jones, 
March 13. Some of the members 
of the Conqurados are going to visit 
us nt our next meeting at the horn? 
of Miss Beulah Wilson, 940 Boston. 
Some of the visitors will be Donald 
Gandy, Willie Trazler, Eddie Mea- - 

! cham, Carl McKinney, and otherq. | 
1 The members of the club are Re- ‘ 
| mell Lane. Dorothy McDowell, Ruth ; [.fnie «hience hf~the Scout Mast J” 
(Jones ohlrley Jones; Billy Jones.-i Hbseii Montgomery, who because of 
Beulah. Wilson. A tasty repast was | ilIness Was unablc ■ t0 .present. 

■ r, Th'.'1 ntlVlsOr 1S I4rS' Mae’ I Robert'Shores dill .the‘honoi’..
, gtc McDowell. Ffe'd Blcklc. served as. matter of

i enremonles. Mr. Harris, a?'1'’- 
ant director o fthe Seminole divi-

j 60. day-suspended ‘sentence yester-

I

I

Dailey. 
Erwin, 
Hazel 

Bobbie

ing program or demonstrations pro- I ^getlieart Willie Lee 
jects and makes Liberian citizen.”. I are=pnt 
eligible for U. N., fellowships 'Anti '¿ORANGE MOUND JUNIOR 
scholarships.--------------- i CIVjqs CLUB

AI group of young ladles erean- 
izediuhder Mrs. Corrine Newton. | 
The first mec-’lng was held in the,; 
bom? of Mrs. Newton, Officer' were r 
elected: President Ora Bland, vic? ; 
president. Mary Truitt, secretory. I 
Dorothy Tru!’*; asslrtint secretary 
Ernestine Rucker, treasurer Gloria 
I-ave^ -busines' -manaOTr.-N c d r a-t 
Holmcs. repc'i err.. Barbara Wcods 
and Bobbie Holman; 
. Other member' are: Doris Her- ' 
r o n.i Patricia Howard. Loretta | 
Shield?, Emma Parker and Lais | 
Pleas., 
THF, BLUE-FLAME SOCIAL CLUB I 

. Tlie Blue Flame Social Club, met Takes a biLof-Sttuggle. Buk

DO THE BEST YOU CAN 
By DONALD L. GANDY

I Last week the Student Council of 
Booker T. Washington High School

I did’ à very fine iob aiding in thè 
Chest X-rays. Over 2.000 X-rays

1 were taken. Thanks to the Student 
Council.’

I ASSEMBLY
i Assembly was held Monday after 
recess jn. honor, of .three-boys., all 

lot Booker T. Washington High 
[School. The three bovs Were: Willie 
1 Brown; Jr., of Troon 134: Charles 
I Wqunms. 179. Marion Barry. Troop 

. 184.
I WARRIORS GAIN

EAGLE BADGES

Charles Moore a certain little 
chick said that it wouldn't. cost ' 
you a dollar if you would let her 
straighten your collar. - '

Dandridge Franklin why don’t 
you stop trying to- be sly. Everyone 

. knows that you aren’t a lucky guy.
Lonnie Carr why don’t you Stop 

wasting your time. A certain little 
chick doesn’t want you on her line, 

i Wilma B.' is walking around 
i singing “You're Mine" to Robert 

J-
Frank Catron seems to have

Take a bit of courage. Take a bit of 
. strife r

Take a bit of darkness. Take a bit 
of light ’-

Take- a bit to gain, Takes a bit to 
stand.

Let none of it discourage you.
Do Tlie Best You Can,

Takes a bit io conquer. Takes a 
little 'to fall.

You cannot start cut walking, IWst 
• ycu have to crawl

Take a bit of master. Takes a help 
ing hand:

at the home of Miss Ruth Jones. ; 
oh Wednesday, March 3. Some of ' 
the members of the Conuardos are 
going to visit us at. our next meet
ing at the home of Miss Beulah 
Wilson, 940 Boston.
“fioine of-the visitors will be Don- I

!
Do The Best You ¿.in;
Takes a bit of happiness, Takes a

bit of sadness
Takes a bit of sorrow, Takes a bit 
‘ of gladness,
Takes a bit of will-power, To face '

Three F/iglcs were awarded by the 
i Divion a I Court of Honor or. the Ma- 
' passas High School. VZiliie Brown.
Jr., of 'Troop 183,.-Now Salem Bap
tist' Church, received his award 
from, .the hands-of his own father. 
Scout Master Willie Brown, Sr. ,

•Scant Morion E.cvrv also of Troop 
184. New Salem Ban'!st Church 
badge pinned on bv the assistant 

I. Scout Master. Robert' Malone.
I. .Seppi Charier : Williams cf Troon 

179 of Lan? Avenue Baptist Church

John McAfee what are you and 
Delores McDaniels going to do or 

; do you know yourselves?
Danny Franklin is it true that 

you have eyes for Era Tate, but she 
has eyes only for James Ware.

Yvbnrte Lewis who is the fellow 
. that follows you to your locker ev
ery day? Coiild he be Robert Mad-

i

Ex-Slave Given i 

iO-Day-Suspendedl^nsMSKiww» 
Cantonra Muse, was arrested Friday nt hi.«
JCIIIClIkc nefe - ; home at 641'Alpine Pla<*,ft. W. af-

ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) —r ter’police said tliev spotted him 
Will Muse. 107 vear.pld ex-stave I writing tickets. The'fine was ac- 

who was arrested Friday on'i num- I cased in Municipal Court by Judge 
ber playing charge, was given a ' James Webb.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders & Erectors , of 
Monuments. Outatanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

i
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ír . .. ..... . "lighlights Of Teenagers
RAr.T. ins í!ÁRAT.1 FROR «ní’-fÁr.

By JEWEL GENT«!
- I ■ / / - .. -

MEDICAB LADIES GIVE r 
ANNUAL' SEASONAL TEA

Tile Seasonal Tea, given -by thé
Medical Auxiliary of the Bluff City" Till- novel entertainiwnt of a 
Association was. was again one. of “doll exhibit' ’tool« the-eve of the 
the prettiest ol the early Spring group liist Sunday when pfetty lit-.

BJcason'. . _ -.Xlc Yvonne RoUlliac, young diiugh-
] Spring, a table. arranged by Mrs. , ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Roulliac.-
A. K. Smith, Was a v.ery..attractive i jr„ told the'^tory of her collection 
one with light green and pink dc-J,.of dolls coming frotirthe Near and 
cora.tions— Summer, set up by Mrs : Far East from Ltitin America and

Alston Avenue, Saturday, April 3. r Mrs. Marie-L. Alanis, chalrmai 
; ALTAR GUILD GIVES FIRST j of. the City Federation of Colore: 

leiQten TEA - - , V.';-.or.- Club:Women's Clubs and all of tin 
members, wish, to Invite club pres
idents. members and friends in. 
general, to attend their Spring Tcii 
Sunday, March 31 from 4 to ;7 "at 
the’ Leila 'Walker Club House on '■ 
Walker Avenue.

■ A program will be given at inter
vals throughout'the evening. Mils 
Delores Perry, secretary of the 
group and- Miss Fredda .William: i 
are in charge of the program. ■' !

«»»»«<

MR. JIMMY HULV3ARD, native 
Memphian, who' now" with his fam- 

i Uy makes his. home lii Paris, France I 
j where he is in government LI- I 

brory work, was in town week be- j 
fore last for a short visit with, his ■ 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Stribbling on 
South Lauderdale St. For .a num- I 
.ber of years Mr. Hulbard. was .the I 

| head librarian at Atlanta Univer- 
i slty and at Hampton Institute—Mr. 
i Hulbard, son of the late Mr. Hui-.’ 
i bard, once a promlnentt contractor 
! can be associated and will be re- I 
¡■membered along' with Mr. Lewis.

H. Twigg, president of the Union : 
Protective Assurance Company and 
Dr. Hugh Gloster, professor at 
University in Japan. ■

MR. M. W. BONNER, Memphian 
who now resides in Cleveland with 
a son in law and daughter, was In 
town last week to pay his last re
spects to. Mr. A. W. Willis, First 
Vice President and one of the 
founders of the Universal Life In
surance Company—Mr. Bonner, a 
retired officer of the Universal, is 
highly respected and loved by his 
friends, and associates iii Memphis. 
Although he till loves Memphis he 
would never consider returning per
manently leaving his family as our 
guest.

• . . * *.6 K> 6 '  -----------------

. ------------ -..- . _ . ecj l0 ygyem ollc lnt- , We were all shocked to heai- of
was decorated throughout on season’s entertainment cal- 1 the passing of Mr. A W. Willis and

. ,,„h «>• „ ¡^¡jj^-BpVonq-The-Horizon” to- be ‘ sympathy goes out -to-the-dear lit-.

--------................................................-j , t ltl r-j^cv num nuiL-ui_a • ituv
W. B. WJDds, who whs, unable to be • European countries—One litle dol-
IlVnrnnl nhi-.ld*1 zvf fviiJl ni'rl .. ‘ -I.- _ I ; _.i , _ r *» _   present, wasto cluster of fruit, and ' lie. a reproduction of Yvonne, got 
five, kinds of colorful sandwiches— 1 q.uitc a bit of attention.
Autumn, fixed by Mrs. J. S. Byos , Among the large group of mem- 
ond Mrs. J? Brawner, featured a j fers and guests who-mingled and 
centerpiece of -vegetables, leaves i.chatted ' at'the - beautiful South 
and fruit,'and winter presided, oyer . parkway home of Mr and Mrs Em- 
by Mrs. fi. H. Gilton, showed off a : mltt Simon were- Mrs Phillip Booth 
•siuiw scene iinci* was centered by a • c)}qix’man *ol tlie tea for Yevcral 
Silver . Tea-set— and saridtiiches ’ years: Miss Margaret Bush] Miss 
were . made iir.'Christmas. colors. Geraldine Diamond. Mrs. Phvllis 

Mc-damps Florence Cole Talbert Wright, Mrs..Helen Shelbv. Mrs. Sr.
McCleave, Ju-l back from her na- juUan Simpkins, Mrs.. Mary Rob- 
live home in California, was over elrSi Mrs..] Marjorie Ulcii. Mr anti 

...... , .............. Mrs. W. Anderson, Miss Gwcndpljni 
Rucker, Miss Mae Davenport.. Mr 
and Mrs Zack Bonner, Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes; Miss Pearlic Gasaway, Mr 
and Mi's J. Nolan, Mrs. Irving, Mrs 
Leila Greenlee, Mrs Alma Holland 
her daughter, Paralee. Mr and Mrs j 
LeRoy Young and Mr and Mrs. I. i 
Bcdden.

s “1 *» >9|««1

SYNOPSIS OF “BEYOND THE 
HORIZON” -b
AKAS GIVE PLAY AT ELLIS 
AUDITORIUM ON 
SATURDAY. APRIL 3RD

EXCITEMENT is mounting

. a rami-clnssical musical .program, 
that was heard . throughout the I 
«‘veiling.

Otliej' members who assisted at 
the different tables and erected 
guests,were. Mrs. W. A. Bisson. Mrs 
Marie L, Adams. Mrs. C. M. Roul- 
hac, S1‘., Mrs. L. A. Johnson, Mrs 
L. G. Gowlkes. Mrs.-'A. Ross and 

. Mrs. W. O. Speight, Mrs. L. R. Flagg, 
president of, the group was ill.

tZETAS JOURNEY TO
holly Springs

A trip'to. Holly' Springs, the. city
1 of flower gardens and lovely homes
‘was a pleasant one for Zeta Soror--
Ity members' last Saturday when 
they were the guests of Mrs. Susie 
Brittenum and Mrs/ Carlban Grif
fin. Members ol the local chapter , 
had anticipated the trip for seve- i 
ral weeks. Tlie group went down on ; 
a chartered bus and ,a delightful ’ 
evening was spent at the beautiful 
and spacious home of Mrs. Brltte- ; 
num last. Saturday. The lovely) 
home

—with—Lh....b ------ —— ------------------ _________ ____ _____ _____ ____
growing plants. presented "at “the Ellis Auditorium | tie Mrs.'Willis and her family.

Mrs. Helen N. Waterford, base- ADri]at g p m
leus presided. According-to the le- between now uno- opening j
porter items of importance discuss-. night memt)ers of the sorority have i 
cd came from a bulletin from the - almost very minute filled with- re- j 
National Headquarters and a re-1 ■ ..... - - ■

I

I

I

___ :i____ . as- 
cUrtiiin time draws nearer; Actually , 
curtain time is still two weeks off. 
but that, seems a short time to 
members of the Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority ot Memphis, who have 
a major theatrical production to 
whip into shape—but with the tal
ented Ann, Reba Twigg as director 
again, we don’t worry too much.-

The curtain involved will be rais
ed to reveal one of the bright spots

! hearsals. costume fittings, build- 
1 ing and painting .scenery and sellr 
: ing tidkets— by the way—c a 1 1 

Jewel Gentry now for your Box 
seat- ticket—get them now— There 
are only a few $2.50 is the price— 
Reserved tickets can be bought 

j from members for $1.85 and up- 
stairs seats are $1.50
SYNOPSIS

The setting i. centered around 
two farm families who live side.by 
side. The introspective and sensi
tive Robert, done by < James Scotti 
-falls In love with Ruth, his next 
door neighbor done by (Jerry Da
vis Brown) who Is believed, to-be 
in love with Robert’s brother, An- 

Oid to going oaca. drew (Fred Jordan)—Robert, a
The Abril Meeting will be with , sickly day dreamer, wants to go to 

mJs Bernice A E Calloway at 661 sea with his uncle. Captain Dick 
Mrs. ueuuce dQne by thg QnB ,ind Qnly j

| Ashton Hayes, captain of the Ship 
. Sunda— Robert is torn between 
Ruth and the sea— He finally re
turns Ruth’s' love whom he later 
marries and remains on the farm.

Ruth soon discovers that her 
marriage has been a mistake- and 
that she is still in love with An
drew. Robert. still sick, fails to 
make a go of the farm. Andrew re- 
tu.lje, MUI ...... ...... -.-.J---
illusion to Ruth and Robert. Both 
brothers went against their own 
nature—So a tragedy develops and 
neither is successful. Ruth, thru 
suffering and sacrifice, finds a re
lease of it all "Beyond the Hori
zon."

port was given by Mrs. -Letha Ha
ley., . chairman of “Finer Woman
hood” week activities— Mrs. Haley 
introduced her chairman and ex
pressed gratitude to each for their 
spiended cooperation during the 
week’s celebration.

Several pictures were made dul 
ling the evening— Mrs. Marguerite 
BRayford of Grenada, ana Miss Jut 
" liet B. Jones of Holly Springs, both 

women were guests of the hostess
es.

A tasty turkey dinner was. served 
in the beautifully appointed din
ing ropm. .Each member spoke to 
said “truly wonderful” was the pass 
word and they are all looking for- 
word to going back. ' '

IT'S GUARANTEED

ZERO 10
IN FAST LIQUID FORM

tHIUm) n0HTS c0lM Misnuu
8 WAYS

turns, but brings with him only dis-- Home: Mr.

I CITY FEDERATION OF
I COLORED WOMEN’S CLUB 
i GIVES SPRING TEA

BETTER HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Adulta also suffer 
fro m- gum .disease;

^ÄAtmost ,IOO% of youth 
in industrial areas 

Sutter tooth decay !

© Brush your: teeth

By Science Features

fpur dentist guards 
against tooth decay.to clean away, food 

particles. JEÍ

firm, pink :uj<1 fit snugly ¿round 
the teeth. In gingivitis eases the 
tissue draws Baek from tile neck 
of the tooth leaving spaces in 
which food particles and tartar 
can lodge. The gums become ir
ritated. inflamed and bleed easily 
—a condition which call lead to

Civil Service ExiyniunLions Jiavc 
been announced lor engineer, chem- i 
ist. physicist jietallurgist. mathe- | 
nmiician, ahd electronic scientists ‘ 
lor illling positions paying from. ' 
$3,410 to $10.800 a year in various 
injullaiions ol the Potomac KiVer j

¡.Naval Command in Washington. D. | 
C.. and vicinity. Those, installn-'t 
lions :n<:lude^Tic Naval Research.^ 
Laboratory, Naval Ordnance Ln bora 
Jury, Naval Gun Factory.: David 

i Taylor Model B.usiii, Navai Hydro
graphic Office, and the Army. En- ■ 
ginevr Center, Fort Belvoir. Vn . ,

", No written test is required. To ’ 
qualify.’applicants •••must have had i 

■ appropriate edneatibn or 'experience | 
• or a cortibinatioi} of both. '.

Applications, for those positions I 
will be accepted until further notice , 
and must be filed With, the Board of 
Clvir Service Examiners lor Scion- 
t.iflc and Technical personnel of 
the Potomac River’ Naval Com-' 
mnnd, Building 37. Naval Research 
Laboratory, Washington '25. D. C.

| Further information may be ob-, 
; tained from Mrs. Mildred Turner. 
. room 37 Federal Bldg. Memphis, 
| Tennessee, or from the U S. Civil 
Service Commission. Washington 25,

' 1 D. C. .

Man's, teeth, the hardest struc
tures in the body, are deterior.at- 
ffifc at an unprecedented rate. 
Almost 100- per cent of young 
people living in. industrial areas 
throughout the world suffer from 
tooth decay, according to recent 
statistics compiled by. the World ............... . ............. .
Health Organization, while nearly the loss of many teeth if neg-1 
the same-number of adults suffer leeted. . 7 
from diseases of the gums irs 
Well;

Tooth decayJs causetLby 
riety of germs that are always in 
the mouth. They feed on starches 
and sugar and produce acids that 
eat their way through the hard 
enamel coating of the tooth and 
exposes the pulp_.to infection.

Fluorine, added to. drinking wa
ter, has been one of the few ef
fective chemical weapons against

1 tooth decay, but only for young
sters. Other research is directed

at 
on 
m.

toward’ finding compounds that 
can be added to food, to make it 
distasteful to germs, or'one that 
can be used to protect the teeth 
against acids. •

Scientists have succeeded, how
ever, in preventing or correcting 
various gum infections, such as 
gingivitis and “dry socket”

The gums, when healthy, are

Iccted.
Treatment with antibiotics, in 

the form of terramycin paste and 
. taochcsg—quickly reduced inflam

mation and pain in 18 patients, 
according to a report by two doc
tors that Was published in the 
Pennsylvania Dental Journal.

A tooth extraction is bad 
' enough, bpt there is an extremely 

painful gum condition called “dry 
socket" that solnetimcs fpllows. 
The New- York State Dental 
Journal recently reported that 
this condition is caused by infec
tion; in a special study 98.2 per 
cent bf the patients who were 
given terramycin tablets before 
the extraction were saved from 
suffering this additional pain.*

Research may finally pay off in 
preventing all oral conditions, 
nut a semi-annual chcck-up with . 
the dentist is still, the best 
insurance.

Hear the Morehouse Singers 
the Metropoliton Baptist Church 
Friday- night, March- 19 -at 8 p.

Health Day Set 
At Collierville 
Friday, March 19

There will be a special Health Day 
at Collierville Junior High School, 
Collierville, Tennessee, on Friday, 
March 19. beginning at 10:00 a. m. 
An interesting and educational pro
gram lias been arranged by Prof. 
O L. Armour, principal and Mias 
Lois Broadway, County Health 
Nurse, , ,

This program will include free 
health examination: free X-ray;, 
free cancer test, free examination 
for mothers and free health pictures 
will be shown. There will be a 
number of health demonstrations by 
the Shelby County Health Depart
ment . Local Collierville doctors, In
cluding Dr. R- F. Kelsey, Dr. J. 
M. Glenn. Dr. D. W. Parr, Dr. L. 
P. Pearce and Dr Clark of Forrest 
Hill Commuunity will take part on 
the program

Aftiong the many health topics 
that will Be discussed are Sanitation 
Program in County Schools: Mr. I. 
C .Keel. Sanitation Program in the 

D. S.- Ryan. Care of 
Infants and Pre-School Children. 
Dr. Coleman .Tuberculosis and How 
to Prevent It. Mrs. King of T. B. 

: Association and Prof. J, K. Davis.
Others who will appear on the 

program are Miss Nora Pittman of 
1 tlic Sheiby County Health Depart
ment, Mrs. Elizabeth Townsend, 

! Shelby County Jeans Supervisor, 
, Mr . Earnest Brazzle, Shelby Coun

ty Farm Agent. Mrs. R, D. Hunt- 
ley, Shelby County Health Depart
ment. _______________________

You owe it to yourself and your4.ion, contact Committee, Chairman. o t a u IJ
health to be at Collierville Junior i Mrs. Aline Henry, Co-Chairman. ¡ Porter r. T. A. Holds 
High School. Friday. March 19, at ¡Mrs. Virginia Fogg: Activity Com- D__„i
10:00 a.m. mlttec. Chairman, Mrs. Sarah Gray. ■ Regular Monthly Meet

Hazel Scott
Concert Set
For March 31

. . . . _
AQUA MARlNjA BALL

The Aqua-K tarina Ball given by 
Hie Ole Times! and Double Tenors 
was “the most-f. Those attending 
were Maty Plummer, Josephine Ruf
fin, Delores Jcpmings. Alfred Ross. 
Frcdric Young.! Burdell Brown. Vir
ginia -Plummet-. Arnett Montaque. 
Harrici t. Jack loin. Robert Jones, 
Mary jinn ThUmas. Ronald Child- I 
resS. Bernice BowellS, Willie Trite. ! 
Rose Caviness, ilfnrold Evans. Marie 
Fmd. Syivesteq Williams; Marshall ] 
Maples, LorJrra Curry,. Edith : 
Rhodes, Emmij Pi-nri Blackwell, Ly
dia Washington;- Andrew Adams, 
Floyd Swift. Biinuwl Macklin, Wil
son Allen, divide’Phillips. Williams 
Jones. Rufus
James Austin 
die Vales. Lei 
Thompson) Et 
lone, Ceoll Savage. George Hollo- 

, way. Cleo MjcTver. William Jones. 
’ Joyce Savagiv Lula Black Constan
ce Murrell, Bjlanchc Stantley, E W. 
Price. Maiignrct Brown. Calvin 
Bonds. "Vera I Bruce, Mary Beasly, 
Dbriald.1 Villiintine. - Ora Lee Mit
chel. iWnry iJamcs, Shirley Jones, 
Mary Abhors, Raymond Robinson. 
Bettye 'Jones, 'Willie Mae Williams. 
Alcnc Jones. Square Lovelace. Bea
trice Dickerson, Nanette Bradshaw. __ ___ ____ _
Nnth'.niiel Turner. Eunice Dicker-i puny is sponsoring a two day session 
son. Ldvertic Fisher. Harriet Har- with the Choir Directors of the St 

'colleges affiliated with the United 
Negro College Fund. Th-1 dates of

». It Is 
the 
.un-’

---..... —„..O.,. . , utuil outfit; Ul L*IV pro- 
Biubara Harrison, and many oth- blcms involved in transcribing.cho- 
. -------    - ml music for radio. Mr. John W.

.Whittakci of LcMoyne College is 
! attending the meeting which is bc- 
, ing held in New York City.

A review committee of the South
eastern Association of Colleges'Mid 
~ "1 visit' Let
Moyne College March 21-23. ' " ,

Pl
Joncs, Leolii Wadel, 
Wlllic Harper, Fred- 

a. Richardson. Golden 
lie Harper. Ralph Ma-

LOS CABÄLLEKOS SOCIAL ’</ ¿S 
CLUB-« DANCE "r.

nie Los Cuballcros
gave a dunce at the Foote HomeS;'.' 
Auditorium March 10. The title,of 

j the dance was the “Texas Hop.“., < 
rhe mitslc-was supplied by the'MeJ^ :

' ody Makers. Those who attended/’ z
’ were Thelma Hoggins, L.?C. QartSi',': ‘-vi 
| Doris Hughs. Mauden Ward,"-Emin“';•*/ 
j Gurrd.t. Freddie McHart Mary Be^‘..-W 
i -iisly, Raymond Hale, Charted J®
'gett. Floyd Taylor. Henry Cartofi.i“”i 

Willie B. Williams. -
MANASSAS BAND.ON TV

The Manassas Band under the dl-, 
rcciio.i of Mr: Andrew L.’ Goodtlcl) 
«ns »resented on W. M.
Television. March 13. The selections/'¿i® 
were poem, "Light' Calvary,".,New;“ -“I 
Day" and two mole. The Manassas'.,'“' 
band Is said to be the best bbntl^f/, .Jfi: 
the four colored high schools. ■__ ______________ __________ : i ,<

LeMoy ne College

BY HOWARD E. SIMS 
CHOIR DIRECTORS MEET

The American Broadcasting Com-

Av.t
V-.t.

I

St.John s Map
Plans for Big
\A/on^Ari Q ¡gen and Mrs. Alberta Brown have
VVVzlllOII w kx u jr ! teen successful in securing St’John’s

j Co-Chairman, Mrs. Pessle Sissoni. 
: The Activity Committee is direct
ing an interesting program of nctl- '

, vltles throughout the entire- month , 
of March. ' ■/'. >

Mrs. A. McEwen Williams, Chair
man of the Speakers Committee and ' 

. her assistants, Mrs. Henrietta Crat- ]

own Mrs. Jennie Sims Broadenax 
Vance to deliver the keynote address 
Sunday afternoon, March 28 at 3 
o'clock.

.This is the first Woman's Day 
program in the new church build
ing. it Is quite fitting that Mrs. 
Vance Who grew up In the church 
and who labored so long and so un
tiringly for.the church should bring 
the message of the hour. A record 
crowd is expected to hear her

The Women of ...the St. John's 
Baptjst Church, Vance at Orleans 
St. of which the Rev. A. McEwen 
Williams Is pastor are mapping 
plans for their Annual Woman's 
Day. The corps of officers and 
general committee chairmen are as 
follows:

General Chairman, Mrs. Jewel 
Martin. Co-Chairman, Mis. Essie 
Sizer: Secretary. Mrs, Bertha Con- 

] rad. Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Sallic 
; Cornor, Co-Chairman. Finance 
I Committee, Mrs Ida Mae Bailey; 
! Chtiirman of Finance Committee, 
- Mrs. Edith Cotton; Program Chair
man, Mrs. Mary Boyd: Co-Chair
man. Mrs. B j. Baskin: Music 
Chairman, Mrs, M. E. Corpal: Re
ception Committee, Chairman, Mrs. 
Pearl Overton. Co-Chairman 
Louise Johnson.

Publicity Chairman. Mrs. 
| cilia Williams: Co-Chairman.

Mozcil.i Casey: .Decorations , ., . .
I mlttec, Chairman, Mrs. Fannie Pal- nicethi;’. AU instructors are asked [ , . . - _ _ ' _ - I rv Im ..‘Avncawr u'lrsnr IzvvA.I mer, Co-Chairman. .. ....... .
Phaniplet: Evangelistic Committee,] A ------r----:
Chairman. Mrs. Cokella- Grimes, Annie C. Uargill secretary; Mr, Eu- 

1 Co-Chairman, Mrs Eddie B. John- 1 genc p Glaze, director.

First Aid Chapter To 
Meet On March 17th

rlne Collier.
George Allen, Joyce MgAnultv. DC-

> " ‘ ~ \ _ 
He Allen, Cora Vernon. Alvln- Ñ.
Hogan. Toinnilc Boule. Claudteet i 
Martin,,Cdrlene Cloy, Calvin Beasly, i 

crs. The dnnce .was given at the 
Flamingo Room. Willie James 
Tate introduced the guests as they 
came in. i . .-

I TEEN TOWN HOP
Those attending the Teen Town ____________

Hop were Lore! tn Curry. Addison 1 Secondary Schools will 
Cash. Barbara Loving Hnrold Ex- I.;.,....
om, Thomas. CaldweL, Eugene Web- Members of the Committee 
ster. Clarence Curry. Helen Gaines, 
Geraldine Hobson, Katie Byrd. 
Grace Jackson, Wilma Praeter, Tim- 
'btliy Wilkerson. Emma Jean Mat- 
hcivs. Forrestirie. Rivers, Robert Wil
son, Tommy Sykes,’Lillie Hankins, 
Charles Phillips, Shelton Windbush. 
Jossie Albright, Gwendolyn Warren. 
¡Virginia Johnson, Shirley Tlionip- 
soii, Roland Langford; Maudean 
Rivers, Carrie Thompson, and many 
others. ' , ,
MISS BRONZE AMERCIA

- ---------------- - -------, . .x............. . . VM..UX k 4 Ullk*. Ill-

loris Mncklin. Harvey Parnell. Char- Hie meeting are March 8-9. 
"..... “ ' *’ hoped thrt nt this meeting.

Choir Directors might get to 
derstand better some of the If

i •

I

V»

-I ■ Crowded houses everywhere greet 
| Hazel Scott on her current concert 
I topr. The noted pianist has: brok- 
, en house records/Th’ many" pltrces. 
! filled the famed Snn Francisco 
1 Opera House and caused her recital 
to be moved from a university thea- 

I Ire to a gymnasiunm so great was 
the demand for seats.

Her unusual program which com- 
; bine swing with the 'classics, her 

fame as a movie and television star 
I and her best-selling records’ com-

-I lop attractions in the contemporary 
¡concert field. Her current tour I 
which brings her to Memphis.. Wcd-~1 

j nesdiiy, March 31. tor a recital In 
] Ellis Auditorium under the'auspices 

of Mississippi Blvd.. Christian 
Church, for the benefit of Collins 
Chapel Hospital, has twice been 
extended and Including appearan
ces ns soloist with .leading symphony 
orchestras as well hs récitals.

In private life, thé wife of Con
gressman Adam Clayton Powell of 

¡New fork City, Miss- Scott takes 
j one weekend out of her .tour each 
■ month to join him in Washington. 
Their Infant son remains in New 

! York with Dr. Powell’s mother. 
! Moviegoers Will recall Mias Scott's ' 
phenomenal success In such films 
as 'Rhapsody in Blue.” "I Dood It." 
"Something to Sho.ut About" “The 
Heat’s On” and “The Broadway 
Melody."

In her program here Miss Scott 
will Introduce- several of her own 
Inventive compositions as well as 
th“'classics and the boggie-woogie. "

Miss Scott has- recently returned 
I from her first concert tour of Eu- 
! rope where,she hud great successes, 
i ----------------1 ; ....
Club News

I THE ORANGE MOUND CIVIC 
' And Welfare Club met in Its regu
lar meeting which Is the. second 
Monday night, in each month, at 

of1 Melrose -High School. Neither of

..w. .......e. — ----- znviibiLVlzi
bine to make Miss Scott one of the | /rhe North Memphis Civic Club !

1 has selected Miss Nnnette Bradshaw 
I to compete in .. the Miss—Bronzc-
Americi contest, or 1954. Miss Brad
shaw Is the charming daughter of 

¡Mr. and Mrs. Evan.i-Bradshaw of
773 Alaska. She is a strident of 
Manassas High School and is a 
member of various clubs. Miss Brad- 

, shaw is the secretary of the Ma
nassas Student Council.

The Civic Club is asking all teen
agers who desire to Join the North 
Memphis Junior Civic Club'to meet 
at St. James Church. Wednesday 
night it 8:00.

The purpdse of the formation' of 
Junior Civic Clubs throughout the 
city. Is to prepare the teenagers for 
citizenship in a changing .society.

Come on teenagers .this is for our 
own v clfare

i

girl who gets the most votes sold 
will be crowned the King and Queon 
of the annual review.

The new members of the club who 
Joined al this meeting were. Mrs. 
Stisle Brynht, Mrs, Bernice Wash
ington. Mr. Cornelius Davis and 
Mr. William Smith.

Our goal, everybody in this lo
cality registered In ‘54. ' Mrs. R. 
Francis Gordon, reporter1.

The Negro First Aid Division .. ______
1 the American Red Cross Memphis- i the presidents were present for the 
| Shelby County Chapter will hold its ; opening of the meeting, therefore 
¡annual meeting at Red Cross head-
■ quarters, 3rd floor. Empire Building
I Wednesday night. March 19 at 8:00
i o'clock. . . -

Dru- | New alm insignias'distributed and 
Mrs J later rules and general information 

Com- of Fir3t Ald wl11 1,6 S'ven at this

Mrs.

Mrs Connie to bc Prpsent* Election of officers. 
‘ Mrs Laura R. Tyus, president, Miss

tn-, 
elude: Mr Charles C Sherrod. 

. president Emeritus of East Tenhes- 
scc State Collège, at Johnson City, 
Tcnnesrep President Samuel H. 

j Higgins, Allen University, Colunt- 
I bin. -South Carolina, Dyan Otto R. 

Nielsen, Texas Christian University, 
Fort Worth. Texas, and Dean El-> 
fort Morgan of Converse College. 
Spartanburg. South Carolina. 1
LEMOYNE GUEST

Miss Marlecn Bengel who Is' 
working with the World University 
Service was the guest of- the 
college o.t Tuesday cvpnhlg, ' .arid 
s p o k e--in-chapel Wednesday,- 
March 10. 1'1 connection with the 
Consolidated Relief Drive on crim
pus. .-

She i„ i. graduate of the College 
of Woustei and while there was a 
member of the International Rela
tions Club. YWCA and NSA. Under 
her leadership u Brotherhood Meals 
program was developed which rais
ed a tidy sum for WUS.

I 
I

j

j

LOANS
ON —

t

•uJ-: pcrftji

Automobiles - Furniture
Equipment - Signature 
You will like our ' proiTi|it 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help

DIXIE
FINANCE CöfflLx-

•

THE LADIES COMMUNITY CLUB 
of Riverside .Subdivision met at the 
résidence of/Mrs. ■ Georgia Curtis,- 
23G W, Dlsoh-'Ave., Wednesday/ 
March 3,>Bevc70bn * led by Mrs ! 
Curtis scripture by Mrs. H. Hollo- i 
way. |

All enjoyed a tasty repast. Next : 
meeting will be nt the residence of 
Mrs- Martha Dixon, 346-W. Person 
Avn.. Tuesday, March ÏC.

152 MADISON - 5-704 
Home Owned - V

• I'. I.!
Home Operated

the past first vice president, Mrs, 
Althea Pyles, presided over the i 
meeting . Mrs ..^Carrie Slffi'lds. chap- 1 
lain, le'd ui*to»thc throne of grace. . 
When the first-vice president. Mr-.- 

I Robert Wright made his arrival, 
i Mrs. Pyles turned the meeting-over 
' to him.

The club donated two jackets to 
I two of the football players at .Mel- 
I rose High School. Two pair shoes to 
: some needy children in the Dunn I 

Ave. area. They were members of 
a family of seven i Two grownups 
and five children, for which much 

I can be done lit"' the Way of cloth
ing, milk for the children whose 
ages range from three to 10

I, The club is sponsoring Miss Rose 
' Marie Keel, in the City beautiful I 
j quest lor a Miss Bronze Beauty ol I 
, the city ' ' ,
I The club made plans for a ..“Kid
dle Review" to be held Monday nite ' 
after Easter. The fashion review- I 

; cd for the -little Boys and Girls, ages 1 
from toddling to 10.- The boy or

Division

TRI-STATE AMATEUR 
BOXING ASSOCIATION

k

its
ENTRY BLANK

!
Irj.rQrisjdpration of your accepting this entry, I do here-

— - C—1£ L--..Ä V . tr.rr ririrl ri ri m I n i C 1 r HI n r C IVH1VD

Easy-Credit T^rms!

<Contestant

VISIT THE
Club or School

IMPROVEMENT CLUB

v

<

$5.00 or more per month ... 22 years experience
CALL DRIVER BROTHERS

PHONE 4-1117
• Mrs. G. M. Bumpus. Porter PTA, 
' president, urges all patrons to give 
I their whole-hearted support to this 

Mr. R. B. Thompson Is

Gentlemen:
)

Modernize Now!!

can't afford to miss’

STATE

Send. Application To:
THE MEMPHIS WORLD
Circulation Department
164 Beale Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee.

* 1 want to sell the Memphis World, Please start me as a salesman:
NAME .
ADDRESS
errr .... OJMLY $60.00 PER NIGHT

.. i-a* .

11 REMODEL ov 
E BUILD now!

Repair - Redecorate- 
Paint - Plaster >■ Paper

Porter School PTA will hold 
regular monthly meeting, Thursday. 
March 18, at 7:30 t>. m, in the 
School Cafeteria. ■

| An interesting-program featuring 1 
- outstanding pupil talent will be ' 
' presented for the enjoyment of all.

Prizes will be a yarded the hold
ers of lucky numbers All parents 
are urged to be present. Rivalry 
exists among the classes for the at
tendance prize.

Progress reports will be given on 
the Annual PTA slated for Sunday. 
April 25. 4-7 p. in. in the School 
Cafeteria. This affair benefits the 1 efforts, 
educational program of the school, principal.

by, for myself, my heirs, executors; and administrators,'waive 
and reJeâsè any and all rights and claims for damages I may 
have against the TRI-STATE AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCI
ATION for any and all injuries incurred, or ill effects of any 
or all injuries incurred, at any tournament and, or, and all 
matches sponsored by soid Association.

Start Your Own Bank Account 

EARN $25.00 PER WEEK OR MORE

Sell Memphis7 Leading Newspaper!

Weight

Age ... years; Birth date; Month ’. Date

Stuff the bundle full o£. unfolded, flatwork!

We'll wash and-finish all of it for-just 1.00
• Shirts sent with this bundle fin- 

iihed for T2e each, additional

BANNER
LAUNDRY-CLEANER

Telephone 8-9587
14O'/j HERNANDO STREET

WHERE THE F-INESI IN FOOD. EHIERIAINMENJ 
(PERMANENT BAND) AND DRINKS ARE OBTAIN
ED. CLUB FLAMINGO OFFERS THE FINEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE SERVICES INCLUDING UNIFORM
ED DOORMAN.TO PARK YOUR AUTOMOBILE.

ROOMS AVAILABLE .
FOR GROUP AND PRIVATE PARTIES,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I,
parent or güarciiân oTTKe-'above s1gned_contestont do hér 
by o«ree to the above conditions and hereby give my (i 
con^' »♦ for said contestant to participate in the octivitjè? > 
the 1 STATE AMATEUR BOXING ASSOCIATION

Parent or Guardiati

jr Trainer's Signature

Docl- .M Report
ZZI

Aci. >f Association Accepted

Rejected



TIM TYLER

Leaders

AMONG 58 NEWLY APPOINTED professional 
workers in local Girl Scout councils, who attend
ed special training sessions in Lenox, Mass., re
cently, were (left to right), Mary Buthman of 
Little Rock, Ark., Barbara Clifford of Somerville, 
Mass., Mollie Brenda Lowe of Charlotte, N. C., 
and Margery Reed of Cheyenne, Wyo. Miss Lowe, 
a graduate of Johnson C. Smith University, works 
for the Miami, Fla., * Girl Scouts in Cincinnati,

Ohio. The group was photographed in the main 
lounge at Music Inn, scene of the four-week train
ing session, while waiting to attend a local Girl 
Seoul: gathering. Except for such formal occa
sions, students wore ski-clothes or jeans; and
when classes were over, they found time to en- 
joÿ’sliàli'rtg,'skiing, snow-fights and other winter
time fun.

By LYMAN YOUNC

Teach Spanish
PANAMA CITY, R. P. — (ANP) 

Adoption of a program whereby 
increased emphasis will be given 
the teaching, of Spanish in the 
Canal-Zone public schools was an
nounced recently -by Gov. John S. 
Seybold of the Panama Canal 
Zone.

The program provides for Spanish

Virgin Isle Governor To 
Find Use For Skills

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — After his confirmation by 
the Senate, Archie Alexander will find plenty of use for his en
gineering skills when he takes 
Islands.

The economic conditions of tile 
Virgin Islands have, been greatly 
improved since the days when Pre-

Jackies Letter Straightens 
Things For Orphaned Tot

Court Asked To Uphold 
Decision On Housing CaseFreedom Fight 

Action For ’54 ■many vacancies may. exist.
Such denial, they stated, de 

prives an applicant of the equal < 
• protection of the law. -'......- •-• — -

The San Francisco Housing 
■Authority was organized to estab
lish and administer low-rent pub
lic housing projects. It adopted on 
May. 28, 1943, a “neighborhood pat
tern policy.”

Under this policy, it (1) provided 
housing accommodations for 
races in the proportion which 
number of eligible low-income 
milies of each race bore to 
whole, and- (2) malntalned_in________
project the racial composition of 
the neighborhood in which the 
projects are located.

A survey made in 1950 indicated 
that the needs of white and non- ’ 
white eligible families were in the 
ratio of 70 per cent white and:, 30 
per cent non-white.

The overall program of the hous
ing authority was to provide 5.856. 
units .to be occupied by 4.095 white 
and 1,761 non-white families. ’

At the time the suit was brought 
some projects had not been con
structed and the ratio of occu- _ j| 
pancies had not reached1 30 per 
cent for non-white families.

Two non-white projects at that- . 
time had been constructed and 
•filled. Westside Courts, in a neigh-, 
borhood: predominantly Negro, was 
wholly occupied by Negroes. Ping 
Yuen, in the midst of San Fran
cisco's famed Chinatown, w.as 
wholly occupied by Chinese fami
lies.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) ' 
—The United. States Supreme 
Court is asking to uphold the de
cision of California courts that 
low-rent housing may not be pro
rated according to the racial com
position of a neighborhood.

Three persons—Mattie Banks, 
Tobey Cain and James Charley. Jr. 
—who successfully brought a class 
suit against the San Francisco. 
Housing Authroily, Monday filed a 
brief in the Supreme Court in op
position to a review of the Judg
ment of the District Court of Ap-

he said you were overheard saying 
yon wish you were white.

"I guess ■ that is understandable 
for a boy your .age. but not to me 
because I dm so proud to be a Ne
gro that I really feel good. I am 
proud because God put us here on 
eartlj and gave us a color that is 
distinctive, and then put problems 
before us to sec what would hap
pen. . > . ■

"We have gone a long way, Jim
mie, and I am sure that God is as 
proud as I am. And I am also sure

BY E. J. CADOU
FORT WAYNE. Ind.—(INS)—A 

little Negro boy in a Fort Wayne 
orphanage is happier and prouder 
today because of the kindness of 
Jackie Robinson, great Negro star 
of the Brooklyn Dodgei-s.

The child had been aloof, hold
ing back from participating in 
games with other ’ boys.

A Fort Wayne . humanitarian 
took an interest in the children, 

and Island teachers will work and '■ giving them automobile rides and 
live with them for six weeks while taking them to shows and places of 
_7. ... _ " . * -.-.I interest.

Actbnimbdations for guests have 
been increased to 24., hotels and 
guest houses, w.th a; total bed ca
pacity of 1,400, Mr. DcCastro tes
tified. • - ’ ' ’ ‘

He pointed out that income tax
es in the Islands were $149,000 in 
1941 and- were-$700,000 in 1953.
^€)n the other.-hand,.. he..pointed 
out that the 1950 .census showed 
that 14 per cent of the Virgin Is
landers had incomes of less than 
$100 a year, 50 per cent had in
comes of less than $500 a year, 5 
per cent had incomes between $2,500 
arid $5,000. and onjy 2 per cent had 
incomes of over $5.000 a year.

He said wage rates, in the Islands 
■are 40 and 50 cents an hour’ and 
the median income is $460 a year, 
as compared. with a- median 
come of over $1500 a year in 
United' States:

Mr. DcCastro also testified that 
oply. 16 per cent of dwelling units 
in the Virgin Islands have modern 
toilet facilities. He said 70 per cent 
have pits or receptacle units and 
14 per cent have no toilet facili
ties at all.

Only 13 per cent of dwelling 
units in the Islands have install
ed bathtubs and showers, he said, 
and 87 per cent have neither.

over as Governor.of the Virgin

Virgin Islands for summer schools

xtic UÀUiiiaiu uxuviuco lui ouaiucii ------— --------------- „ . . ,, .
to ~be taught In every gradenrryall1 sident Herbert Hoover. referred-.UL attending Rummer school classes.
_> xa - .____ a . . . . .. it,»mmwo’c “rwrt- bnn«r>n Arfcnnimodàtìon.-c! for ciiests hav<

MOUND BAYOU. Miss..— The 
annual meeting of the Regional 
Co'incir of Negro Leadership will 
be held in Mound Bayou, Miss.; on 
May ,7th. The announcement this 
week was made by Dr. T. R. M 
Howard, president of the organi
zation. • . , '

The meeting.; which has in pre
vious years drawn a single attend
ance of 7,000, is expected to exceed

. of the elementary schools starting 
with the 1954-55 school year. In
structions in Spanish will become 
a part of the curriculum for grades 
1, 2 land' 3 throughout the school 
system, and pupils in the schools 

;inow attended predominantly by 
¡ ■Panamanian students will receive 

intensive training in Spanish in 
order eventually to place the 
teaching in these schools on a 
completely Spanish language basis.

-• At present, Spanish is taught in 
.. every grade, beginning with the 

fourth year, in all Canal Zone 
schools. Tile secondary schools 
have taught Spanish for many 

. years and a required course in the 
’ language .was added to the work 
. of grades ,4,, 5 and 6 last year.

■ Under a concept of preparing 
i children native to the Isthmus and 

resident' of the Canal Zone for 
i their eventual assumption of the 

obligations of Panamanian citizen-, 
ship, some units of. the Canal Zone

■ school system win begin a conver
sion to the basic study program 
generally followed by the public 
schools of the Republic of Panama. 

Courses in the study of English 
. will be. retained in the program 

. in order that students may know 
•_ both Spanish and English.

all 
the 
la
the
its:you must, realizethal-we—have- s that number’ this-year, due to the peals of-Californla.One day he-heard Jimnuc say: 

“I wish I was white."
That night he wrote to Jackie 

Robinson, outlining Jimmie's case 
and sugesting a letter to straight
en out the boy's thinking.

Robinson promptly wrote the 
folowing letter:

■'Dear Jimmie: Some time ago, I 
received a letter from Mr. . . and 
I was both glad and sorry to hear 
from him. I was glad because of 
the interest he'and his wife have 

I taken hl people of all races and 
religions, because we need people 
like that. here. I was eorry because

them as America’s “poor house,” 
but more is greatly needed.

One of tlie contributing factors 
to improved conditions has been 
the tourist trade which the islands 

“have enjoyed from persons who 
went there to obtain divorces. The. 
Third United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals at Philadeiphia-'-haS' 
ruled that Virgin Island divorces 
are void except for bona fide resi
dents of the islands.

How this ruling will affect the 
tourist trade remains to be seen, 

I but the present Governor. Morris 
I DeGastro, whom Mr. Alexander 

will' succeed, believes that a master 
plan for improvement of tile islands 
over a ten or fifteen year period 
can be financed largely by. private 
capital.

•nils master plan calls [or a sew
er system for the city of St. Thom
as. new hotels, new communities 

; and_ new roads. .
f "Testifying before the House Ap-. 
I propriaticns Committee,, during 
hearings on the 1955 Interior De- 

I partaient supply bill. Mr. DeGastro 
said the( plan is not one for gov
ernment development of the is
lands, except for a beach or twô 
that the government may want.

With regard, to land ^itse and 
community facilities, he explained, 
that if a new hotel is to be built, 
Xhe location will be' Indicated. The 
new Governor, he indicated, also 
will indicate where new roads and 
new schools are to be built.

Approximately $6.000,003 Were 
spent by about 125.000 tourists who 
visited the Virgin Islands last year, 
as compared with $4,500.000 the 
year before, Mr. DeCastro testi
fied.

He said tourist trade is off this 
year, but lie is hoping it will pick 
up in March and April. ,

The Virgin Islands have 240.000 > 
units of low-cost housing nearing 
completion in St. Thomas and 110,- 
000 in St. Croix, Mr, -DeCastro 
said. He added that the Virgin 
Islands Corporation, organized by 
the Federal Government to pro
mote the economic develpment oi 
the Virgin Islands, has increased 
its production of sugar cane, in: 
itiated a cattle demonstration 
project, carried on a land and 
water development program, and 
rehabilitated and expanded the 
electric light facilities in both St, 
Thomas and St. Croix.

He reported that a new private 
commercial bank lias been open-’? 
ed in St. Croix. He said this was 
significant because it is “not gov
ernment enterprise."

The Ford Foundation, he said, 
has becii qpnvinced that it should 
help the Virgin Islands. The Foun
dation has appropriated . some 
$7.000 for the first , year. $100.000 
for the second yéar.„<uid he hoped 
$150,000 for the thfrtiyyear, for a 
teacher training pi-’ogram.' ,rj^ .

This program, lie stated, is bèpl 
ing handled though Hampton In
stitute. Under itv he explained, 

.five outstanding students a year 
will be sent ,to Hampton on echo!- • 
arships for training. They are to 
Teturn to-the-Islands.- ——7.~

I
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PRAYER
^Tremendoui. Mirhty Power! Are you 
„.- difficult problems? Poor Health? 
ney or Job Troubles? Unhappiness?

T . Love or Family Troubles? Would 
like i more Happiness. Success and 

Fortune" In Life!
.ere is ■ wonderful NEWS of a remark- 
e NEW WAY of PRAYER that Is help» 

e thousands to. slorious New Happinesi 
and Jorl ? . ..

Just clip.this Message now and mail wUt 
your name, address and 3-c stamp to Lire 
STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box 210X Noroton 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
Message of PRAYER and FAITH to you b> 
AIR MAH, absolutely FREE!

T KOI GO L OÙ

if'
F;>

Hair Rinse

• N«utrol>z«i ony coustit 
in ypvr hoif invontly

• Gives O rich deep 
color io th» hoi»-.

• H»lps«liminot»ttifln»i«
• Dis solves in wot««
• instantly Economical 

end absolutely sol» to
• ust. No skin lest ne«d»d 

. .. this «« not a dy»

;k

■ < KONGO CHEMICAL CO. •
?04 W 124IS SI.. Hew Tort. 17, N V J

it's better 
for your hair

rw CAM HAVE YOUR HAIR 
PERFECTLY MATCHED

II your 
Orvffgut' 
conneTxjippi. 
jrcv.'wrS,

long way to go, and boys and girls 
like yourself will have to help. One 
of these days you will realize that 
you,, too., have a lot to be croud of, 
so it would be nice to start now.

‘‘Just remember that because of 
some handicaps we are better off, 
and look in the mirror at yourself 
and be proud of what God gave 
you. I too have.felt the pains.that 

I you must febl. but I never have 
been ashamed of what God has 
given me.

"Good luck to you..
“Jackie Robinson."

Specialists Studying Influx 
Of Whites In Virgin Islands

- • 
I

PAGE BOV
This mast useful hair piece blende 
in with your own'hair and keeps 
the rough ends even.............$3.00

Bv ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (Speculations 

are now circulating around Wash
ington on when the administration 
will appoint to the position of gov
ernmental secretary to the Virgin 
Islands.

It is generally conceded that Dan
iel W. Ambrose of West Virginia, 
who now holds the position, will be 

I removed, and according to rumors 
I he wljl be replaced by a white, sec-. 
I rctary.
• Neither the White House, the In
terior Department nor the Repub
lican National Committee would 
comment on the person under con- 

: sideration

Around 50 applications were filed 
for the position, it was learned, but 
they have been screened down to 
eight- by-;the Interior Department.

Of the eight remaining possibili
ties, it was learned that at least 
five are Negroes.

The person expected to have the 
inside track is a white politician 
who now serves as fiscal officer at 
the,White House. While his name 

1 could riot be obtained, some say he 
I is an old-line Republican ' who is 
I really a hangover from the Hoover 
I d.ays. '
i A White House spokesman is re
ported as having iinplied that if 
this man is appointed it will be 

ln• because of his long experience
I handling financial matters.
i QUALIFICATIONS LISTED
I
' The administration is interested 
| in placing -a person in that position 
I who will be able to discover and de-

velop every natural resource ! 
economic possibility of the Islands, 
This sountry is desirous of making 
the Virgin Islands a self-sustaining 
territory, according to a Republi
can officials

It was learned from a reliable 
source that Edgar Gre-Brown, " a 
long-time Capitol lobbyist arid a 
former candidate for congress from 
Illinois, is gunning for the position. 
Among other Negro candidates who 
are still in the running are Hamil
ton of California. Kirkendall of In
diana. Miller of West Virginia and 
Malcolm Jackson of New York.

This is not, as many would as
sume, a secretary to the governor, 
but a separate and distinct position 
called "governmental secretary,” 
which is next in rank to the gov
ernor’s position.

It is ¡.aid to be an important post 
carrying a great, deal of. responsi
bility and pays a salary of from $8,- 
000 to $10.000 per year.

It seems to have become the cus
tom to have this position filled by 
a white man when a Negro is plac- ' 
ed in the governorship, and by a ' 
colored man under a white govern
or.

When .Judge William Hastie ser
ved as governor of the Virgin Is
lands. secretaryship was filled by 
Morris F. de Castro, a white riative.

When de Castro became governor, 
Edward Dudley was appointed gov
ernmental secretary. When Dudley 
was appointed Ambassador to Li
beria. President Truman appointed 
Ambrose to tlie secretaryship.
NEGRO GOVERNOR

Now that the governorship has 
again gone to a Negro appointee, 
some thing tills administration Is

fact that the organization has ex
tended its operations into 21 new 
counties during the past year.

In 1952 the meeting had as its 
theme “Polltios.” The principal 
speaker was Congressman william 
L. Dawson of Chicago. Last year 
the meeting had an “Internation
al” theme and Dr. Archibald Carey 
alternate delegate to the United 
Nations, was the'principal speak
er.

*riie theme for the meeting this 
year will be' “Civil Rights” and 
Thurgood -Marshall, Chief Defense 
Counsellor for the National Asso
ciation fqr the Advancement of 
speaker, al 2:00 -p. m. on May 7, 
1954. Attorney Thurgood Marshall 
is possibly the best known Negro 
lawyer in America today, and the 
largest group of Negroes , ever as- 

I sembled in Mississippi is expected 
ta-i .Tvoif Hie mAcoorTa zxn Xfcr.and j to hear his message on May 7th.

The Big Barbecue, high school 
•choruses, and enlightening' reports 
will also be a,part of the program 
and the huge circus tent will again 
Colored People, will be principal 
be used to accommodate the crowd

Women traffic "cops” have, 
proved highly efficient in parkiug’ 
and traffic-control situations, a 
survey of twenty cities has show
ed.

X

following the previous custom of 
appointing a white secretary.

The governor's position will be 
filled by Archie Alexander, a prom
inent architect. This position car
ries a salary of $15.000, a mansion 
with 12 servants, aCadillac car and 
chauffeur.

It could not be learned when the 
governor would take up his new 
post, but according to the Depart
ment of Interior, he will leave for 
the Islands as soon as his appoint
ment has been confirmed. —

■The Senate Interior Comriiittee 
reported that his name is now be
fore the committee but the date for 
action has not yet been scheduled.

The District Court affirmed a 
decree of the Superior Court at 
San.Francisco. The Superior Court, 
ordered the housing autholty to ad
mit all qualified applicants to, any 
and all available low-rent public 
housing units, subject' only to the 
rules and’regulations which applied 
to all applicants and without re
gard to race or color.

At the trial .of the case in Su
perior Court-evidence was produced 
to show that a colored person who 
had an eligibility .preference could 
not gain admission , to a white pro
ject because of a so-called “neigh
borhood pattern policy.”

In their brief ln opposition to 
the petition for review of, the case, 
the three respondents said that the 
.case of Plessy against Ferguson 
was incorrectly decided and should 
be overruled. This was the . case in 
which the Supreme Court -fifty
eight years ,ago announced the 
“separate but equal” doctrine.

The respondents say the Supreme 
Court in 1917 pointed out the limi
tations of the “separate but equal” 
rule in the first case.- it consider
ed involving racial residential seg
regation.

In that case, which arose in 
Louisville, Kentucky, the high tri
bunal ruled that the City of Louis
ville could not enforce residential 
segregation by a zoning ordinance. 
The respondents assert that the Su
preme Court has held -to this View 
in subsequent cases.

They point out that the court in 
1948 ruled that judicial enforce
ment of racial restrictive covenants 
was unconstitutional, and that ef
forts to get around this decision 
by bringing damage suits against 
sellers to colored persons of prop
erty covered by such covenants 
failed last year. .

The respondents said- the hous
ing authority, an administrative 
agency,, was seeking to distribute 
available housing on the basis of 
proportionate racial needs and to 
justify its racial segregation policy 
on its claimed desire to preserve 
“public peace and good order” and 
maintain “the same racial compo
sition which exists in the neigh
borhoods.”

When housing allocated to Ne
groes as a gloup is fully occupied, 
the respondents pointed out, other 
Negro applicants are denied .ac
commodations. regardless of how

Stay Beautiful
■...by avoiding 

Monthly Look 
Na toll-til« signs on her face become

cramps, jitters, bother her no more
Why look older, worn outf jittery for f' 

or 3 days each month? Why let everybody\ 
know your "time” is here? Thousands of 
smart girls and women take a little Cardul 
each day to help build new energy and 
resistance. They look, act, sleep better, fee! 
less and less misery each month. Some even 
go througn periods without pain after & 
while. Stay lovely all month — ask your 
dealer for Cardui. (Say: ,,card-you‘€ven)\ .

MONTHLY CRAMPS 
CHANGE OF LIFEiwjunui

Safer Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail-to help 
your, cough or chest cold don t delay. 
Creoniulsion contains only safe* help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. K 
goes into the bronchial systep to aid 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender* 
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar
anteed to please or your druggist re
funds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

CREOMULSION
«tl«vw Cougk«, Chtlt CoUl. Acutt BrtlKkllu

Two Hampton faculty, memliers 
have been in the Virgin ■ Islands 
for several months, working with 
Island teachers, he said. He added 
that 85 per cent of Virgin Island, 
teachers are attending classes at 
night to get other credits' ■

In addiion, he stated, outstand
ing educators from the United 
States will be brought down to the

Soothe? Protects Relieves
Minor Skin Irritations 

■Jto Chafe-Scalds- 
Simple Culs-Chap 

=s_Scrapes-D^Nostrils

■
t

IB THE ALL-AROUND ROLL .
- This attachment is a time and money 

siver. Weaf it and eliminate the nee 
cssity (or constantly curling your own 

r hair. This will give it time to grow..

_ ___________
¿r ; The half glamour
’fastens at the crown of the head and 
hangs naturally down the back, lit is
15 to 20 inches long). $10.00

Braid (18 in<hei.) uu. 3.50

Braid (24 inches) ......  5.00

i Smotl Clutter of Curl» __  ______ $3.30
I Chignon»... ---------— ...$3.50

SEND NO MONEY
J/al it nil sample of your hair or state 

color. Pay Pitman on Drlhrry^

HAIR DO FASHIONS
507 FIFTH Ave-. (Suite 905)

i NEW YORK 17, N, V.

I

yyr hair 
DRESSINGS roq «n « w*mnoor X» a» 

»out win mn sTMiGar
WNMTÌOUMI

«ONOOlfNC it »HC OtIGINAl
HXtt stbàightinei ANO $TIU 
UAMNo Afna 40 coNstcunva 
TCACS... '
For «cnagtoatiag attorte? atroadk Bp •»

. . . this specialized aspirin for 
children is made 
to best fit chil
dren's needs!

KNOW THE JOY OF
5 JET BLACK HAIR

...by toriightf s-

fro®.

■; r

. .. Tonight you can 
?ay goodbye to 

that is streaked, gray, 
uU, faded, burnt dr lifeless. With the first 

application of BLACK.STKAND Hair Col
oring, your hair takes on a natural, lustrous 
black beauty — evenlyf DLACK STRAND . 
won’t rub off. Only occasional touch-upa 
necessary at temples, partings and roots as 
hair grows but. Yea, you can have like-new 
hair, shining, young-looking, thia very ) 
night, in your own home. No waiting ‘for’ ’’ 
results.; No expensive beauty parlor treat- ' 
ments necessary. USE BI*ACK STRAND 
to have your hair look its colorful best. ■ 
Satisfaction or ■ money- refunded. GET I 
BLACK STR AN D today—look like^a new 
peracin tonight! At -Druggists Everywhere.

BLACK STRAND <
S SHADES - Block - Block - Dork 
Brown — Mtoium Brown — Ugkl Brow* 

StnM PrtoKti Cqlll L CilitM. Cdlcao LIIL

DOCTORS
ST.JOSEPH 

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN

IHVJEO 
»¿Mr ca*s

Richard Whippet 
New York, N. Y.

•’I had suffered with ugly *bumps for 
quite a while. The itching and smarting really bothered me. Then I tried 

‘ Black and White Ointmeht It relieved 
the misery wonderfully. Can’t say too 
much for this grand 
ointment." Antisep
tic action helps pre
vent the spread of 
infection; "
So'good^ycrj- ..

To Clean»» Skin Um Black and White Soap

»»ONE BÏTTXL 
AI AN/PRIOtJ.....

HUWPMAMfiMMEH |

«»ve Soft, Silkierj
Longer-Looking Hairs 
The NELSON'S

Slraightcn your hair in 
10 minutes!

■caeMS

Use only . 
at directed

KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE fÔ’USE...1 

kONootiNt hlciimi 35< 
KONOGUNt (LACK AIN» 45< 

W dniggût cannot supply yout 
order direct from 

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
W WW I24HR Stawt •UWYQtX.N.Y
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religious McCarthyism
The Word “McCarthyism” ' has 

coriie .to? mean in American langu
age tho;persecution, of peqple who 
dissent.frhm the . Old established 
Ideas. McCarthy , has set up a de
finition as to what a goad patriotic 
citizen, is, this definition being bas
ed on, ingredients of , Catholicism 
and the untrammcled license of 
Ticlt .people to do as they please. 
Any‘dissent from this idea stamps 
«-®ie a$ a Red. The American people 
are npw awakening to this nefari
ous procedure and today the Junior 
dematogue from Wisconsin, is not 
liavlrkr such a clean sweep of the 
headlines, But we have overlooked ; 
something; that Is just as danger
ous 1^ the field of Religion as It 
is doing a bit more or worse than 
those! men who have control, of es- 
tabllsjhed Religion and seek to pen-.- 

. alize anybody, who dissents from 
their established opinions.

Seminary students, arc well aware 
■that if they want to make a" good 
mark in a class they must AGREE 
with the .professors’ viewpoint. 
Years ago In college , I learned that 
the way to get .a goad mark was to 
"Yes” the-professors for I soon
learned that" any independence of 
thught would be penalized under 
the pretext that I did not know 
enough to have an opinion , of my 
■own. I noticed also that the profes
sors who talked loudest about 
"Freedom of thought" were the
most dogmatic on this point. The 

Jj'ay Paul has enslaved the minds 
■J the modern Theologians is a 
Scandal. Jesus has been entirely 

relegated to the rear and if a 
Preacher -studicstalie Bible 'and fol- 
lows Jesus Instead of Paul, he is 
denounced as a heretic. Take Paul’s 
attitude towards the Law. A sec-' 
ond-ritte student knows that such 
an attitude was not the attitude of 
Jesus, but when have you heard a 
preacher take the position of Jesus 
rather than Paul on "LAW?" 
Nearly all the theological norms of [ 
the Baptist Church are based on I 
the Gospel of John and Paul. Many 

—years.ago awriter_ tried.—t..
the difference between the Relieion 
of Jesus arid the Christianity of 
Paul but he was laughed out of the

- : taita 
vto;..

Theological Court Yet today we 
have seen what tills Intellectual 
emphasis of Christianity has done 
to the power of organized religion, 
Jesus, emphasis on ACTS were 
brushed aside, arid we put emphasit 
on BELIEF, ndt being aware that 
this spat Would end up In a sterile 
religion. Yes, Jesus emphasized be
lief but he also as a good Jew put 
primary interest on Conduct. He 
knew fid; well that the g'.oo. lnten -: 
Hons of the hr art without corres
pondent action meant nothing.

Rut it one trie's to reverse this 
trend .the theo’ogical alcCarthys 
swoop down on.one with a. venge
ance, Protestants must. glv> Luther 
and Paul tlieir Just appreciation, but 
we must stop putting them ahead 
of Jesus To make Paul's' ex
perience oil the road to Duriase.is 

• the NORM for all religious' people 
is to iiimfge. in a- hopeless task: 
Brother Peter was a very good man 
and we find no surii experience m 
his life. |

Just os Luther broke away from i 
the Religious Norms of tradition in . 
his day, we ought to be allowed to ' 
break away from the Religious 
Norms of Luther without the Re
ligious McCarthy's hailing us be
fore the bar of Religious opinion as.. 
theological REDS. — Baptist Voice.

.FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
By Dr. Loo Koo Marke 

Too Big To Live Among The 
People Who Made Them.

We dare not say what others 
think, but we think it is awful for 
our leaders in some cases to stay-i 
with thcii people until they get 
what you might call “Negro rich" 
and then move out in some "special . 

"section" In a say "30 grand house” ' 
to get away from people who "made" i 
them. .

The ‘ruth about the matter, we i 
don't think. such a person is fit to I 
lead who Is afraid to stay among 
the people they lead. f

It kinda reminds us of “some" 
Jews who run stores in Negro- sec
tions and when they eet rich they ! 
quickly move out of the Negro sec
tion. If your leaders' children are I

CHICAGO JAYCEES FETE CARL ROWAN - Carl 
Rowan, recently' chosen as one of the nation's 
10 outstanding young men, was feted recently 
>y lhe Chicago South End Junior; Chamber of 
Commerce following his appearance as guest 
ipeaker al the annual meeting of the Chicago 
Jrbari league. Rowan, a top reporter for the 
Minneapolis Tribune and president of the Minno 
□ polis Urban League, in the above picture has

Carey Honored
At Anti-Bias

the rapt attention of Chicago '-wcees at the re
ception, held at the Sunset club of the Hilltop 
hotel. Rowan a native of Nashville, Tenn., (third 
from the right) is surrounded by (left to right) 
Larry Fellows, Hahk Hervey, Delroy Cornick, Har
old Jones, Grant Jackson on outer circle, and 
Vincent Cullers, Arthur T. Macklin, Burnett Wea 
lhers, Allen Harris, Joseph Evans, Mike Williams, 
president of the host group, and Harold Tanner. 
- (ANP) '

Success Of Mattiwilda Dobbs

-to-show--unfit--tn—associate with—your cliiL—ceccived lionielowii iippearimce uiid 
dren then you are dumb for sup- | ner face was wreathed with smiles ' 
porting such leaders. And that's i ”* J—» >•— ’— — ■!
that.

Know Your Library
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

“My early and invincible love 
for reading I would riot exchange 
for the treasurers of India?" — 
GIBBON.

• “Children of men! the unseen 
•ower, whose eye forever doth ac
company mankirid. hath look’d on 

NO Religion scornfully that, men 
did ever find.”—(Matthew. Arnold' 

Did -you know that there are 11 
living Religions in the world today? 
Would you like to know what Rob
ert Earnest Humes. Ph. D„ tvs'« 
learned through many years of 
hard research about these Reli
gions? If so. there is a copy of this 
volume waiting to, be checked out 
to YOU at the Vance Avenue 
Branch of the Gossitt Library.

This book' aims to lay a founda
tion on the basis of which a 
thoughtful reader can reach a ran’ 
understanding of the essential dif
ferences between the extant reli
gions of the world, and an ade
quate knowledge " of tlieir origin 
literature, history, and values.

The outhor lias sought to write 
dispassionately and with a dis
cerning appreciation of each re
ligion. He has stated clearly the 

essential facts about each Religion 
aving these statements in every 

case upon the original declarations 
In its sacred scriptures. He lias 
aimed also to formulate the ele
ments'of strength and of weakness 
in each . religion, not excepting 
Christianity, in such a way that an 
adherent of faith thus described 
would admit it fairness.
-Religion, is the -Chief different!-, 

sting characteristic of man. In the 
history of mankind there has nev
er been a tribe of men without 
some form of Religion. Man has 
always recognized a Power ..greater 
than' that of his own. and has in

many ways worshipped that pow
er.

The Religions which Hume’s dis
cuss in his book are as listed:

Hinduism, the Religion of Di
vine Immanence and Hereditary 
graded social structure. (2) JAIN
ISM, the Religion of Asceticism. 
(3) BUDDHISM, the Religion of 
Peaceful.' Ethical Self-culture, (41 
SIKEHISM. the Religion of 
pies of the One True God.

■ (51 CONFUCIANISM, the Reli
gion of social propriety. (61 
ISM, the .Religion of the Divine 
way. (7) . SHUNTO, the Religion of 
Nature-worship, Emperor-worship 
and Purity. (31 JUDAISM, the Re
ligion of obedience to the rleht- 
eous God. (91 ZOROASTRIAN
ISM. the Religion of straggle a - 
long with a good but limited God 
against the evil forces Inherent'In 
the World. „

(101 ISIAIL or MOHAMMEDI- 
ANISM,-. the Religion of submis 
sion to the world Potentate. (11) 
CHRISTIANITY, the Religion 
Love of God and love of man 
revealed in Jesus Christ.

Doctor Hume has spared 
pains to present In this volume not 
only the basic facts but also con
clusions which grow out of a rich 
and varied experience interpreted 
with the .aid of unflagging research 
and painstaking study and teach-, 
ing.

It is not too much to say that 
the result is a volume at once uni
que among Its kind and of unusual 

.. range and value.
Ôur residing habits in a large 

measure determine our Intelligence. 
To read this book is a treat.. The 
librarians. Mesdames Pearl Oates 
and Geneva Cooper, are waiting to 
serve you .now! Reading compiles

I
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Came Not Without Hard Work
By ALICE HOLMES WASHINGTON

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) ’
Mattiwilda Dobbs, a beautiful, clear-skinned, flashing eyed 

creature, sat perched in her bed. She wore a quilted taffeta jack
et. Her breakfast tray had just been placed to one side. A mag
azine lay neglected for the moment; a gorgeous gown of pink 
chiffon with lavish beading was carefully^hWtg^ i

It wits the morning after a well t scholarship at. the Berkshire Hills 
idd-wit-h-the-Bostoit-SynM)hony-4n-be-- 
?s | nox, Mas». ¡A John Hay Whitney.

I Famuli.lion Fellowship of $3000 for 
I study in Europe was proffered her 

in 1950 :«nd thus began concentrat
ed w^rk and study on the conti
nent ,

Pierre Bernac was her teacher for 
two years. 
*ihe ciV 
Contes: 
where „. ... ___
elimination manner chose her first 
place winner. —<. >
OPERATIC PEFORMANCES

The year 1952 stands cut as per
haps being the turning puint in her 
career. It was after singing the 
lead role in Stravinsky’s "Nightin
gale.’’. presented by the Holland 
Opera Company (Holland Music 
Festival) in the authot’s honor on 
occasion of his 70th birthday that 
Earl Harewood’, world renown critic, 
editor of Opera and (Cousin of 
Queen Elizabeth told, .the world of 
her ability and later termed her “... 
the greatest coloratura of her day 
and generation.” •

Tn rap.d succession cam? a recital 
Vovent Gardens, an appearance

at having done her best, being re. 
ceived so tumultously by friends, 
and With the j-'.v of being home."

We cnatted and as me moments 
passed mixed thoughts ran through 
my mind. Around the walls of "her 
room" at ' her parents’ Houston 
Street home were photographic re
minders cl days at Spelman College 
from which she graduated as vale
dictorian in 1916. Before me was 
the (oast of the continent, heralded 
far and near as the rising opera 
star, "the. greatest .coloratura ol 
tier day and generation." •

Her suecss lias. not come with
out hard work, determination and 
the moral and financial support 
from her parents Mr. and Mi's. J. W. 
Dobbs. As a type she first display- j 
ed the determination which renews 
its power In times of crises. It was 
this determination which redoubled 
lief intentions of becoming,an ac
tress when it appeared that, her un
certainty in this art.would hinder 
her career. Tills determination 
forged her to to the' front, again 
when, with an ankle tightly bound 
and having missed 24 hours steep, 
she hobbled to the stage and sung 
her heart out to win first place in 
the International Music Contest at 
Geneva, Switzerla nd
METEORIC RISE

.The meteoric rise 
not guile Unnoticed 
of her well wishing 
struggle- to win a niche in a. pro- I 
fession feared by many, began at. I 
Spelman College where Willis Laur
ence James was her first teacher. 
In 1946 Mattlwilda moved on to 
New York City where for four years . 
she studied , with the renown Ma
dame Lotte Leonard. Then began ‘ 
a study of language,sTit the Manne« 
Opera School in New Yolk. »mil 
now she knows live languages, En- I 
glish, German. French, Italian and , 
Spanish (she holds a Master's de- ‘ 
gree in Spanish from Columbia Uni--I 
ve'rsityi and sings in seven, iliclud- I 
Ing Latin and Portugese.

In 1947, unknown to teachers and .1 
family she entered, the Marian An
derson Award Contest and in Phil
adelphia. was acclaimed winner! 
The summer of 1948 was spent on

in 1951

i
I

I

to faii-c/’ss has 
by hundreds 

friends. Her

In 1951 while in Puris, 
cred tile International Music 

al Geneva; Switzerland, 
kn- judges fum 'ionlng in

of»service 
what we 
in the best sense of

MEMPHIS.WORLO » Tüesdciyr Mcrc^î^ 1954 W
' ta- ■: ..

UN work.

that lie 
mean by

Fight Dinner
CHICAGO —(ANP)— Archibald 

J. Carey Jr., diplomat, politician 
minister and lawyer, was honored 
here Thursday night at the an
nual dinner of the Council Against 
Discrimination.
■'The Council presented Carey Its 
first annual Schwartz Award pla
que and $500 "for providing effec
tive human relations leadership 
In community and government." 

Guest speaker for the event was 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.. United 
States Ambassador and cl)lct de
legate to the United Nations, who 
spoke as a "personal tribute" to 
Carey, who worked with Ixxige as 
first alternate elegatc to the UN.

Lodge praised Cnrey as a great 
asset to America In his
He said:

"The type 
rendered Is 
Americanism 
the word."

The speaker also praised Negro 
GIs for tlieir refusal to succumb 
to Communism and Ills Negro as
sistant. Mrs. Carmel Cnrmlngton 
Marr, for her value to him In his 
UN work.

He also noted that America's In
fluence and ability Io gain friftids 
with the rest of the world depends 
a lot on'Ils racial attitudes and 
treatmentl of minority groups at 
home. \

Among persons sending telegrams 
ot congratulations to Carey Were: 
Senators.-Everette M. Dirksen and 
Paul Douglas of Illinois, Gov. Wil
liam G. Stratton ot Illinois, Mrs. 
Marr. Bishop and Mrs. George 
Baber of the AME Church; and 
numerous others.

Upon receiving the ' Schwartz 
award. Carey responded that, lie 
would use the.money to further the 

Tight against discirunlnutlon t'iii 
behalf of all those whose ideals 
and efforts have guided and sup
ported me." ' .

PULITIZER PRIZEWINNER-Mrs. Evelyn Crawford Reynolds, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., has been nominated for the coveted Pulitzer Prize 
in poetry. Mrs. Reynolds book, "To No Special Land," was 'pub
lished in 1953 by Exposition Press and is described as'reflecting a 
deep qfid.warm feeling for humanity.

",;.t.hc house went wild.”
| I’ERSONAI. LIFE '

Miss Dobbs, still a modest and re
tiring person, is very disturbed over 
having to lea verier sewing machine, 
pressure cooker and. other personal 
items stored in Iwq trunks in Paris. 
Longing to settle down and have 
a1 ‘home base,” she and her husr | 
bond, Luis Rodrigues, a Madrid 
(Spaim newspaper and radio cor
respondent. whom she met in Paris 

; and married April .4. 1953 in Italy. 
! have 'just about settled on Mad- 
j rid in time tu spend her first, an- 
eonceriic.d.j&cr,Jjte health status 

J and is planning" how to fly to Mad- 
rid.” In true wife fashion she is 
niversary with him

When asked about clothes, Matti
wilda, who designed and executed 
her own until the pressure of com
mitments prevented continuance, 
admitted a choice of suits for com
mon wear, mainly because traveling 
liglit is a necessity. Her very strik
ing gowns for concert appearances 
have been purchased in Madrid with 
some handled on custom-ordered 
terms.

The uttmetive hair style, a must 
with a public figure was coiffed in 
London. Previous styling was dope 
in- Pari:;, but the young artist still 
uses her def-t fingers for arrange
ment. Alter a poodle cut. an Ital
ian cut and other stylings, her silky 
black tresses are being allowed to 
growl , •
FUTURE FLANS

Foremost in immediate planning 
are appearances in Nashville (March 
15) and Pittsburgh (March 17) after 
Which she returns to Atlanta for a 
week or ten days. A return en
gagement at Covent Gardens for 
June and July, Glyndbourne Fes
tival in August then Edinburgh will 
be followed by a fall tour of the 
continent and then Covent Gardens 
for th? winter.

Thirty-five concerts have been 
contracted for her In Australia dur
ing the summer 1955 and in 1956 
conti acts have been made for a 
South American tour.. Fortunately 
S. Hurok lias arranged 20 Amerl- 
menl. After ii poodle cut, an Ital- 
1955. ‘ i

I Alex Miller Is
Hamed To New

I

•j 
i 
j ‘ r.. . 

I al. Co
in "A:i Itniinn Woman in Algiers" 

. al La Scala Ovra House, in March 
i 1953; iucnoa, lelaly for-aeciaimation 
j in Mozart’s "Thr Magic Flute: the 
i Glyndbournr Festival, I,owns. Eng- 
| land *»s Zerbinclln in Ariadne Auf

Naxos, back to Coven!. Gardens in 
SeigfrfeJ and a tnur of Belgium, 

! Hie Scanriinavian countries. Brussels 
! and then, opening January 7. 1954, 
I eleven r.rrformanccs at Coven(, Gar
dens, Seven performances were as 
the oriental quern of SFicmakhan in 

j i Lc Coq D’Or and five performances 
s j in Rigc’.ctto.

ZF.RBINETTA ROLE ACCLAIMED
It .vas al thr fabulous Glyndbour- 

nr Festival where as one of .two 
Americans apjvnrina in .Ariadane 
Auf Naxosm,. Maltiwild-.b soared to 

! neW heights. London critics were 
lavish :r ptaise_of her performan
ces as Zerbinrlta. the music for 
which is generally conceded as be
ing the most di.r1 iciilt for coloratura 
voice.

It was this r<»lr as Zcrbinetta, 
however, sunc in English in New 
York’s Town H ill on March 8 that 
caused Olin Downes, music critic 
for the staid New York Times to 

■ sav •' 5Qc N a stage personiilitV to 1 U’ifli ’• .. ,-».1 T_

Jiving With Sonja And Mary Ann

SostJnJLXZ
The appointment or Alexander F 

M'jller of Atlanta as National 
Community Service Director of the 
Anti-Defamation . League of B'nal 
B’rith was. announced today by 
William P. Bloom, chairman ot the 
League's Southern Board.

For the past ten years, Mr. Mill
er litis been Southern Director of 
the Anti-Defamation League with 
headquarters tn Atlanta. In that 
capacity, lie was responsible tor the 
direction of the League's program 
for the bettering of human rela
tions throughout the South.

In his new position, Miller will' 
■ supervise trie entire field opera
tions of the. Anti-Defamation 
League.

Miller will assume his new re
sponsibilities at the national head
quarters or the League In New 
York City on March 15.

Miller resides at 1369 Springdale 
Road, N. E. He is married and tile 
father of two children. His family 
will remain in Atlanta until the 
conclusion of the current school 
year.

By MARY ANN THOMAS I
■ Gloria Wade It looks as though I 

Edward Grant had his chance and I 
messed Up. <1 incan about the baby | 
sitting deal.)

■ William FtejiUng there’s- news .In'; 
the air that Virginia Jacksori is.

-‘ilmost there—iOh-yesr-she Is-too.-i- 
Ernle Mayes seems to be the,talk 

of the campuses now.
Lrillan Short we‘.all know that 

Marlon’ Murrell, still rests on your 
mind. I see you're spending a lot 
of time1' with n certain other cat. ; 
too.

Paralee Hqlt give
i down ; who Is It -Mr. X or

Brown?
Sonjo Goss what is this 

about you having eyes for?
Willie Brown I know God will

answer prayer, but why do you 
have to pray about football every

■ morning?
Everett Rogers * what, is this 1 

hear about the flame In your heart 
glows for Barbara Hill. Could that 
be true?

Joe Louis Anderson what's wrong 
with the girls at Washington? O.t 
is It the boys that are giving you 
too much competition?

Isidore Davis is It true that you

want to make a 
J? ' -

Annie Daniels 
hear about, you 
Chapel" Friday.

come back to H,

..-.il
tllO

DURHAM 
— I ANP)- A

us the low 
George

I heat 
Huh?

Leader Gets Money
LONDON. England-----(ANP) -

fn answer to sharp questioning in 
the House of Commons this week. 
Oliver Lytteltbn, British Colonial 
Secretary, announced that the de
posed Kabiika of Bugnnda, 29- 
year-old Musan II, would' receive 
an annual aliow'aliee of $221100 
from* flic funds of the Protectorate 
Government of Uganda.

ranking Negro police and firemen 
of Columbus. Others Include Bat
talion Chief Herman Harrison, three ; 
captains, and eight lieutenants, in 
the fire department. Among the 1 
captains in llic flic department is 
Coy Alston, u brother of Police 
Capl. Alston.
_ Capt. Harry Alston Is active In_ 

a number of civic organizations, in
cluding membership of the Advisory 
Board of the Columbus NAACP.

One of the three'members of the 
Civil Service Commission Is Wil
liam H. Brooks, a recent appointee 
of Democratic Mayor Maynard E. 
Scnsenbrenncr and a well known 

'“Negro attorney.
According to Ohio law, the No. 

One person In the exam must be

Of Police Exam
I>Y BARIIEE W.

COLUMBUS. Ohio
Columbus Negro police officer. Cap
tain Harvey Ji. Alston, will be one. 
of eight men who will take, the ex
amination for Chief of Police this 
spring in Columbus, Ohio, a city 
of 400.000 persons.

This, come about as a result, of 
the action of Chief Frank L. Har
rison who announced his retire

ment.oil Friday, February 26.
Maximum salary for the position 

is $779 per month. Captain- Alston 
who rose to that position more 
than a year ago, is one of 13 high apoin-ted chief of police.

what. Is this 
"Crying in _
What did Llic ■ . 

naughty basketball boys .cib,to make 
you cry, Or should I say what did 
-they-telLyou?--- y—-———.

I wonder why Willie Martin'and 
Yours Truly drew a crowd when 
they were talking together,Friday?

Jimmie Cooper, to whom d?'you ’ 
talk when you- go in the editor’s 
office to talk? And by the way is 
Beale Street Your Beat, of arc girls 
your beat? Your fat friend, talks , 
too much. . . . ? ■

Charles Thoinp’ori I hear , that 
you have been buzzing Irma Young 
lately. Could tills by any chance be 
love? ; . . : f?)'S??
LOVERS LANE
Elizabeth Prewitt and John Ruck- 1 
er. Helen Griffin and Billy McCou, 
Alice McVay and James Williams, 
Elaine Moore and Gilbert Fisher, 
Dora Beach and Walter Childress, 
Ernestine Davis and Arnette Mon» - 
taglie. ■ ' ...-
NOTICE ' " - _

This column is riot limited to one •, , 
certain school, so send me ... your . 
news, wont you? - - -

Sees Nothingin Housing
Bill To Help Minorities

WASHINGTON. D. C.—(N-NPA) 
—Pointing out that the housing 
problem Is very largely the prob
lem of finding suitable housing for 
low-income families and minorities. 
Edward D. Hollander Monday de
clared that there is nothing in the 
¿ministration’s houelni 
would help solve 
minority honking.

Mr. Hollander, 
of Americans for 
tion, testified before 
Banking and Currency Committee 
Monday (March 8) In opposition 
to the proposed 1952 Housing Act.

He said about 5 1-2 million 
American city-dwelling families 
have income of loss than $2500. a 
year,-which'means. that they can
not afford more than $40 a month 
for housing. , .

Even onvthd most liberal credit 
terms,, tie said, such incomes would 
buy less titan $5000 house—hardly 
half. tne. cost of the lowei'spriced 
housing now being built.

The dltflcult. situation of minori
ty groups needs, special attention," 
he said. .

"One of the principal problems

__ is. bill that 
the- 'problem of

national director 
Democratic Ao 

the House

f

In minority housing lias been the 
unwillingness of private tending “¡qi- . 
stltutions to make home loans to 
members of minority groups oh the, 
same basis as. tn other prospective . 
home owners," lie said, adding;’»¡to - ,

"These private lending institu- 
lions have been supported in, tRls 
practice by the Federal Hhúidhg 
Administration.

‘‘We suggest that the Congress' ri
as a part of the pending legisla
tion, create within the Housing- 
and Home Finance Agency author-- : - 
ity to assist members ofminority?o' 
groups to secure private financing ; ; 
for the purchase and rehablJUà-'ta.i. 
tion of home's and, where.?' sfLCh .?; 
private financing is not forthcom- _ 
ing because of the race or religion 
of the individual applicant, direct 
Federal loans be made available”

"If the government is to guaran
tee private capital against risks, or 
provide funds for slum clearance 
or urban redevelopment, or public 
housing " he said, "the people have 
the right to insist that such guar
antees b? made on the merits of 
each application, without regard to. 
the minority status .of individuals.”

knowledge. Go in today and cti“-k 
yourself a book on the World's 
Living Religions.

I »•'’ <on With ’• and Louis Bilancoli 
oi the New York Telegram to write

Made in the
V&nlucH Tradition of

• Supremi Quality left Miss Dobbs signs autographs. Constance a niece stands behind prettily between Mrs. Nannien Crawford and Mrs. M. I. King .

«
Benjamin E. Mays and Dr. Albert Manley offer best wishes'" for"

V
NELSON COUNTY «itruàl

niece, Miss Sandro Jackson is next to Mrs. Ruth Simmons also

” • Premium Straight Kentucky Bourbon 

• Aged in New Charred White Oak Barrels
a big night for Mattiwilda Dobbs, famous soprano, when she her held in the arms of proud grandfather, J. W. Dobbs, another J ‘hVintlrach^'gat^

thrilled a packed house at Wheat Street Baptist Church. She is niece, Miss Sandra Jackson is next to Mrs. Ruth Simmons also ____2 ' - - -—
shown as friends and admirers pause fa^opgralulate her. At the. gathered about the singerrlirthe second photo. Miss Dobbs poses future success. — (Phofbs"by Alexander, I. Adams) .2

Years

*7fat tfafa

OldKentucky 

since 1832!

THE SONG WAS ENDED BUT ADMIRERS LINGERED ON - It was

V ■ ■
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30-57 in Logan Hal! at Tuskegee Institute !o win 
he trophy. On the victory phot.o are, {seated 
left to right) Captain Offie E. Clark, Wilson, N. 
C.; Coach Leonidas Epps, New Orleans; (sland-

: City. ''Behind trophy) 
Hunter; President Jame: 
Photo)

,hip trophy, in the final SIAC game, the Clqrk ,
the URood’ditansUor,'sbeJby?’ wlwn.j .’cnlhers defeated lhe Florida A. and .M; Rattlers-, Luihborl, Ga.; and’ James Cohen, New York 

.... .... . • . i — . . •• •• - ■ ...... ■ ♦•"'■^‘''Assistant Coach _ Herman
P. Brawley. — (Sykes

1954 SIAC BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT CHAMPJ-1 ing, left to righi) Juliu 
I ' *
I /iciory pose with their coaches and most ardent j Rouse, Atlanta; Alfi 

when they got some large. , ’ “ • • ■ ■ ‘ " i... ... .i m™., Vorlz

ONS - These .Clark College basketeers strike tì I Edward Jones, Orar.g

PORTS GRILL
HIS,WORLD '• Tuosduy, Muni, 16, 1954 ’ ;;;
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A.„ -Mi

is'.:;,
NEW YORK -(INS)- Jimmy. | 

Carter, the lightweight champion, 
' lays his title oh the line in a 

hatile with Paddy Demarco in 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
■night.

And if Jimmy lo.-es, he should be 
forced to turn in his union card. 
We venture to-say that suckers , 
have dropped more dough betting , 
on Carter In bouts he figured to 
win-,than on any dozen fighters in : 
the'.past dozen years.

Jimmy usually turns in a 
good fight when his title Is at I 
Stake; But at other limes he j 
can look like a preliminary boy. 
That is why his record Is 
studded with 15 defeats and 
eight draws.

. Just to give you an idea how ovr 
hero operates we cite two fights 
he had in Australia in 1949. In the 
first one he lost lo Norman Gert, 
in Melbourne.

■ ■ T^ li’er h? fot jht C!r.ir- [
lie Ashenden in Sydney and sine ' | 
Lieu wcu., uie aussics naturally 
figured Ashenden yiould. win..-

Why not, if Gent could beat Car
ter, surely Ashendon could boat 
him.

But what happened? Carter i 
knocked out Ashenden in four 
ro’.’ids.'

Three year, ago Carter beat Per
cy Bassett bi New York, then lost 
to Bassett in Philadelphia, a fact’ 
which may have played a part in [ 
inducing Ike William-, then cham- [

• pion, to give Carter a crack al the : 
title.

So. Cartel- knocked out Williams 
to win the title.

The same year he lost- to Art 
Aragon in a non-title bout but. In 

. a return match, with the title at 
stake, he boat Aragon. Two years 
ago he trimmed Lauro Salas, then 
lost his title to the same Salas, and 
then beat Salas to regain the title.

His record last year was truly 
■weird. He started out by losing de
cisions to Eddie Chavez and Ar-1 

. mand Savoie in ’non-title gallops, i 
Then he knocked out Tommj' ;

Collins in four rounds in a 
titular affair and followed that 
up by stopping George Araujo -i 
in 13 heats.
Next we find him dropping a 10-J 

round decision to Johnny Cunning- : 
Kam in Miami and please dbn*raskt 

. ' us to explain how a fighter like | 
Cunningham ever beat him.

On Nov. 11 he went up to Mon
treal to place his title on the line 
against Savoie. Bear in mind that 

.' 'this was the same Savoie who had 
i gained a decision, over him earlier 
! - in. the . year. The good French Ca

nucks naturally were all steamed up

__ _ j_ . ........ ....

ing to bet. bn it. .
NEW. YORK — (IN£)^— Jack 

Kearns must be in his^VO^ now buf 
the good gray deacon’s inmd is just 
as alert as it ever was.

What do you suppose he ha;
- mind now?

A fourth meeting between light 
heavyweight champion Archie 

i Moore and his own cream-put I’ hit- 
; ter Joey Maxim.
i Jack would Hike ’tlrt'match far, 
i far away (thank heaven) to Buenos 
1 Aires in the Argentine. Morever, ho 
| would have Luis Firpo promote ¿t 
j and Jack Dempsey referee it., with 
a certain percentage going to any 
charity to be named by Argentine 
President Peron.

Jack's plan _was a laugh among 
the Broadway wise guys but not 
hall the laugh he evoked when he 
said he was going to hold a fight 

' between Jack Dempsey, whom he 
I then managed, and Tom Gibbons in 
’ Shelby. Montana. ' .,’f,i(;. •

The. boys laughed even more 
heartily 
scale maps and eventually, found 
Shelby. ‘ ’

But nobody laughed, least of all I

the fight was held there, .and Demp- j 
spy ami Kearns left, just’ two jumps ' 
ahead cl the enraged citizens with , 
all the dough in town..

The town.’ went broke: the two i 
Jacks joi all the money, and Gib
bons got a beating and some more , 
experience. - - ■ ------- L-----
. Yes, the Broadway guys, laughed 
bcf.ore tnat one. , Bpt Aybp laughed | 
last? Right. Jack Kearns.

Anybody who' would to through ' 
with a neavyweight title fight in a' 
little cow. town like Slielby. Moiit., 1 
certainly should find little to ham- I 
per him in putting on another, titlpi 
fight in Buenos Aires, which is one * 
of the greatest arid richest sports- * 
loving cities in the world

it is said that Firpo is now a very !

Captures District C hampionship

New York City-;
Jersey; Warren 

At'anta; Reginald 
old Hubbard, ÀI- 
:s-sville, Tennessee,

'an/President James P. Brawley as they cheer- j Threat; New York Ci! 
u!!y display their recently ÿyon SIAC champion- j Santa; diaries McClellc 
,hio troòhv. In thé final SIAC game, the Clark. : Roman Tormon, Thomaston, Ga.; Charles Branch .1

Semi-Pro League
. Umpires School
Opens Tonight

.( An umpires’ school for the train- 
| ing and instruction of umpires for 
I the Semi-Pro League will get un
derway tonight at the Booker T.

/Washington High School.'
<•. The school starting tonight March; 
) 16 will continue through April 6th 
with two sessions a week, Tuesday 

’ *•’ ’ ’ ’ ' . Mr. Bill

/National High School Cage 
;Tourney At A & l,Mar.25-27i

J •

i
i

NASHVILLE,’•Tenn. — Fresh out 
of. its noslship”, of the champion
ship basketbail tournament for the 
.National’ Association ■ of ‘Intercol
legiate Athletics, District 29. Ten
nessee A. and I. State University 
will entertain a national high schoolit it> oitiu iiicic r it pu io t.iuw <i vciy- , - • t x

wealthy maii and certainly Demp-' Thursday nights. * M-n-fhr Scheele of the recreation depart- '|.touinameut cn Maith 25-27.
'' ; . _ , , ..van r.ta i nrr tiiiirnn moiasey is by'no means poor. Kearns, 

who chcerfuly’admits he has breez
ed his way through $3,000,000, is— 
not been for. the help of Lawrence 
in his own"words—“doing all right.” ; — 7—...... -a —

He now looks like a gray ghost but 1 ln ¿cague is urged to attend « . ’ TTmnil’nr «-> ,<r-» tri rliretnrr I 1 -I n

inent of,. the City Park Commission 
will be the instructor

The sessions are free and. anyone 
interested in becoming an umpire

The’approaching tournament will 
¡mark ^he 10th anniversary of the 
high schooi\ basketball meet'spon- 

. sored bv the National High Schoo! 
H ■ • ■' '

i

. .B Y SAM .B1COWN
The • BoòÀér :x. iririirigton. Jligh

School „basketball team captured 
? bk*àùipAUxiòaip ,U1 Dfstiacv- o OÌ 

the Tennessee High Sphoois basKec- 
uurtliuig Xvood-- 

Mwuck ua io 4ii Salurciuy mgnt at the 
1. xiuni gyrh. '

Arthur Lawshe led his mates to 
Vllrl.vX'/ ilS Al.U reCkvw.' up 4.X pùxllvi 
to carry, off hign sconng noriuro 
raUi ..... iy .etu .unuur-up: w.ui iu
Aauiame; Smailwooa was bigi 
scorer ¡or Woodstock wltn 14.

Alter trailing' lor almost me en
tire jirs't.vw'o periods, the Wasliing- 

«arnors iied .tne score late in 
the secónd period and held a two 
punii, margin, al—al), at -halftime. 
vvoodscocK was otf. to a fast start 
and held'd 14-11 margin at the end 
u.„ liiu. umt pcr.ou, out tile, relent
less altacK ol lhe Warriors culd 
noi be Slopped as they lougnt back 
and lorgcu ahead in the last half 
•is liicy ¿corca ou points, -io only n 
.or Wouaslock.

oesee mil James Brown, twin 
brother;..played great games lor 
»,u.ii'jiocu. ue.ciis. JCiy, ,.nue Peiey 
...rown mo reunion« aceounteu ¡or 
10' points. The Washington victory 
.¿.mam '..imuiics over Ripley 81-61 
ui me quariiT mans ano ¡uCuicr oi- 
jo in me semifinals.

lliunniun was awarded third place 
among lhe boys on ilelauli as ueetei 
muco to appear.

in lhe girls' games. Somerville 
downed Allen White 39-30 lor first 
piace .it Wiiuc Jo Brewer account
ed-tor ¿3 points lor Somerville. Josie 
13. Aller, of Allen White was high 
scorer ol the game with 25.

In the first game, Ripley gills won 
over Uailor 32-17 lor.tnirti place 
among the girls.
.inc urs! and second place.teams 

will take part in the state chant-

___ ________ Henry Aaron, Milwaukee Braves outfielder, gcU 
buck to third safely in the ninth inning of a recent exhibition gani© 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers in Miami. The ball had gotten past 
¿atchcr Charley Thompson of the Dodgers, who recovered In time la 
make Aaron hustle to beat Don Hoak’s tag. Th® Brave* won Stf. 
(Newspress Photo.) . ’

he is not as gray as he was in the
Polo Grounds that night 31 years 
ago when Firno knocked the cliam-

Umpires arc paid during the regular 
playing season for their services 

u Uilv vlul,,,_., with prices ranging from $5.00 foi 
out of the sinSlg games and $8.00 for double

headers.
The ' training sessions will staflS^^biimi 

at 7:30 each night. '
I —------ --

^Business
nucks naturally were all steamed up i 

.. ovgr the chances of their‘fioy win-'I 
. ning the title.

.Carter quickly disillusioned them 
by stiffening Savoie in five rounds.

Now we find him ready to fight 
Pad'dy Demarco, a rough, tough 

, seasoned battler with no punch but ; 
ig who can take a punch. Last year , 

Paddy won three bouts and lest i 
■ four. ■ .

This should be a good bout fol ' 
the TV clients. It had better be for

; the TV-people are getting a little; 
■ sore about some of the miserable ' 
'bouts the International Boxing I 

Club has shown them lately.
Che thing sure—we are not go-1

BABY DIES IN HIGHCHAIR
‘ KINGWOOD, W. VA.— Buckled 

to her high chair, little Shirley

rine and into the press box.
Dempsey landed on his. head and 

shoulders on sports writer Jack 
Lawrence's 'typewriter and had it 
and other sports writers Jack would 
never have climbed back into the 
ring in time.

Jack Battened Firpo for keeps in 
the second round but until he did. 
Kearns died a thousand deaths in 
Dempsey’s corner.

Firoo has come a long wav since 
the day he landed here with his 
sleeves half way to his elbows and 
his trousers half way -up to his 
knees, one shirt and a celluloid col
lar.

He .Tjight go even further if he 
I lets Kearns induce him into pro- 
| moting a Moore-Maxim bout in the 
I Argentine.

It still sounds like a joke. But af-
[ ter Shelby, who can say that Kearns 
can't put it over?

NEW YORK -IINSY- Television .... ............ .......... ....... ................. ..
| experts-tell us- that TV has made ! which has been accepted”by the 
[untold thousands of new wrestling | Vantage Press of New York and 
and f'-«-' *----- ------------- —' -
women

Employe Writes

i ..
Thomas 14 months old perished in 
a lire .which swept through the 

i' - -family's two-room house when her 
mother went out to feed the chick- 

2. : cns. Five other children, ranging 
in age from .4 months . to 6 years, 

; . were carried or led to safety by the
S.;,' .mother. /

Henry. A. Kean, Sr., head of the 
University's athletic, health and 
physical education program, who 
has announced that the Coca-Cola 
Company will dolíate plaques for >vlu ...
selectci'S to the first and second dll- | piunsiup iii Nashville starting Thfirs 
tournament „teams. ' uay, representing District 3 ol' the ,

; State Association. This is Somer- i 
[ villc’s girls seventh tune in èight [
■ years tu compete in the state [
! championship.

Tne All-oiar teams selected in-
[ eluded' three players from Somer- ;
[ ville i two from Allen White and one
■ from Ripley in the girls division. 1 
' Booker Washington ana Wood- 
stock each placed two on the boys

: teaTn-'.vit'n- Geetei'- Placinc one.
„GIRLS TEAM

Ada ISangster - Ripley 
Mary Fason - Allen White'" 
Odalia Brewer - Somerville 
Josie B Allen - Allen White 
Willie Jo BreweP"-'" Somerville

BOYS TEAM .
Percy Brown - Woodstock I

?!?all'X°°„íLWoodswek j have'to know" BL/fthhi/l cad 
that, by experience."

Charlie Harmon Believes He
Can Stick With CincinnatiI 

I league hitting background.
After starring in baseball, bas

ketball and football at Washirfg- 
ton (Indiana) , High School he 
entered the University of Toledo 
and was one O fthe basketball 
mainstays of the Rocket' team 
that went to the finals of the Na
tional Invitational Tournament in 
Madison Square Garden in 1943.

_He-was_a_frcshmaii_atJfae tin»?, 
^The following year he entered the 

'Ü. S. Navy and served from 1943-to 
1946.

Charley returned to thè Univer
sity of Toledo-after his service hitch- 

Following fourteen games with 
Gloverfjviiie in 1949, Hannon was 
moved to Olean of the Pony League 
and batted .351 in 31 games, dividing 
his time between first and second 

I befse. '
The next year (1950) found Har- 

i. mon batting .374 in 12a games for 
' Olean with 22 home runs. He pac- 
■ ed the league in hits (206) ; total 

bases (339) ¡ doubles (47) and runs- ftj 
batted-in (139). Charley, played 36 
games at first; eleven ih the out
field and 75 at shortstop.

With the same club in ’51 lie 
batted .375 in 113 gafiies, leading 

i the circuit in doubles (37) and 
< runs-batted-in (143). He played 
j 110 games at second base. ’’ 
j _ JHoved up to Burlington,-Iowa of 

the Class B Three 1 League, Har-^ 
mon hit .319 in 124 games as a” 
third baseman And led the league 
in hits with 153 ana also in stoici! 
bases with 43.

TAMPA, Fla. — ‘T think I can 
make the grade up here,” replied 

j Charley Harmon, Negro third base
man, in answer to what lie thought .

; of his chances- of sticking with the
' Cincinnati' Club.
i “It alï hinges on fielding." he 
continued. "I believe I can hit Na
tional League pitching. Since I’ve 
been in professional baseball, I've 

;l)fayed-al 1-th e-inf-ield-pbsi tions-^a nd- - 
also^the outfield. You might say I

: was a jàçk of all positions ànd màs-- ‘ 
’ ter -of.-'p(»ïci.-BuWlïe past two sea
sons concentrated on playing

, third basé; I like it there and be
lieve it is tlib best position for me.

11 have learned a lot about playing 
I the bag there is still a lot more I

i get

A .leg trophy, bearing the name i 
ol Bisiiai; Bernard J Sheil of the 
Catholic Youth Organization of 

. Chicago, goes to the winning team, 
[ The. Coca-Cola Company was the 
donor of trophies, plaques and in
dividual player prizes at the recent 

¡N. A. I -A. tournament. 
[ The Keaiimen won the March 1-3 
-louma.nent-spnnsored by the N- A.
I. A an.d-.as --a consequence,.„are I 
considered the national champions '' 
of the Megro college basketball cir-| 
cuit. Two leading teams from the 
four major. Negro conferences par-I 
tietpated in' the collegiate tourna- .

i

i Athletic Association, which' fosters
i the competition between the high
i school champions-of fourteen states.
! Teams from the states of Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina,

"-South—Ca r o 1 i nth—Georgia-;—Florida—
’ u;. Tennessee. Mississippi.

Louisiana, Texas Oklahoma, Akran- 
sas.\and Kentucky, will participate’;

. in the three-day meet, with two j
i teams ai-large competing as the 1
i fifteenth and sixteenth teams..

The tournament is directed by , ment

1

Ì

NEWARK, N. J.— Robert Van 
, Dyke Small, Star^Ledger Business 

Office, Newark, New Jersey, takes 
up a career as/fiction and non
fiction writer. His first work ot 
fiction. ‘The Blacky Code?’ har 

[■ been accepted for publication in 
1 New York.

Small is the author of two edu
cation books: ‘The Legal Slaughter 
of Peace’’ which was published in 

| December 1952. by the Comet Press: 
I and "‘Undercurrents,” a psychologi

cal treatise on human behavior

Along The

By SAM BROWN

$ Thomas Lott - Booker -Washing
ton
Arthur Lawshe - Booker 
ington '
George Wilson - Geeter

GIRLS
•Somervllte (3.9) ...Allen White (30)
F
F
E
G
G
G

Stone 13
W. Bi ewer 23 
Qualls 2 
Williamson 
Kinnon 

, Da vis 1

Wash-

! 
I

fight fans, especially among i expected for release very soon.
n- • I Prior to employment with the

No. doubt 'this is true but we ! ST" ^aS T
doubt that the accomplishment will I _„n,1 , torf Pe^ri”
ever be listed among the -»r I a,ent »fEducaltcn of Atlanta Um- 
boons io mankind.

1951 WORLD SERIES
1 OF BASKETBALL
I -Thq, fabulous Harlem Globetrot
ters will play the 1954 College All- 
Americans in a series which is be
ing hailed as Fifth Annual World 

i Series of Basketball.

* A noted woman writer explains 
the tremendous femal interest in 
the wiry apes of the wrestling raek- 
et and the caulif lowered gentry of

versity. He received the B. A. de-. 
grec from Morehouse <1949> in 
psychology, and the M. A. degree 
from Atlanta University (1950 in 
educational psychology. He is al
to currently carrying on some ex
periments in parapsychology with 
the aid of Doctors'.-J. G. Pratt and 
J. B. Rhine of Duke University ancl 
collecting data for his new book?

the fight racket by saying “women 
lo\e to be dominated.”

“Women.”, she urites, “see these 
big rough he-men operating on ¿he 
screen and then they want a close
up of lhe men in the arenas. They 

Although It appears that Charles i go Iwcausc these men represent 
will definitely be the underdog, lie • virility to them and the rougher, 
will definitely have a good chance ' tougher and uglier the men are. the 
to win. After all Rock is a wide 1 more they appear virile to the ,wo- 
open target, and Charles as a box- i men.”
er is better than as a slugger. This ,, We gather from, the writer that, 
should be a good fight repeating the 1 contrary to the widespread opinion 
old test ol boxer vs. slugger. i ’
THE END OF TIIE LINE 
FOR JOHNNY BRATTON I

Eigh.t years ago when this ring-• 
; sidcr was fresh out’ of the army all i

. .. ...j, ______ — _____ 1 his friends and every boxing fan i
■item in the heavyweight ranks.'.in Chicago was talking about the;
thanks to sensational kayoes over ■ city’s future champion — Johnny ■ 
Coley Wallace (probably sending ( Bratto.i. In those days he was a , 
Coley back to the movies) and Rob- I lightweight with fancy foot work, . 
ert Satterfield. His now open style , fast hands, and exciting kayo pow*. | 
has given him moie fan appeal than t cr. He was a young mon certain to ■ 
he,, ever had as vthe cautious, but: make good. > • • > i i , :

Despite everyone's enthusiasm, 
Johnny never- lived up to his press

I

EZZAKD CHARLES TO
? GET HIS BIG CHANCE
1. : It was, good news to every Easard

Y! Charles' Ian to learn that’ he had 
been signed up to fight heavyweight 
champion Rocky Marciano at last.

j The date is June 17 and the scene 
f‘ Yankee Stadium.
J Eor Charles this is his chance of
i a lifetime. If he can defeat Marcl- 

ano it will mean b(g money fur the 
H first lime for him. lie also will have 
ti a chance to become the first heavy- 

, weight to regain’his championship. 
■. Currently, Charles is the hottest

if«>m in fiin hnnvvwpiaht. ranks

S- ■ ■

• is can he stand up against Marci- ; 
a no's wading in for 15 long rounds? j I

The’»cries will be played in cities ‘ 
from coast to coast and will con- ' 
sist of 22 games being- played in 20 I 
ci.ties, starting March' 28th at Ma di- ■ 
son Square Gardens, New York City 
and extending t hrough April 17th al : 
Milwaukee, Wis. An . outdoor af- ; 
ternoon game is scheduled for Los 
Angeles. Calif., Sunday. April 11th. ■

Basketball- fans Will get a chance j 
to see the top college players in the 
game in action during this series. 
The Globetrotters arc well-known 
throughout the country and abroad 
and have been th.c leading basket
ball attraction ior many years.

When they were shooting the 
Harkm Globetrotters’ second full- , 
length movie, "Go, Man, Go", Dane ; 
Clark, (he famous .movie star who , 
portrays, the role of owner Abe Sa- ■ 
persteih in the picture, came to like i 
basketball for the -first time in his ' 
life. ■ r ■ ■ I

| He never realized the game could i 
! be so enjoyable until he saw the

. Trotters put on their zany exhibi- 
: tton before the cameras in tile stuJ 
I dio. , I
j He enjoyed their antics’ so much, 
I in lac1., that he wants to make the 
entire trip with the Globetrotters 

| when they play the mighty College 
| All-Americans in the fifth annual 
; coast-to-coast World Series 
' ketball The tour starts 
I York on March 28th and 
[ Milwaukee mi April 17th.

Rrcailint; his movie experiences 
with -.he Globetrotters, who arc as . 
versatile tn the movies as on the I 
basketball court. Clark said:

“I ne'>\-i liked basketball until I 
saw .the Globetrotters play it. It 
was alw'.iys a .dull, boring game, to 
me. But when I saw Goose Tatum - - 
and little Leon Hillard perform, I J°nes. 
became n new fan.

"That Tatum kills me. Ever sec 
, han palm a ball? Why it looks the 

size if a gold ball when he wraps 
Ins big mitts around' it. He is. in 1 
fact, one of the greatest entertainers 
o! all time. He slays you when he 
«alks.br talks_ He’d be one of .the
greatest, comedians in movie his
tory if he devoted Ills time to mo
vies."

“I can't get over the way Hillard

of Bas
in New 
ends in

Jimerson 3 ■: 
J. Allen 25 I 

Higgs i 
Black i 

G. Johnson 2 
. McKinney 

Substitutes-Somerville - Rhymes, 
Lee. Macon. C. Brewer. D. Brewer. 
Allen White - Fason, Fentress 
Beard, Lake. Pirtle, Kemp

Score at halftime: Somerville 18: 
Allen White 12. Referees - Simon.
Halliburton.
BOYS
Woodstock (46) Washington (61)
F James Brown Lane li
F Chambers 1 Lott7
C Smallwood 14 Lawsre 21
G Fryar 7 Hoffman 2
G Davis 1 Kelly 15

Harmon’s'play, both at bat and J 
in the field, has been the talk of i 
the Redleg training camp here in : 
Tampa, Florida.

The 6-2, 175 pound speedster 
has already demonstrated he knows 
his way around á baseball field.
At bat he doesn’t swing for the 

fences but prefers to hit sharp line 
drives. However, he does get his 
share of home runs. I

In the field, although he doesn’t • 
perform with the smoothness of , 
some of the more experienced hot j 
corner guardians, he doe& a very 
workmanlike job. His speed and 
cat-like movements are fine assets..

The modest, quiet, 27-year-old 
Harmon has an outstanding minor

I

Substitutes: Woodstock - P.
Brown 1'0. Jesse Brown 5. Wilker
son 4. Washington - Mathis 
Gordon 3.

Woodstock .... 14 15 10 7
Washington .... 11 20 16 14 61
Score at half: Woodstock 29, 

Washington 31. Referees: Simon.

2,

46

Nelson, Easter And Glynn 
Fight For First Base Job

TUCSON, Ariz. - (INS) — "Who's on first?" Is lhe big question
as two sluggers and a fancy Dan glove m.an battle for the job 
at .................................the Cleveland Indians' Tucson training camp.

When tne s.-iu Ke of confii .t deci., 
it' will be up < one ot -;.-:ri*e os-’ 
pirants—Glenn “Rocky" Nelson, 
Liike Lost.-r < Fill Glynn--',.- phm 
one cl the tribe's .’953 troii'ite spoil-.

Eeuily spring r-ports Iri * estab
lished Nelson, it Brookly t Doc’gir 

■castoff pur i.u'-.u by the f.t r.ns n'i 
• tlir encl c f lust sc.-son. as th fnvoi- 
ti i-

Hi; spent ;..sterear with Mnitt-.'.-tV
61 the intermit c mil League, copping 
the RBI and l’-iiri i 
i.im; llii- r-’i<jt.s 
Player" title.

But. Pocky is a
|ln lhe big time. _____
i make the grade with St. ____
1 Pittsburgh, and Brooklyn of the Na-
i tlomil League and Chicago of the 
. American.
' He's getting a fresh change with 

'Madison" die Indians and is off to a fast
1 s-tc.ri in the hot, dry Arizona clitn-

T The slugging powirs of large Luke 
‘ ■ arc verified by the record.

'i Hbwevcr, he has been of limited' use 
Wm. : because of chronic injuries. Luke

Raleigh. ! Participated in only 68 games last 
■ year although his bat spoke well 
for him. He ended the season with 

;a .303 batting average., collected 
seven round-trippers and drove in 
31 runs. ' -

His replacement, Glynn, stepped (G 
into Ute breach and did an out
standing job on defense. But his 
plate pi ovicss left something to be 
desired. He played in 147 games, 
collected an even 100 hits, and end
ed the season with an anemic .234 
batting average.

Glynn, the lirst Redskin to report. 
Io the training camp, said that Ills 
shouldcr.-injured lastryear, Is com- - 
pletcly healed, and' lie believes his 
hitting will improvecrownr, ard win- 

"Mòst Valuable
, of men. "women don’t want to be 
i pampertd or placed on a pedestal, 
i They .vant to be treated rough and 
; some of them might even appre- 
i ciate a little bearing now and then." 
i Well. well. That’s. interesting, if 
; true, bill we surely must beg to dif- 
; fer.
, Tliis 1 emale expert would have us 
, believe that most women are ma- 
j sochists but it is our opinion that
■ all of them who are fight,or wrest -
■ ling fane are sadists at heart.

The next «lime you go to a fight 
..........„ ____ ___ ,___  and see some outclassed bruiser 
clippings of those days. Last week taking an unmerciful beating, just 

• he hit what appears to be the end look around you. You will note, as 
of the trail for him as a big time I we have hundreds of times, that 

, fighter when Johnny Saxton gave . most of the men are yelling for the 
referee to stop the slaughter. But 

little 
the

I

thoroughly efficient champion he
was.

. .. . - Unfortunately, for Charles, it ap-
Ai pears that he wil' have other fac-
0 . tors , against him besides Marciano

(and,'you know how dangerous
::S. Rocky is as long as he can swing . him a ¡.harp lacing.'

his two blockbusters.I Charles will Against Saxton Bratton1 was as the women, bless their dear 
be fighting Father Time and the listless as he was pulsating in his ' savage souls, are yelling for 
old maxim, they never come back early days. He was a punchless as i winner to ’kill the bum.”

In the past some great heavy- he was powerful in those-days. He 
weight .champions, including Joe was as slow as lie had been speedy ! 
Louis, Jack Demnsey and James J. and sparkling eight years ago. Brat- 

the ton was as dull-witted as he had “ 
been nimble, selfconfident and alert 1 
in his youth. ________ ______  _______ ___ _

__ . ..____________________ It appeared inconceivable to us , goriest fight, we''ever saw and the®' 
Bomhcr.'.eai'ily o-rcointing an age-4 Chicagoans that this could be the 
Lbute; tin the otber hand. Charles, r~: - ------ —- ----- -...... _•
¿Jso, has ided Ki'iiccessfully to re- or even tire Bratton who for 10 
twin lhe tit in'inp to Jersey Joe rounds had given Kid Oavilari-a 
•'Walcott in a dull bout. Thus, from real Tight foi^ his ’ welterweight

;;

- Jeffrie^ have“tried to-regain 
throne/ but they .did not quite 
make-it. Charles, him-clf, thwarted 

>the e^riris oC the once great- Brown ’

We remember taking one of 
baby-faccd little darlings to a 
more ^han 30 years , ago.

The scmi-final-was a 10-rounder 
between two pugs known to the 
trade as bleeders It was about the

i fighters and referee were splattered 
from heaa to f.oot.

We were afraid our little darling 
mgiht get sick or even faint. Buf, 

____  . ., .. . ___ —o,.. every time we stole a look at her, 
- . the comeback vi^vp^in' Charles ap- championship. But the-name was—lier-eyes-^vere-gHstenlnff-witli-exci

•7^.' Louis, tin the othc- hand, Charles, same Bratton we once screamed for
fj

pears to be on the fide.
When «it enmes . to age. Charles 

really-has a fi"V rn his hands. He 
does riot appear, to have the sharp- 
ness.-jind .stamina he had when lie 
was chamrloh. Against sluggers like 

[M. - Marciano lie; was at his best, cut-
« ting then’-dawn with stinging jabs 

.. arid effective rights.
■ Today, he misses often and leaves 

himself'wide open. It appears that 
. he cannot take his time and box 

until the opportunity^ strikes. In a 
riugglnz contest he would not have 
a chance of Marciano. The question

the same, and the physical appear- ment and she was yelling for more, j 
ance wus the same. Only the figh-- slaughter. ■ •
ter was different. -

How bad it was to see a young , 
man of 26 washed up and through, i 
apparently because he was not even ( 
trying loo hard to put up a real 
fight. For one round, he flashed 
signs of the old Brat, dancing and 
punching and moving nimbly out 
of danger. Otuslde of that bit of 
glory when he had Saxton going, 
Bratton was nothing.

We Chicago fans, cert a inly are 
sorry to see Bratton go as he did.
.... . - - • -. ' . - „

When the bout was over she said 
excitedly r “wasn’t that wonderful? 
I suppose the main event will be 
even better?” What she meant was 
that the main event would be 
bloodier and when it turned out to 
be tame, she was terribly disappoint
ed.
'Such gals will be in their element 

when TV in color becomes wide
spread. Then they’ll be able to get 
a real eyeful of the claret spilled in 

I the ring.

those 
fight

t

t • .. ■ >. •

four-time lower 
Nelson failed to 

Louis,

DEVOURS TIIE NEWS
TULSA, OKLA.—‘ As fast as Di ok 

Greenwood, a newsboy, delivered 
copies of a morning paper, a goal, 
followed behind, chewing up the 
paper» as fast as they.were de-* 
livered. Someone caught the goat 
after it had followed the boy home 
and took it to a farm. ■ - '*

dribbles, eitlicr. He makes that 
ball do tricks, believe me. I love 
to see his act."

Clark wants t.o see -what- Illg 
Globetrotters can do-against the 
greatest All-American team of all 
time. They tell me,” he said, "that 
the Globetrotters won’t have much 

. time to clown on this tour because 
[ the All-Americans are terrific this 
1 year. But I don’t believe it. I 
I believe they can put on their show 
and still win. That's why I. want 
to make the trip I'm just hoping 

i mv studio will give me some time 
[off."

The complete schedule follows: 
WORLD SERIES OF BASKETBALL 

1954 SCHEDULE
Sunday, March 28 —

; Square Garden. New York*
Monday-. March 29 — Maple Leaf

! Gardens. Toronto
! Tuesday,- March '30 — Municipal ; An;tC1' 
Auditorium, Buffalo. N. Y.

Wednesday. March 31 —- 
Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

! N. c.
; Thursday. April 1
Sports Arena, Hershey. 1

Friday. April 2 ’—
Hall Philadelphia

Saturday, April 3 — The Arepp. 
Cleveland. ■ :

Sunday, April 4 — ’Chicago Sta
dium"' ,

Monday. April 5 — Memorial Co- i 
liseum. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

Tuesday. April 6 — Indianapolis ; 
.Coliseum. Indianapolis

Wednesday. April 7 — St. Louis 
Arena ’

Thursday; —A'pril-8^— University I 
of Iowa Fieldhouse, Iowa City ■ 1

Friday, April 9 — University of , 
Wyoming Fieldhouse. Laramie

April 10 — Open date
Sunday, April 11 — “’Los Angeles 

Coliseum, Outdoor game
Mon-lay, ’'"April 12 — Brigham 

Young University Fieldhouse. Prove, 
Ut. - )

Tuesday. Aprill 13 — Stockyards 
Coliseum, Denver.' §olo.

Wednesday. April 14 — Cincinna
ti Gardens. Cincinnati, O.

Thursday. April 15 — The Olym
pia. Detroit

Friday, April 16 — St. Paul Au
ditorium. St. Paul, Minn

Saluid’.iy, April 17 The Arena,
ir.J" - >■ ■' . - - ■ -■

Hershey 
Pa. 
Convention

BRIDE, 65 “TOO YOUNG”
AWL nine THOMPSON Mar 13 

INDIANAPO'LIS.' IND, Ayhen . 
his bride Mrs. Rozella Feather
stone. 65 left .him the day- afte? 
they were- married; the. husband'* 
Charles Featherstone. 91, mourned .. 
“I guess she was too young for me. ’ ■

Japan gets U? S. Contract to'pro
duce jet planes.

i Austin High School Cagers 
; Gets Another Cage Crown

KNOXVILLE, TENN, a- Special 
Memphis World) — Austin H i g’fi 
School basketball team swept to 
another East Tennessee Hi gh 
School Basketball Crown Saturday

I

j

I
I ................................ ,,____v

-J-night as they ran roughshod over 
Douglas' High of Kingsport, Ten- 

! nessee 120 .to 58 in a sizzling game
i
Milwaukee, Wis.

•Indicates two games (afternoon 
and evening) each date.

’•Indicates 3:00 p. ni. outdoor 
matir.ee game. . •

® o o
All games will be played under 

collegiate rules except that each 
player shall be entitled to six per- 
nonni fouls bfme disqualification.

v I:” ’ ’ . •'

that set a new record in tourna
ment play ' : f

Cook High of Athens won the 
I girls’ crown with a 44-37 victory 

over Campbell Hfgh of Rockwood. 
Cook High had defeated: Langston 
High cf Johnson-City'41-32 in se- 
ml-flnals;^nd Carnptell H-i g h had ‘ 
stopped Austin 40-35 to reach the 
finals.

The. boy’s consolation -game 'was 
won by Howard High of Chattas 
nooga, which defeated. Sweetwater -J 
60-45. Austin High defeated; Lang- ' 
ston 40-34 for the girls' consolation 
prize. ■ .

The winners and runner-ups will 
take part in the state champion
ship tourney in Nashville starting 
Thursday.- ■ •:

.... *»•

alks.br
matir.ee
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Savannah State Downs Morris 61-52 For SE AC Crown
SPORTS

By Marion E.

OF T

WORLD
Jackton

SAVANNAH, Go.—Savannah State College is still angling for 
top-drawer football coach but to date not a single "name" men- 

ar has nibbled at the bait. The SCC Tigers were win-less during 
te 1953 grid season . . . The Mutual Broadcasting Company will 
pen its fifth consecutive season of baseball 'game of the day' 
iroadcasts Sunday, March 28 . with the airing of the Brooklyn 
todgers-Chicago White Sox game from Tampa, Fla. . . . Tennessee 

& I. University rings down the curtains of the 1953-54 basket
oil season with the 10th annual national high school tournoment 
larch 25-27 ,. Morris College won the SEAC visitation bosket 
oil championship.

Tennessee State A&I University 
will be the site of the 10th annual 
National High School Basketball 
tournament March 25-27 in its 
million and a half dollar “Little 
Garden.” Teams from the states 
of Virginia, West Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi, Louisiana. Texas, Okla
homa, Arkansas and Kentucky will 
compete in the three-day meet, 
with two teams at large competing 

¡e fifteenth and sixteenth

Fort v . 
ing a big coaching clinic for next 
tinnier. Some of the top names in 
le collegiate coaching ranks are 
eing signed for the. affair. The 
!ist time FVS sponsored such a pro- 
ect the institution brought in Wally 
iutts of the University of Georgia, 
i This, time a .parade of successful. 
>IAC coaches will be sprinkled 
jmong the big name coaches- who 
re being signed ......
■ TIPOFF — When Savannah 
State started to renovate its WILL- 
VOX— gymnosium-aiid-pu t-a-eoni— 
plete new $250,000 court on the 
bark of the facility there was a 
move to have a giant dedication 
service at the completion of the 
construction. The move died when 
sane heads called to attention the 
fact that the gymnasium was al
ready dedicated, had. a name and 
it honored one of the leading area 
citizens.
They’re still laughing over the 

mis pas. '

Valley State College, is plan-

a lifetime mark of .307. highest in 
the history of the major leagues 

NEWS NOTE — The first Negro 
ever to break into the Waslvngi.lh 
Senators lineup was Carjos Paula, 
who garncreu two hits as the club 
dropped a 4-3 decision to the 
Chicago White Sox

, » - 4 » > «

Turn the Other Cheek: Morris 
College of Sumter.- S. C recently 
sent a hot-worded protest to ficih- 
une Cookman in protest ol a last 
minute cancellation ol the two 
schools scheduled basketball game 
A jammed pack gymnasium awaited 
the arrival of Bunky Matthews' 
Wildcats and the B-C mentor al
though having played the night be
fore in Savannah changed his mind 
and headed for home.

A year ago the shoe was on the 
other foot. Bethune Cookman fans 
whetted to white heat because their 
Wildcats had been upset tn Sumter, 

■S. C„ packed the gym in Daytona 
Beach. Morris College with the up
set in the bag didn’t show. Now, look 
who sent out the releases to all of 
-thr-weekly—iiewspnpers-OH—the—un
fairness of it .nil. Of course. Morris 

I College!!!!! '

H E

TENNESSEE TIGERS WIN DISTRICT 20 TOURNAMENT - Coach Clar-
1 ence Cash's Keanmen breezed themselves to their third straight 
’ rv ♦ i o n I rkrtmrtin r\f k i « r ♦ ' T n n . A. ~I

■

L
•X . WS

national championship lost week when the Tennessee A. and 1. 
State University crew, Nashville, defeated North Corolina State 
College, Durham, to win the annual NAIA District No. 29 tourna
ment of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. In

lhe above« picture team co-captoins Willis Thomas (left) 
William Reed (right) receive huge leg trophy, plaque and indi
vidual prizes donated by The Coca-Cola Company. .Items. werez 
awarded by Coca-Cola public relations mon Moss H. Kendrix 

I (center, left) and B. T. Harvey, (center, right) chairman of the 
I N. A. I. A. 29th District. Henry A. Kean, Jr., extreme right, holds 
! N. A. I. A. trophy. At left is seen Remus Nesbit

Ruth Brown, the ' 
Hodges and his ’

Five Starters Go All The
Way To Achieve Triumph

V

By MARION E. JACKSON
SAVANNAH, Ga.-A steel-stamina Savannah Stale College 

five, which played the entire contest, defeated Morris College 61» 
52 in the finals of tho Southeastern Athletic Conference basketball 
tournament Saturday night in Willcox Gymnasium.

Portsmouth

NO HIT OR MISS - Roman (Doc) 
selection to the NAIA AU- 
was not a hit-and-miss 

cplprtinn i’nmmitt.pp. dideaTr The selection committee did 
ot act on fancy. NAIA colleges were 
sked to submit their individual per- 
ormance records to the parent body.

Some colleges pul aside the 
blanks thinking that “they won’t 
pick us so why worry ......”

Well, the NAIA is not committed 
to a program based on race or 
color. Its prime interest is records 
and statistics which stand up 
when fancy falls.
Clark College filed every possible 

tatistic on Turmoil's play. When 
ommittee members met there was 
.othing to indicate he was white 
r Negro but simply a basketball 
■layer.

Too often our colleges miss the 
boat by not keeping proper sta
tistics and by failing lo. answer 
surveys. A prime example of this 
was the recent NAIA District 29 
where several winning colleges 
were denied participation because 
they failed 
r^hds by
<W'k Col!

J

Billy Eekstine, 
Clovers, Johnny 
orchestra and Charles Brown and 
his Smoothies are planning a 
tliree-state tour of Alabama, 
Georgia and Tennessee.
The show tee-ofr in Chattanooga, 

Tenn.. March 29. moves on Mont
gomery, Ala.. Marell 30 and stops 
in Atlanta Marell 31st.

Eekstine and Company will play 
at the Municipal Auditorium in 
Chattanooga and Atlanta but the 
piece de resistance is his booking 
in the massive Alabama Coliseum . 
where a crowd of 11,900 is fore
cast.

K.C. Monarchs

Newport News

Firstsacker

with the Black 
Negro National

failed to submit their team 
j the deadline date.

„___ College won singular recog
nition by . Turmoil being named to 

¡.he team. He is the first player from 
,n all-Negro college to receive this 
ionor.............

a . - e * * *- * * *
QUESTION BOX — How many 

.atting champions were won by Ty 
;obb? Answer: Ty Cobb won 12 
liampionships, nine in a row <1907- 
9151 and finished his career with

NEWPORT NEWS — The Kan
sas City Monarchs wil start their 
thirty-fifth season on the diamond 
■when spring training, starts about 
April 10, at Newport News, Va., and 
will engage in. their first game in 
the same city April 18 against the 
Indianapolis Clowns.

Organized' in 1920 the team en
tered the Negro, American league 
and now is the oldest member in 
that circuit.

Manager Buck O'Neil will start 
his seventh season as skipper of 
this famed outfit.

. Last season »the Monarchs sent 
seven more players to organized 
baseball. They included Ernest 
Banks, sensational shortstop: Bill 
Dickey. Jr., both to the cubs; Ern-

PORTSMOUTH, Va. — (ANPI — 
Promising Negro athlete has been 
purchased by the Portsmouth Mer- 
rimaes. He is Quincy Barbee, first 
.baseman from Pampa, Texas of 
the West Texas-Npw Mexico Lea
gue.

Barbee, a resident of Durham. N. 
C. conies to Portsmouth-with an 
outstanding reputation as a hitter. 
And this is what the Merrimaes 
need. -•

The righ handed batter played 
131 games for Pampa last season,' 
batting .367. He hit 34 doubles, 
three triples and 19 homers. He 
batted in 112 runs. In 488 trips to 
■the plate, he slammed out a total 
of 179 bast» hits.

Jim Hamilton, owner.of the Pam
pa Club," told Frank Lawrence, 
boss of the Maes that, Barbee “is 
an outstanding and highly respect-,.' 
ed player."

Barbee started 
Yankees in the
league, and has been one of the 
most traveled players in the gamp. 
Hie saw action with the Elite Giants 
and played in Puerto Rico, Cuba. 
Mexico, Venezueli', Canada and Pa-' 
nar“-

By working out daily at Ills 
home in Durham. Barbee was ex- 

1 pected to be in good .shape when 
I the. Merrimaes take ofT March 25 
I for their • Avon Park. Fla., train

ing camp.
. According to reports. Barbee is 
not a pull hitter. He hits consist
ently to. all fields. He stands six- 
three and. weighs 204 pounds.

In comihg to the Merrimaes, 
Barbee will have to battle Buck 
Leonard, an ageless Negro first 
sacker. Leonard has been playing 
Winter ball baseball in Mexico. He 
joined the Maes near the end of 
the last season and in ten games 
batted .333. He’s a smooth fielder.

COMMENT

I
I

r'AcHES OF CHAMPIONS — The basketball coaching staff of
_ i t u_________ I c_i_____i • -i________

NAIA DISTRICT 20—SUCCESS 
STORY OF CIVIL . J
RIGHTS IN SPORTS

CHICAGO—(ANP)—The date of 
March 1 will be a significant one 
in basketball as far as Negroes are 
concerned. At that time eight of 
the teams from Negro colleges-will i 
vjc in the District 29 elimination 
tournament of the National Asso
ciation of Intercollegiate Athletics 
national cage meet.

District 29 is ¡(important because i 
it replaced the 1953 district-at-large 
added list year to give Negro teams • 
an opportunity . to participate in 1 
NAIA tourneys. This district repre
sents a compromise (though not a 
final agreement I am sure) on the 
request of southern Negro schools 
lo be allowed to compete. wiQi other 
membér schookin regional meets.

Because of jimcrow laws, south
ern sifués refused to permit Negro 
schools to play in tournaments in 
their areas. As a result’ Negro 
teams, although paying NAIA dues, 
did, not receive full privileges.

Despite their demands, lhe NAIA 
listened with deaf ears until a 
number of college athletic bosses 
got together and, worked out a pro«« 
gram for carrying out Negro pleas, 
In 1952 this group held a tourna
ment tp determine the top Negro 
basketball team. It was well con- 
duèted, well attended and well play
ed.

Last vear the teams were given 
a chance to participate in the NAIA 
meet far the first time. Tennessee 
State won the elimination meet, and 
won tilts in the first and second 
rounds, but was. eliminated in the 
third. The Tigers’ appearance not 
only raised the estepm of NAIA of
ficials in Kansas City, but also 
brought changed attitudes by sev
eral operators there.

Fans who are skeptical of Negro 
basketball would be wise to go to 
Nashville for the District 29 meet, 
and see for themselves. They will 
be surprised, not only at the quali
ty of the Tennessee State athletic

SPORTS
BY PETE FRITCHIE 

BOXING ♦ • * *
WASHINGTON, March — The 

I new lightweight .champion Paddy 
< pe Mirco, did what the experts said 
{ he couldn’t do the other night. He 
i uut-rusaed Jimmy Carter,, the ex- 

■| champion as a result of the fight, 
land jtayed strong until tne end. 
■ He also avoided a K. O. - which 
j some ¿’nought Carter would bestow
• upon before the night ended.
| Carter seemed to be a bit puzzled 
! by the aggressive tactics. He kept 
^waiting to get the right opening for 

1 nine or ten rounds an«JI by that time 
I (he fight was lost. He never did get 
; it. even in the desperate moments 
(of the 11th. 12ih and 13th rounds
• when he moved in constantly.

The De Marco - Carter fight was 
i a thriller even though there were 
j no knockdowns. It was an interest- . 
-ing example of a smarter... fighter !

David T, Howard High School is shown admiring the two city 
championship trophies won by the school's boys and girls team 
for their hardwood achievements this season? Sealed are Miss 

IAlmeta Hill, Coach of the girls team, and H. Herman Graves, .Ath
letic Director and Coach of the boys team. In the rear are Alexan
der Shepphard and Mrs. Marion Perkins, assistant coaches.—Perry's 
photo. . . 1

■k

Basketball Coach Ted Wright had 
to gamble against tremendous odds 
in playing his fantastic five, which 
was weakened by the absence of 
raiigjr point-maker Cecllllo Wil
liams who was in México City for 
the Pan-American Games. Sa
vannah State used a hold-the-line 
five composed of Otls Brock, Henry I 
Prnyldr, Noel .Wright.'Gilbert Jack- 
son and Robert DeiViS who played 
the entire content without a sub
stitution.
WINNING TIGERS

The winning Tigers were always 
ahead in the game against the Mor
ris College Quint which captured 
tile SEAC visitation crown. In re
gular season play Coach-D n k e 
Brown's team had defeated Sa
vannah State twp out of three 
games and pn,stcd% “9-1 .conference 
mark.

However, the Morris squad was 
alternately hot and cold against, the. 
Savannah State pointgetlers forged 
ahead 14-13 in the first period and 
led 29-27 at halftimg. However a 
tight defense kept the Mohis team 
from penetrating the Inside of the 
Savanna’.) target área and their 
broadsides fired aflóor' falltjd to. 
obtain accuracy.
Supporting cast

However, fcaptein Henry Prny- 
lor and l>is supporting cast of 
Brock. Wright. Hardwick and Lewis 
■liossessed uncanny marksmanship 
from afloor and while the taller 
Morris College quintet wcrc 'zcalous 
in defending the Inner circle the 
Tigers poured, them through with 
abandon frqm-lhc outer range.

Savannah State Tigers boasted 
a 7-3 record In conference play. The 
victory vindicated their -selection to 
the District. 29 N. A. I. A. basket- 
hnll tournaiqent at Nashville, Ten- 
nessec, where they, fell to Texas 
Southern University of Houston, 
Texas 100-70. __ _

Morris College's lineup included 
Carl Lewis, Richard Swindell. Sand 
ers Whitfield. Thomas Brawn. Je- 
hosias, Grisbv. Curtis Gamble. Louis 
Chapman. Dexter Davis. Walter 
Wells and. John Hicks.

Savannah State gained the finals 
with a hairline 85-84 victory over 
Claflin College of Orangeburg, S 
C. In the opening rnlind Claflin had ¡ 
downed Albany State of Albany, Ga 
100-81 Florida Normal whinned I 
Paine College 90-76. Morris Slibdii- | 
ed Florida Normal 107-81. .1

Claflin College took the conso
lation championship by whipping 
Florida Normal 92-81.

The National championship Sa
vannah state sextet, playing in a' 
four-team tournament with Al-' 
bally State, Florida '■ Normal and ' 
Morris College, had the fight of the 
year Lefqi? winning 37-32- over 

I Normal in the finals.
'flic hustling. Florida 

girls leak an early lend b 
Savannah-State Irani over | 
them in ; ho second period i 
ahead for g:od. The girls 
stage a airtight freeze for 
minutes to hold on to their 
victory margin.

President W. K. Payne of 
nail State presented the 
plonshlp trophies a! the conclusion 
of the tournament.’Dr. Payne made 
awards tn the SEAC nll-'lar foot- 
bnll team. Savannah state girls 
who captured the visitation and 
tournament crown. Morris College 
boys who won 1953-54 visitation 
basketball laurels, Morris College 
girls who took the consolation title 
and the Claflin boyS who took con
solation honors In their bracket,.

Captain' Henry Prayfor accepted 
the championship, trophy Trum Dr. ■ 
Payne in -bQialt or the tournament, 
winning 'Savannah State cham
pions.

I

S.iv.m- 
cham-

SEAC Basketball 
Tournament Scores

CONSOLATION

Gridders Get

SAVANNAH STATE 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE

SAVANNAH STATE 
MOBIUS COLLEGE

MOBIUS COLLEGE . 
FLORIDA NORMAL

SAVANNAH STATE 
ALBANY STATE ..

CLAFLIN COLLEGE . 
FLORIDA NORMAL

FLORIDA NORMAL 
FAINE COLLEGE“ T “

First Round 
FLORIDA '¡ORMAI 
ALBANY STATE .

CONSOLATION 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
FLORIDA NORMAI..........

(BOYS)
First Round 

CLAFLIN COLLEGE . 
ALBANY STATE .......

SAVANNAH STATE 
MORRIS COLLEGE ___

GIRLS SCORES

CHAMPIONSHIP

plant; but also.at the classy offici
ating and playing on the court.

This tourney is a tribute to Negro . 
pioneets who were not content with • 
Negro championships, but demand
ed .th<\,r rightful participation in 
national championships. Their goal 
Iras not yet been achieved — com
plete geographical integration in 
the NAIA--but don’t worry, it will 
be if these pioneers continue their 
battle..

And you. can be sure- of one thing' 
—they will continue.
BIRMINGHAM RACISTS 
DIE HARD

Although it number of people all 
over the country are taking credit! 
for the recent change in the Bir
mingham, Ala. segregation laws to 
allow Negroes and whiles to play 
foot bail as well as baseball togetlu 
er. they may be gloating toó soon.

They seem to forget, that Bir- 
mingham rnpist¿ die hard Instead 1 
of trying to seek pats on the back, 
they would be wise to make sure' 
this i non can get into effect be
fore th«- white supremacists have the 
change wiped off the books.

An Attorney. Hugh Locke, already 
is passing out petitions seeking 
5.000 signatures asking that the city 

¡ vote on the change. He and his fol
lowers-not only want the return of ' 

j the old ordinance, but want a stron- | 
! ger jimcrow law. Some 200 of them ! 
jammed the city hall nnd protest- ! 
ed vehemently to Mayor James W. < 
Morgan and the three city commis- i 
sioners who voted unanimously for 
the change.

Folks, white and colored, still 
can’t play basketball and softball to
gether, nor can they play checkers, 
dominoes and cards with each other. 
They can’t even shoot craps in the 
alley with one another under the 
changed law.
. As von can easily see. the Bir
mingham racists are still fighting 
for the’r cause; so. maybe we Ne
groes had better stick together and 
see th-i no city take a step back
ward.
GREAT CAGE SEASON FOR 
NEGROES NEARING ENi>

When all th*» March tournament 
results arc in it is very likely that 
the 195.1-54 se.as.oi. will go down as 
a great one for Negroes in basket
ball. On lhe all-Negro college front 
there learns will be recognized in 
the NAIA (National Association of 
Intcreo’.Icgiate Athletics.)

In pro basketball, jijore teams 
(four) than ever before employ col
ored players. Last week, the citi- 

. zens- ui' New York honored. Na t 
<Sweet water > Clifton tn the Knick
erbockers. Rav Felix is the big man 
with the Baltimore Bullets and one 
of the lop scorers and all-around 

i players m the National Basketball 
Association.

- One of the highest paid players in 
the NBA is Don Barksdale of the 
Boston Celtics, a star-studdied team 

j that has not -clicked as
this season. Also with the

* Chuck Cooper.
Earl Llovd plays with

He is' llm.^irst Negro from a Negro 
college. West Virginia State, to be 
first string in organized basketball. 
Before roin«r into the army Llovd 
nlayed for th«* now defunct Wash
ington Capítol«.

It is no longer a novelty to see a 
Negro with a northern college team. 
Among Thñ’ñatibií's top 10—squads,; 

I four have colored players. The No. 
I 1 team. Duquesne, has four on Its 
first, string team.. Indiana, Notre 
Dame end Iowa, also rated amorra 
the clip«, ¡vi Vb. cOlOl'cd plilycPS.........

The Bic Ten, toughest^stronghold 
Jo ci'.Tck for dark playcrsiTñow ha* 
Cope-teams- -with colored_playerg — 
Irjiana, Iowa. Michigan and Mich-, 
igan $iate. Purdue has had colored 
players¡ Holding the line are North
western, Illinois, Minnesota, Wis
consin and Ohio State.

-It will be very interesting, to see 
Mow teams with colored players 
make out iii the tournaments,.

I

i

i

At New Orleans
By JACK WILLIAMS

NEW ORLEANS — (INS) — Pe
rennial youngster Satchel Paige — 
who some claim is as old as the 
Mississippi River which rolls by 
New Orleans’ door — breezed into 
the Crescent City Saturday tp join 
the -fabulous Khrlem Globetrotters.

Paige was quite optimistic about 
his future, declaring:

“I may play a little bit more 
baseball this. year. Don't know 
where it will be, but I’ll -be throw- j 
in’ the ball.”

Paige, who will travel with the ' 
Trotters on the major part of their 
current U. S. tour, thus • becomes 
another "All American addition to 
Abe Saperstein's touring road 
show.”

Paige joins such stars as “Goose" 
Ttatum, the remarkable ball-han
dler of the Trotters, and former 
college All-American -Tony Lavel- 
li of Yale fame, who has forsaken 
the court game to play his accord
ion to appreciative audiences.

“‘‘I’m in ‘great shape,"' the 47 to 
50-yeár-old Paigé related. "Would 
like to’have another go at the ma
jors, but- if not, I may go out- to 
the West Coast and strike a. few 
out there.”

Paige was cut loose from the 
, Baltimore Orioles after the fran
chise was switched from St. Louis 
to the Maryland Ci.ty.

¡ Satchel came over to New Or- 
I leans from Kansas City to continue 
■ with the Trotters but had little to 
I say about any basketball playing.

"Just watchin* these boys keeps 
you young,” Satch 
signing autographs 
baseball fans.

_ ' ‘This, game isn't „ _ 
ball is . . . But these Boys really 

! go." ho added, concluding, “base- 
' ball’s m.v game."

mused, while 
for eager young

the game basc-

I

will qualify in that category). C.ene 
Burton, one-time lightweight con
tender, was on the card Wednesday 
night. He put on some pretty good 
brawls bnck in the' war vears and, 
.since he worked oul will) Saxton, 
lie must. j>a.ve retained a lot of his 
cunning.

Bratton was to have received $8,- 
770 for tho fight, including $4.000 ns 
his TV share. Before th6'bout, Pro
moter Herman Taylor advanced him 
$2.200 and Robert Richards, operator 
of a training camp at Ulster Park, 
New York, tied.up aboul $1,500 more 
by a court injunction. Richards 
claimed Bratton owed him money 
for training expense» .
IRISH CAGF.RS HERE

This was written, before they ar
rived. but on Monday the Notre 
Dame basketball team was in town 
to meet Penn. The stqr of tile team 
is Joe Bertrand Jj-pm ,'phlcago..

For three years joeillns-been the 
mainstay of the team’, and through 
Thursday, had scored 307 points to 
hold second spot in the ■ uring lists 
on the Irish. Last year he had the

t

CHAMPIONSHIP

Geld Footballs ;
. .......        SAV4NNAH, Ga. - The South- 
beSt shooting averaqc on the quintet1 eastern Athlete Conference award- 
covcrting 44 per cent of his tries. ed gold footballs to players picked 

Bertrand is a graduate’of Chica-..........
go's St. Elizabeth's High and will 
wind up his ’ basketball career this 
season. - -

Another .tan eager, who stands 
I high on the books is Columbia's 
! Frank Thomas; a' sophomore, who ' sentations to Coach Ted 

is vying"tor<àlo coveted “outstand- Claflin College; Coach 
ling sophomore of the year" award.,Thomas, Florida Normal; 
I His fine backboard work nnd de- Henry Daggert, Paine 
tensive play were -ig factors in Coach Obie O'Neal. Albany ____ _
Columbia's win over Penn in New Duke Brown. Morris College and Ted 
York recently.

Keep your eyes open for mention 
of a 6.07 (enter on tho Penn team 
next season. He’s a firshman-now, 
but Reuben McDaniel is tanking a 
name for himself out nt the Quaker 
institution. He hails from Peters-, 
burg, Virginia, where he attended 
BALL HAWKS IN SOUTH i
Mt. Harmon Academy.

The ball players are in southern 
training

i horsehidc against wood, and other 
■ tilings, is making, the air resound.

Looking at just one of those who PAINE COLLEGE 
j niticie the trek, let's take Junior, beg , John Morgan. End; 
' your pardon! I'mean James Gillam. Barnes. Center:

Junior says that if lie has a poor MORRIS COLLÈGE 
season this year It . will be because I Robert Bvrd. Tackle; 
of National League pitching and not I ALBANY STATÈ 
because of any sophomore jinx.

lie doesn't „believe in it. in the 
first pince, because he isn't a super
stitious sort of guy.

Despite his seeing Joe Black, who 
was a great hero in 1952, reduced 
to a low man on the totem pole po- . ......... ............ _
sition. Junior Is sure that lie'll have i p 1 a n e for measure. T h ten He 

’ a better year than last. | thought of using it to replace an
First off he feels this because as ; ambulance for long trips. Hien he 

he has been absolutely divorced I made it into . a hearse and • h?s 
....... ....    .......... ... ...... .. .-.-J-.*V. MWU1V.— „Uli I OU<ai IIW"
job in New York, and this was his ' tancé points as È1 Paso, Kansas 
first real rest from the sport he has Citv mid New Orleans.
had in quite a few years. : FATHER, SON IN FATAL- ' iéd ,,fi

As a member of lhe Baltimore i-CRASH !
Elites he found it necessary to play , Wooster, o h I O— A fatl^r 

mid his_sm. bound for different 
. ...-----  ..— with
two other members of the family, 
when tlielr car crashed head-dTL 
Tlie dead were Charles Garrisbn, 
34 and his wife, Naomi. 33 who 
were in one car his sister, Faye 14 
and his father, Willard 61. who. 
were in the other vehicle. Tlie fa
ther and son lived obout eight 
miles apart.

.......................... .. ■----- . .... ...

on the 1953 all-conference team im
mediately following the chnmpion- 

: ship game between Savannah State 
and Morris College last Saturday 

; night.
; President W. K. Payne made pre- . . Browne

Rennie 
Coach 

College, 
State,

I

ON THE LIMBj grabbing the crown from, the out- 
[ thought champion. The two fight- 
‘ ers meet again, and Carter will get 
his chance to regain the crown. No 
doubt he Will go into action earlier 
this next time. This reporter would 
give him the edge in a return bout, 
though it will be close, and even 
though he is thirty years old to Do 
Marco's twenty-six years.

, DeMarco will have to fight 
better next time, against the 
champ, than he did recently 
the psychology will be reversed. 
Carter will be hungry. It will be 
up to hini to show the judges and 
referee that he is the better man in 

I the next one. DeMarco will be the 
champ, ar 1 if the. challenger doesn’t 
show something to warrant a crown 
swapping, then DeMarco will re
tain the lightweight title.

i. Carter’s fatal mistake in the re- 1 
cent go war. his failure to solve De- ! 
Marco’s charging style. He never !
did get hurt by the new ..champ, 
whereas DeMarco was stunned a

¡couple- of times by Carter. ..Ever 
Carter’s managers failed to sense
until Loo late that, the champion
was losing his crown. The time for 
a decision, and. a definite change of

• tactids was not later than the ninth, 
| prefers bly^hTfeighUTA It seemed-to 
' cbme in thé eleventh, and then | 
Carter didn't have the steam left [ 
to’ pull it, out,.or put DeMarco to, 
sleep,

One tiling is sure as a result of 
die latest upset. The next Carter- 
DeMarco outing wil be a stemwin- 
-dciL_ILJsJlikel,v to get off to a. fas-. 
tèr start too, because Carter won’t 
waltz around trying to figure out 
thé championis...style ip the first, 
half of the fight. DeMarbo says he 
is ready .and confidènt to take on 
the challenger. The fight- will come 
off, probably In the next three 
ihonths. Tt will be worth watching.

. • ’ . - ............

even 
ex- 
for

^Wright, Savannah State.
Players on the ’53 all-conferenCe 

team were as follows.
GOLD BALL WINNERS: 

ALL SOUTHEASTERN CONFE
RENCE FOOTBALL TEAM 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE:

Willie Scott. End; Alfred Walker, 
Quarterback; Joseph Washington, 
Halfback; Selene Manning, “ 

___ _ back: 
camps and the crack of! FLORIDA NORMAL

William White., Tackle; 
Heard. Halfback;

i

est Johnson, to Baltimore of the 
American league; John Jackson anil 
Jeff Williams to Cincinnati; Gene 
Richardson und Quke Henderson io 
Carlsbad, New Mexico.
' In the past: few seasons the Mon

archs have sent 24 players into, or
ganized baseball, iind- this record 
cannot be matched by any other 
Negro club.

Jackie RoRblnson was the first 
U> go to the majors' a few seasons 
ago and since that, time many others 
have followed and have dime right 
well. "■ • •■•••• ----- ■’

...... ■ "• .'

it. should 
Celtics is

Syracuse.

BY GEORGE LYLE, JR.
PHILADELPHIA — (NNPA> — ,

As indicated here previously, the 
eyes of the sporting gentry were on 
the Aréna here last week, and the 
bout between Johnny Saxton and 
Johnny Bratton turned into a» Tout 
in which Saxton outpunched and 
outmancuvered the back-pedalling 
Bratton to win an easy unanimous

I 10-round decision.
Bratton, who is one of the clever- 

! est boxers in the business? when he ! 
i wants to bo, came up against a 
! clever, hard-hitting youngster in . 
i Saxton, but Bratton apparently was 
I disinterested. 
I The Pennsylvania Athletic Com
mission announced immediately af
ter the fight that BraTtnn’s purse 
was being held up because of. .his 
unsatisfactory showing before the ' 
fans here and those at home with I 
their lavorile suds (not necessarily 
those of the sponsor) at hand. 
. After a hearing Thursday Bratton 
was suspended by the commissioner. 
At the same time, boxing commis
sioners, George Jones and John 
Holohan, tied up $4.770 of Brat-

BWcììwr ? ■ffon’^setaUUlhte-winter^He-tool^t.Kiii^rted-lwdlw-^^suai^
10, vhtn caanmnn I laiiK weinci in y.jpW vm k unii th)« wns his I ^AA.nAt^e. ««. wi. -r^.^ 
will be ’back from a winter vacation: i

Bratton and his manager, Hymie 
Wallman, argued that it was Sax- i 
ton tyhó made the bout look bad by , m iuuull a illx^ll v. l()
pushing and clinching. ' in lhe winter leagues ot Cuba and

Bratton hadn t_fouglit_sin.Qc_lasL1s0Uth ATncricn_tir'ntnkC_c‘hds r‘ -

ciful lashing from Kid Gavilan. 
Saxthn, on the other hand,’has been 
a very busy workman in the past 
few* months. ’ 

. An oldtimer (as old timers go, he

Full.

Lindsey .

Marien

i Robert Bvrd. Tackle;
I ALBANY STATÈ
. James McCall. Guard;

savannah state
I William Watson, Guard. ■
I FLYING I1EARSE

HILLSBORO. TEXAS — Louis 
Marehall -an undertaker, bought a

?NO»’ mat ho‘is in Uic biutimc he 
get the

meet. ¡ churches, were killed along

pecially when ' they face squads 
from tt.tr Deep South.

,:3

‘■¡can.jay off a bit and still 
wherewithal.

It stands to reason, too. 
Junior plays this year the way he 
did last year he won’t even get the 
tlve-dgy rest', in July when the All
Stat glime' is played. He’ll be right 
mete in it

;• - >;)

that it
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Negro Newspaper Week
Surely in the march of weeks the fellow craft of lhe Fourth 

Estate should come in for. a hand among other struggling creftfures 
of the earth. So, we are here to observe Natlonal__Newspaper 
Week from March 1 4-20. ’

Since it is agreed that the pen is mightier than the swrird, we 
realize that as molders of public sentiment the great task for hon
esty is incumbent upon us. In a large measure, we are the only 
Grammar that many people study; we are looked upon in this 
■age of errors and imperfections to be the spelling guide, the users 
of the proper words and modifiers and the last authority in quotes 
and their authors.

We stand before the public as arbiters, the fair minded in
dividuals to be trusted in every phase of activity touching com
munity and ;tate welfare. We must be ready with fixed opinions 
on ail issues and men, with the attendant explanation as to why.

Many of us came up from lhe printers' devil and the dingy 
copy-room where we ourselves studied Spelling and grammar 
from copies and exchanges. Thrift and native industry had to be 
our watchword in order that we might exist- In that our school
ing and environment are to be transplanted Io the four corners of 
the earth—if there be corners.

" rib-The nation’s press today commands thé respect of every Citi
zen in the land. These history keepers, ever on.the alert to keep 
the record straight, are the time honored archives of the world. 
These symbols of fair play ond vigilant exhorters of the age, shall 
gain courage and inspiration for the future from the wholesome 
environ afforded by their clientele. As just stewards on the fron
tier of public opinion, may they ever prove worthy of the trust ac
corded them as well as the worthy heirs of those brave and bril
liant minds—gone before.

May we take fresh courage in this newspaper week striving 
to carry on in human uplift and in the dissemination of those 

. ideals and sentiments, dedicated to a lasting peace.and brotherly 
love which have made this nation great.

This Shows Who Controls Th© A 
Republican Party

The newspapers and contmenlalors are having their piece 
over the choice of Vice-President Nixon to reply to Adlai Ewing 
Stevenson in his blistering attack on tfie Republican party, in lieu 
of Senator McCarthy, much headlined, editorialized and cartooned 
al.thé present time in the spotlight of his crusade against Com
munism.

The wisdom of the President can be trusted; in a rigid execu
tive capacity, he of course would hove lhe last word to say os to 

'who should be lhe mouthpiece to repel a general overall — "give 
'em hell" lambast in all its biting satire and humor native to Adlai 
Stèvehson.

History recalls from the early life of history itself, those men 
"whose talents ond mental mechanism, such as McCarthy possesses, 
played the leading roles in their character and thé drama they 

'brought to the jtpge of time. "Talents differ — but all are well 
ond wisely put" said the squirrel to the mountain. Because of o 
man's peculiar approach to his task does not necessarily coincide 
with the thinking of many of his time, does not necessarily thrust 
him into the discordi of rejected1 prophets and unworthy of an 
audience of patience and reason. .: .

. Such-men hove been responsible for many of our social re
forms, -our adjustments to the demands of a chgpging era and 
many worthwhile suggestions to be regimented/from their first 
radicallsymptoms, into.a conservative order.

The noise of so-colled rebels and obstinate objectionists has 
aroused many a worthwhile sleeping cause to the fore of action.

One does not have to agree with the technique employed 
by an individual to findsome merit in his contrivances.

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
IT WAS sneer joy tor Dale to 

drive ner car over the familiar 
roada again, to stop and cbat with 
Joe Gillespie at nis service station, 
with Joshua Wragge in the general 
store, and the p o r 11 y Reverend 
Spencer pulling weeds Ln his car
rot ped. ’Where.’’ he sold. "1 al
ways compose eny best sermons.” 
Everyone was unfelgnedly glad to 
see ner-r-with the exception of 
Armorei Crosland. On the day she 
stopped ner green convertible at 
the bouse on the hilltop, Dale saw 
Armorei, a shadowy figure behind 
the low fence, relentlessly uproot
ing a Jungle of hollyhocks. ,

“Armorei!” Dale called out, her 
voice friendly In greeting. But the 
gray-nalred woman did not took 
up as Dale got out of the car and 
slammed the door. She picked ner 
way gingerly along a pathway 
overgrown with Queen Anne’s lace 
and plantain and ragged, dusty 
grasses. A Scotch thistle scratched 
her ankle, leaving a circlet of thin 
red on her skin. Dale stifled ex
asperation as she went through a 
second gate, which swung reluc
tantly on unolled hinges under her 
hand.

Armorei turned at last, straight
ening slowly. Small drops of pers
piration ridged her upper Up; her 
sallow skin flushed.. She ran her 
green-stained palms absently down 
the nips of her faded dress, and 
gradually, as she looked at Dale, 
ber eyes focused. “Why did you 
come back?’’ she asked abruptly. 
Her voice was brittle, her arms 
akimbo In resentfullness.

Dale felt ner smile fade; her 
heart was beating like a metron
ome.

Armorei took a step toward her. 
"You won’t find Kelly here,” 

she said, in a low, intense voice. 
”ls that why you came back? Be
cause it won’t do you any good. 
Kelly’s gone.”

D3le reached behind her for the 
solidmess of a great elm’s trunk. 
•Armorei," she said sharply, 
’’what’s wrong? You are ill.”

Armorei shook ner head in slow. 
assured negation. "1 am perfectly 
well, thank you. Perfectly well. 
The hollyhocks multiply so rapidly, 
don’t they? I am pulling them all 
before they reseed, themselves.” 
Slyness crept into her tone. "If 
everything stopped going to seed, 
time would stand still, wouldn't 
It?" •

Dale pressed her palms hard 
against the rough bark. She was 
vaguely afraid, but beneath ner 

i tear waa an aching compassion 
tor something she did not entirely 
understand. ’Time never stands 
atlil. Armorei," she said gently.

"Ah. nut It does," She moved 
■ another step closer and put her 

earth-stained nand on Dale’s arm. 
"Come. 1 will »how you.’’ And. aa

I

Dale hesitated, her conspiratorial 
tone turned harsh, "Come!” she 
ordered.

"Some other day, Armorei." 
DaJe flattened her "whole body 
against the tree, more than ever 
afraid at something nameless, 
something dark and frightening, 
here. f

Armorel’a hand dropped. A shut
ter of Wanknesa dropped over her’ 
eyes. "Any quy," she -said tone- 
lessly. "Any day, my dear.”

Dale fled, as on that other au; 
tumn afternoon, from the Mg 
brick mass of a house, the slovenly 
garden, the rusty cedars with cob
webs that clung stickily to her face 
and meshed In her eyelashes. She 
drove quickly through the village 
and down the straight road to the 
lake.

A car with New York license 
plates was parked by the gate. 
Phil Parrish. It couldn’t be any
one else.

Dale hesitated, stroking back 
her hair from her hot forehead, 
trying to shake off the mood of 
depression. Then, thinking of the 
fresh-breeze atmosphere that al
ways accompanied Phil, she went 
in quickly.

He was with Grandy in the , liv
ing room. He looked big and cool 
In tan tropicals, and he was hold
ing a glass of Grandy’s homemade 
elderberry wine.

"Hello,” she said. "I hope" Gran
dy has warned you about that 
stuff, Phil. It sneaks up and deals 
you a body blow when you're not 
looking." • • -,

Phil said innocently, "You'll 
never see me under the Influence 
of anything more than a fine 
glow.”

The subtly stressed pronoun 
reddened Dale’s cheeks; with re
lief, she saw Grandmother, wear
ing an apron, come Into the living 
room.

"Take your young man for a 
swim, dear.” Grandmother said. 
"There’s plenty of time before din
ner.”

"Quaint old phrase, that,” Phil 
remarked, laughing into Dale’s 
e y es. “Noonehas said, 'Y o u r- 
young man’—meaning me—before, 
that 1 recall.''

"It's a wonder Aggie hasn’t,” 
Dale retorted.

“Aggie doesn’t get to meet very 
many of my girls,”,he said. "And 
she nas an amazing penchant for 
accuracy."

Grandy looked - up »from a 
thoughtful contemplation of the 
deep-red Uquld in rile glass. "Quite 
a hop for 
Manhattan 
a nop."

"I don't 
been called 
Dale said, laughing at hts puzzled 
look,

“Didn’t come for Just the, ride,

Dalea grasshopper, 
to Swgnácombe. Quite

suppose you’ve 
a grasshopper, either!”

ever
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meat, all delights satiety. Each hu
man sould has to use his own judge
ment in the matter of “wheri to quit.’ 
Pray God for good’ Judgement... let 
God nave the reiris of your judge
ment. Without’ letting' Gbdr in 
on your judgement, your, judgement 
may be.ve^y. yerX, PW judgement.

A Goa-directed , judgement” will 
tell you where, and when, and what 
to quit.’ Someone was asked what 
drink makes a ’drunkard.,’. This 
someone replied; ’"rhe first drink.” 
11 drink you must. . . then quit be
fore you gel drithk. ’ ’

The spendthrift is the man or ’ 
woman, boy ojf. girl, who doesn’t 
quit. The gambler is a man Who

Text: Isaiah 1:16 "Cease to do evil.”
HAVE YOU GOT 
QUITTING SENSE?

If you can’t quit, don’t begin. If 
you can’t stop yoitr automobile, don’t 
you start it.

If you know what to quit and 
when to quit, and quit what you 
ought to quit when you ought to 
quit, you have acquitted yourself 
nobly in wisdom and self develop
ment.

We. must learn when to. quit... 
when-to quit, eating.. when to quit 
sleeping.. .when to quit working... 
wtttn to quit playing.

■ : When to quit! There is a point
; beyond which all joys turn to bit- , ,.

terness, ¡all attraction to disenchant- dosen’t quit.. The'liar is a man'who

"¡te
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-’t TRRE It a nleasant little game that will give you a message every H-day.It is a ndmerlcalpuzzie designed to spell ou t

young man, did you ?" Grandy 
shot, at him.

"I came after this girl of yours." 
“Aggie sent you," Dale said ac

cusingly. , -
. "Yup," he confessed, "Aggie's 
got a job tor you.” '■ o

"Ob?"
"Woman boss, this time. Safer," 

he grinned, "she says."
Grandy riodde" approval at Dale. 

‘■'One sting less, my girt. One of 
the rebuffs you won't have to en
dure again."

leTte.W

Dear Editor:
Those who feel that, they have 

much in common along the line of 
quality character, culture and trie 
necessities of life should be togeth
er and exclude others. Even those 
who don’t have all those desirable : 
fine qualities, it is often thought’: 
should be together, birds of "H fea- : 
ther flock together, that theory j 
might hold good With animals and 
bird life but since human beings 
think that makes' the difference. 
Man can be developed to great 
heights if he has the capacity and 
the training. So called savages 
from the Jungle of Africa have re
ceived the modern university de
grees with honor and that is not 
true with animals. With animals 
the physical breeding is important. 
The Junkmants horse never can ran 
in the Kentucky Derby, but the 
junkman’s son can become a Har
vard professor although the Junk
man never gave education a 
thought.

The Romanoff of Russian royalty

“Your grandfather doe* talk in i 
riddles,-- Dale,” PMI said aggrlev- , 
edly. ■ ■ \ l

“Stop trying to fathom them," 
she laughed, “and come tor a ■ 
swim."

Grandmother said, "I’ve put one 
of your grandfather’s swim suits 
in Mr. Parrish's room, Dale.”

So Phil wae staying all night! 
He hád ingratiated hlmselt.

"Brace yourself," Dale warned 
Phil. “Grandy’s bathing costume is 
one of those blue cotton models of 
the gay nineties.

It was......._____________ —.....
“Very chic," Dale said Innocent- t in their days set the social pace for 

iy as they walked to the dock.”A Europe created and Introduced Bal- 
fine figure of a man." Which, • ■ •
teasing aside, was quite true. The 
ridiculous garment in no way de
tracted from Phil’s brown, square
shouldered, well-put together bulk. . ............

"I thought all city "men were produced the lower status of society 
lily-white,” she murmured. v'“" ‘ ‘

"Only their morals.” Phil said 
righteously; ¿•You should follow me 
around on one of my long week 
ends. I get my share Of the great 
outdoors.” w

They walked out to the end of 
the L-shaped dock. The water was 
spring clear, with a ridged sandy 
bottom. Before Dale could divine 
Phil’s intention, he had scooped 
her high in his arms. “Laugh at 
me. will you?” Hts face was close, 
his breath warm on her throat— 
and then he dropped her Into the 
lake.

Dale laughed sputtered, went 
under. When dhe thrashed her 
way to the surface again, Phil wa* 
on’ the springboard dangling his 
legs Over. Dale snatched both his 
ankles and yanked him in. —

"Reprisal!” she laughed, when he 
surfaced. “Supposing I hadn’t been 
able to swim?”

“Suppose I hadn’t?"'-’' :: J- :
She buried her face in the water 

and scissored her legs on the sur
face, first rioting ‘with approval 
Phil’s slashing, powerful crawl. 
She remembered the gallant clum
siness of Kelly’s Improvised stroke 
... A cross between the; Australian 
crawl and the dagpaddle, Dale. 
Hot ’ particularly graceful, b u ( 
enouph Co keep me afloat tn a 
pinch until a lifeboat came along/ 
You swim like a dolphin, sweet. 
Yon’d be something In a big glass 
bowll »

(I’o Be Continued)

let Dancing and many other fine 
arts but did not produce a fine mind 
within the Romanoff family.

It takes years to produce a cost 
system and wherever that has been

What Good Music Means To Me
Flowing from the throat of a beautiful Negro girl, the voice 

was like that'of an arigel. One could sense the genuineness of 
the white guests, for they scattered thernselves about'the audi
torium, asking no special privilege or recognition. They werertkf 
interested in social status or class levels’. They ednie to hear'tm 
angel sing. •

I know nothing about music from a technical sense, and 
would be completely lost if asked if Miss Mattiwilda Dobbs was 
singing Bach or Chopin in her recital in Atlanta last Thursday 
night.

There was another feeling which struck me along with lhe 
tones of beautiful music coming from the throat of this young 
genius. My thoughts went back to F; I. Olmstead's account of the 
inherent quality of a people and this is .not to say, as Miss Dobbs 
also believes, that music is restricted to our group.

Olmstead in his "Cotton Kingdom" gives an account of the 
Negro servant who is allowed to attéhd an opera with his master, 
and returns the next day to sing and hum tunes from the opera 
with utter perfection. There is also the account of the. quartets 
which he followed night after night near Mobile, Alabama. These 
people who had been denied the opportunity to rise above a 
servant's status, achieved despite their circumstances.

One can imagine some of the thoughts in the minds of lhe 
people at the recital Thursday night. Before them was a young 
Negro singer, the best in the world today and who is not even 
yet at her peak, singing to both races in her native Southland. 
She stood before two groups, one like herself, which had been 
denied the opportunity for full development, and another, a|. 
though sympathetic, were victims of a heritage they had notl^Bj 
to do with. ™

The important thing is that those people came to hear Miss 
Dobbs. Like many who are riot hard to convert to the'iclea of fair 
play, these people will go away with the same realization as 
that of Olmstead. The fact that some people work hard Jo de-' 
press others is no indication that genius will not be able Io 
emerge. And in many instances, Out of this comes the best diplo
matic relations We could ever hope for.

The voice of Miss Dobbs will someday be heard around the 
world, and with it will flow the strains of brotherhood, goodwill 
and all of: the things the people in our great country have work
ed for. On the wings of her voice will flow other things. Some in 
particular wilt be the prayers- and devotions of a race of people-,, 
who, despite their circumstances, will rise out of the ashes of 
waste and deprivation.

The white people who heard her will have to return io their 
communities, not out of hate Or ill feeling for the Negro, but for 
respect and the appreciation that the dignity of the human being 
is not restricted to pigmentation or religion. Like the hundreds of 
whites who came to hear Miss Dobbs, the greatest in her field to
day, others will hear and respect Negroes in every profession in 
the days to, come.

That is ythat good music means tri me.

has to bare thé meanest brunt of 
the burden.

In modern times the cost and 
class systems have vanished rapidly 
and especially In America. Rea
son so many got rich quick, sent 
their children to the finest schools 
and got top ratings, and also some 
of them ¡n the so-called “Blue Book’ 
becomes so rotten that no one 
wish to follow nor copy their cus
toms and habits.

During'the three hundred years 
of the whites In America, they have 
been able to establish a class and 
cast system of some rate to meet 
their needs; The poor whites are 
just about In the same circumstan
ces now as they were 300 years aeo 
compartively speaking, but their 
brilliant sons when- they appear 
once In a while mav move, in the 

- highei’ brackets and kiss their lor- 
mer environments good bye. It is 
a dog eat dog prnnosltion and the 
theory of the survival of the fittest 
is forever present here.

Lets take a look nt the.sons of 
Negroes, who landed in Virginia in 
1607. It was many years later be
fore he was reeodnized officially as 
a slave the primary reason for 
bringing him. to America wns to 
have him do the rough hard work. 
He wa-,’ not made a slave Immed
iately, because “ome of the best peo
ple In America tried to practice 
Christianity'. Whenever a conflict 
arises between religion and money 
In America, rellalnn has always fol
lowed lhe reasoning of the ruling 

I class. Before slnVew religion san- 
• ctloned fieedotn When the Negro

es were held in bondage ns chattel 
slaves the church not only sanc
tioned it. blit said it was the w»'ll 
of God, "When the slaves. Were 
freed the church said Amen.

After freedoin all Negr?>es were 
in one class and they,,hre in one 
class now according t-0 ’the ruling 
class point of viewf That is true 
especially in the-south. Here is an 
example in CFricngo, Illinois, last 
Christmas,Week about seven hund
red Nogroes dived in a big down 
tawn^loop hotel nnd the next night 
1,20ft attended à bull at another big 
down'town hotel. There were no 
incidents or nil notice of this bv 
the general public. That has not

Would there be an linbleasant in
cident if the best hotels were to 
open to Negroes In the South? I 
think not. The noyeltv would wear 
off , arid it would just be one other 
Incident of life here. Riding the 
pullman arid eating In the diner is 
no longer a novelty in the south. It 
goes on and is received as any other 
public service would be received and 
go likewise.

Since the Negroes are placed in 
one class and none of them are first 
class citizen, it Is logical for them 
to try being class conscious. It is 
true that every individual reflects 
the influence of his environment. A 
red cap will travel with good lug
gage and. a waiter, in a first class 
hotel will dress; well. The Negro 
also who . becomes successful and 
rich will ape those who were rich 
before him; This would not be too 
bad of ttre Negroes were copying af
ter Negroes, but he copies one with 
whom he can’t associate with so
cially and places the same burden 
on those Negroes1 under him the 
higher up whites do. For his so
cial activities the Negro million
aire, the mall carrier, the waiter 
and servants of various levels have 
to lie together. This prevents the" 
Negroes, from being class conscious 

¡and the further he stops away from 
the idea the better it will be for 
his business. As Byron says in his 
poein, “The Prisoner Chijlon” we 
are together, but yet apart,

The best state of consciousness 
for the Negro to be ta at the present 
time is race consciousness. Since we 
are placed in a class and since we 
are in’the class we should take every 
advantage of it. We should face 
reality, and cope with our environ
ment and circumstances think lo
gically and plan wisely.

First of all let us learn and teach 
Negro history. - Our heritage is fine 
as the finest arid so Is our back
ground. Let us be proud of our
selves father than damn ourselves 
tor being black. , .1 hear this every 
day, , ” " ’ .
as proud of being a Negro as my 

■ grandmother was. We have no 
choice so. therefore let .us-dedicate 
ourselves to ■ racé consciousness.
Washington, who was at that time 
head, of the organlziitlon. ’ ,

Shé tsi’S'gràduate of, Girls High 
School and has studied at,Temple 
.University., Last summer her book 
Wag caled ; ’‘iriost beautiful In .cover 
arid contest.'.’, tiy i the s,¿Los- Angeles 

: Book Fa'.l ’tTo No Special Land,” 
IS Ker «rorid 'ékt«rislve jlterarÿ’éN 

r having been a book 
- ffn 1936, called,

T‘

Court Orders Daddy 
Grace To Pay $3y800

o

talk were scriptural quotations.
ORDER QUESTIONED

Daddy insisted, that he didn't

BY CARTER JEWEL
NORFOLK, Va. — (ANP)— Bis

hop Charles M. (Daddy) Grace was _____ w _____ _ ____ _ .
in Norfolk last week at the House, order the air conditioning units 
of prayer,for All People and found, ’ “ ' ’ ........ " ‘
himself in. trouble. A l___ ____
Circuit Court jury ordered the long 
maned preacher to pay $3,870.72 
for two air-conditioned units in
stalled. - in .his flamboyant, third-

;o^;-.^st .princess Anne road in 
AUgUst,' 1952.’

The bishop, who ridiculed Ne
groes and considers it a disgrace 
to. be considered a Negro, was in 
Norfolk to appear at his church on 
Church Street: A large crowd greet
ed him. t ■

Daddy Grace was represented by 
Max M. Broudy, a. white lawyer, as 
tits Negro lawyer W. Hale Thomp
son, of Newport News, Va,, was re
portedly Insulted by the bishop and 
withdrew from the case. Broudy 
made a motion for a pew trial. Tire 
motion was continued by Judge 
Clyde H. Jacob.

The bishop was impressive with 
his curly grey hair hanging to his 
shoulders and polished finger
nails an Inch or more long. The god 
of thousands of Negroes stayed on 
the witness stand about 45 minutes. 
Sandwiched in heavily between his

gusted,” Reuther said, "with the 
endless repetition of a solemn po
litical Virginia Reel wherein speech
es lire made, planks are inserted in 

' platforms or are left out of plat
forms and pencilled into campaign 
speeches, bills are introduced and 
re-introduced, hearings áre post
poned and finally held with the 
expenditure of great time, effort, , 

I money and the re-assembly of well- 
I known facts about justice on the 
i job from, and at the end all action 
I is boxed in by'the dead end of Flli- 
[ buster Alley while hope of FEPC 
I is strangled by the anti-democratic 
i action of a filibustering minority."

C. — CIO i remedy is in (a) education, or . (b)
I State FEPC laws, or <c) local 

FEPC ordinances, have, with few 
exceptions, been defeated by com- 
.blnatiork. of disproportionate repre
sentation in State legislatures, local 
prejudice, (alse propaganda,, and

■ fear of inter-state or inter-city i 
comjietition; ’

5. .Because, today, in 1954, our j The CIO president pointed out < hapamie^Tri'the wuth ^et 
loss of moral standing and .leader- ’ that rising unemployment aggro- ” - • lth yet
ship among the members of. the . vales the problem, since members 
United Nations that results from the ! of minority groups are most often 
continuing shame of injustice on {the last hired-and the first laid off 

, the Job front in hiring ¡ind in up- "The men and women who will 
, grading, promotions, seniority and suffer most during a decline in eco- 

all the oilier necessities for Indus- riomic activity will be Negroes, and 
I trial democracy is greater than it members of other minority groups 

..............      ’“discrimination is

i WASHINGTON, D.
President Walter P. Reuther cited 
six reasons why the need for Fede
ral fair employment practice legis
lation is "greater and more urgent 
now than it has ever been in the 
past.“

Reuthei testified here Tuesday 
before the Senate Labor and Public 
Welfare Committee in support ol 
S 692. He was testilying in bc- 
tiall of both the CIO and the UAW- 

I CIO of which, he'is also president. 
I Mr. Reuther listed the six rea- 
I sons as follows:

1. Because the4he spread between 
the incomes of white and non-white 
families, which had narrowed dur
ing the wartime FEPC, has widened 
again since;

2. Because since 1947 the number 
ot states having enforceable FEPC 
taws has increased from 4 to 9 and 
the number of cities having en
forceable FEPC ordinances has in
creased to 30, but this progress, 
giving most relief where least need
ed and no relief at all where most 
needed, has sharpened the con
trasts. (tie double standards and the 
feeling of wrong and bitterness;

3. Because unemployment., which 
-has risen sharply in tbe recent
months, seem likely to-increase in 
1954, naking the need for FEPC 
acute:

4. Because members of minority 
’ groups and millions of other citizens 
1 who arc in earnest? about abolishing

discrim.nation in employment after 
I being told year after year that the 

| doesn't quit lying. The glutton 
I is the person who doesn’t quit.

Learn to quit. Do not drink the 
,' cup of lifer dry. At the bottom of 
1 the cup are bitter dregs.

Let us learn when to quit. In 
many things, in all things evil, It is 
still better never to begin.

Let us put up a “quit sign.” Each 
of us nas a voice within us which 

. calls out clearly, “quit". It is con- 
! science that calls out the “quit 
i sign..’’ If we fail to listen and 
' obey, dinger and loss will be ours.
—Sometimes it—Is-so-very-hard- to- 
quit. We need help. Let Jesus be 
your helper. ■■ Give Jesus the reins 

! of your life. He-will: aid you. in 
i (ceasing) quitting-to do evil. Like 
•, the Apostles you then will be able 

to say Iruthfully with Jesus, “I can 
quit ftom evil for in Jesus who 
strengthens nie, I am ready for any-: 
thing." : ■■• -

Quit your foolishnessquit be-' 
■ Ing a child in your ripened and ma-' 
lured age. Quit,lying. Quit hat
ing. Quit nutting Into your mouth 

i that.which steals away your brain.
Quit " being a victim of the loan 

' shark. Quit getting swamped with 
debts. Quit all.. Let Jesus, “TTie 
Carpenter’s sori” help you. He will 
forglvg your past, wipe It ill out... 
save you from the guilt of the past 
and give you a. new start... Cease’ to 
do evil, Leart) to do good, ?ray 
God for qultting sense/before Jt Is 
toolate .i-iere,\-rori» bariK-.yourtelf „.„__. .

was seven years ago, when the facts against whom .... ...................
about discrimination in employ- practiced at all times and more in 
ment w.thin our borders were not bad times than good.” he said, 
as well known throughout the world - — 
as they are today; , .___ ................... ........

6.. Because white dominion is dead’Tbetween the incomes of white and 
or dying everywhere in the world. ' non-white families is widening 
not-on’y in Africa, hut also here in.i again after narrowing during the 
lhe U. S. A. war years and tlfc years of post-

’ ' ' war prosperity.
CIO unions, including the UAW- 

' CIO, have done much to combat 
, discrini’nation in their industries, ■ — . .

Reuther oflered government 
i statistics whiph show that the gap

I

"FEPC is morally right- it is eco
nomically light," Reuther said 
Both nationally and internationally 
It is a political necessity."

The CIO president cited the re
port of Vice-President Nixon who 
said, after his recent round-the- 
world trip;

“Every act of racial discrimina
tion or prejudice ill the United another, the International ...... 
States hurts America as much’ as nrompt'y ended an unauthorized 
an espionage agent who turns over strike in protest against the’ pro- 
a weapon to a foreign Cnemy. Every nation for her kindly manners and 
American citizen can contribute to- when it informed both local union 

■officers and company officials that 
the union would not handle the 
grievances of workers disciplined ■ 
for participating in such a strike. !

“Hilt, labor's ability to solve the ' 
, problem is limited," he said. “The 

basic trouble -arises at the hiring , 
¿ate. • •
¿"Just as’unions interested in fair 

olay for minorities can have effect 
only within limited areas,-state can 
have only a limited effect. The pro- 
-ess of getting individual states to 
nass nntl-dlscrlminatlon laws Is just 
too slow. Where discrimination Ik 
worst, where Justice on the job is 

¡most reeded, there is no prospect 
of remedy by State or local legis
lation. Why should Negro families 
continue' to eat less arid wear less

!

Reuther said. He told of two in
stances in which the UAW-CIO was 
involved In one, the union revoked 
•he charter of a local of 1,000 mem
bers because they would not admit 
Negro workers to their ranks. In 

Unon

Í!

ward creating a better understand
ing of American ideals abroad by 
practicing arid thinking tolerance 
and respect for human rights-every 
day of the year."

Be recalled that President Elsen
hower during the 1952 campaign 
.pledged to make “equality of op- 
portunity a living reality for every 
American. There Is no room left ’ 
in America—(or second-class ” cftl-J 
zenship for anybody." At the same 
time, Reuther said. Elsenhower had 
stated that the joli should be, done 
'Ofr'a sr'ne and local, rather than a 
federal, basis arid That he would 
"enlist the help of all the Gover
nors to press In their states the 
fight o:i discrimination in employ- 
ment." . .......... ......... ....... ..... ________ ____
. Individuals and organization land sleep in worse housing and die 
working toward the goal of an ef- j 3 years earlier than white workers 
feetlve permanent FEPC have made for "the next 10 or.> IS or 20 or» > so 
’.‘the. circle .trip front Washington 1 years while we ’try ito’ do/jn 48 
to State Capitals and City- Halls i separate places what needs’to be 

. and back again” oVer and -over, and I done at one place and time? ’: ’ J
yet tnn ’worst -areas" ¿are ’sttH-left. .
"untouched.”’ Reuthef declared, 
leaving the inevitable conclusion 
that only’federal legislation can be 
effective’ ' ,

Earlier efforts to enact federal 
FEPC: legislation hive been blocked 
by Senate Rule 22-,.permitting uh- 
llmlted debate ahd -.tHus making 
possible -the thwarting of < the will

. . "Members-of fnJiforlty 'groupB’-and

I

I- don’t know a siriglô person

, because he didn't need them. He 
seven-man claimed that he thought the plain-

flòor ¿apartment in the 2100 block

tiffs, L. T. Zoby and Sons, were in
stalling a cooling unit as an in
tegral part of the heating unit 
they put In the apartment,

•'Are you in need' of all the 12 
Cadillacs you own?’’ asked Zoby’s 
attorney. Frederick T. Start; Jr.

Stroudy objected to the question 
but not before the bishop, nodded.

The bishop, individually and as 
a trustee of the House of Prayer 
tor All People, was named a de- II 
fendant. Named with him Were El- || 
der Claude Wilkerson and Jjje || 
House of Prayer, but early ini 
trial, Zoby took a non-suit age 
■Jie latter two defendants.

Daddy Grace was originally re
presented by Atty. Thompson of 
Newport News, but a copy of his 
withdrawal disclosed that Thomp
son regarded his client as a . “most 
disagreeable client,”' and has re
peatedly made statements ‘which I 
consider both iingentlemanly and 
dlstastetul. After you called me a 
liar during our telephone conver
sation, I resolved that I no longer 
could represent you.”

Named IWA Associate 
Director Of Education
- PORTLAND, Ore.—As a result of 
a expansion of educational activi
ties,, by; the International Wood
workers of. Amerrlca, Earl W. Davis, 
Trustee and former vice-president 
of . the CIO Transport Workers Un
ion, has been: named IWA Associ
ate Director of Education for the 

.South.- ’ Tlie .appointment was an
nounced by A. F. Hartung, IWA 
president, and E. W- Kenney, TWA 
Director of Research and Educa
tion.

Davis has been on the organizing 
staff of national CIO. which has 
assigned him id IWA for the pur-.' 
pose of carrying on full-time educa
tional work.

Davis, 42, has had a colorful ca
reer, in organized labor. In addition 
to the above mentioned duties, he 
served ns vice-president of the Ohio 
CIO Council, where.he worked with 
now Is Political Action Director of 
the GIO. Later Davis was with the 
CIO organizing coininlttee In the 
CIO;.State President Jack Kroll, who

ft

"Thé problem ls,a hdtfcnal: one; 
the solution should, be-a’/« national 
one.,-. ' ’ 1 ' . —- i

"In today’s world; we cannot af- 
ford delay—in establishing justice 
on the Job througlpiut^therUnited: 
States " • - .r

BookOf
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What will that get us? Mutuarseli 
respetet, erase selfishness, promote 
confidence. :In the end that will 
get-the: Negro; business, millions that 
he; is. losing-daily. We just can’t 
as Negroes insult Negroes tonight 
and get his business tomorrow nor 
gan. we robei him today’because we 
are; Negroes and robe, him again 
tomorrow.. We must build and 
establish cgrilldènce’ in each other 
which Jig nòt i based! on empty and 
llBlit ’wéligtitùdeception.' . ;

Since, we can’t, ¡profit by class’ 
corisèiòijsrièssì let' us. develop, à "race 
«>nscip’4riieBs; ;'^e ' hàve np’ cholce .- 

. ... ’ cì Ctina Fishef.. - , - _ L , " -

Ohio Valley ana more recently in., 
the South.

In connection with this, he work
ed with' the TWA and with the CIO 
Brewery Workers as an organizer in 
the South.

Dnvis obtained his college tr^b- 
Ing at West Virginia State Colit««. 
Wheeling, W. Va., is married and 
has two sons, Earl Jr., 18, a sopho
more at Virginia Union University, 
Richmond, Va., and Edward, 16. The 
Davis family lives at Richmond,. 
which will be Mr. Davis’ headquar
ters for the time being.

He -is carrying on an extensive 
educational program among Wood
worker local unions In the South At
lantic States, working in close co- ' 
operation with IWA and CIO Rep
resentatives arid Organizers in the 
area.. ■- ’ ' .

The Woodworkers union recent
ly received high praise from the 
President of the Transport Work
ers Union, Willard Townsend, for 
the union’s attempt.to combat race 
discrimination. The IWA recently 
held an interracial 'meeting in an 
Atlanta, Ga. hotel 'without ...abjec- . 
tlons from the management . which 

meetings.'
WORLD WAR I VETS \ W <i 
The Veterans’ Administration has I 

announced it would pay a. regular j 
dividend Of $21,000,000 next pay on j 
375,000 Government life insurance I 
policies held by World War l veter- I 
ans. The- payment ’will go to.Diose | 

. with permanent' plqn. policies, : R

previously had not permitted such i 
meetings.' ?

i.


